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' Cnristlanui *tht ooacn cit, Cathollcui vero Cognomen.''—(Christian is my Name, but vatholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1804.
1 and family life. We all know in what mortification, are atoning for the sinn ture be applicable to her : “ Who shall in g perhaps a large family dependent 

By J. Lyon Ashcroft. j contempt and degradation woman was of fathers, husbands, sons and brothers ! find a valiant woman ? Far and from upon him, dares not brave the awful
------ , ! held in pagan times. She was in a May the Christian women of to-day : the uttermost coasts is the price of her. risk of homelessness for daughters as

humtnui!» ïo furftus^^1 C1llfe* i state of perpetual bondage and perpet- I “go and do likewise.” God has given She hath looked well to the paths of well as sons whom he loves. Let us
And tbelr sweet eves widen to note the strife, i ual tutelage. She was treated rather them a sacred mission to execute. It her house, and hath not eaten her remember that there is no provision
wta°ile tbVgrave oicP&shtone* 'looks they cast ! 88 slave of man and the instrument is true indeed that they cannot bo ! bread idle. Her children rose up and for poor converts,

m fraught with childish terror. j of his passions than as his equal and apostles in the strict sense of the teirn. ; called her blessed. Her husband hath score of
n our'paVba of doubt*aniférrorPa*1 I champion ; and she is still so regarded They cannot preach the Word of God, | praised her. Beauty

in all countries where Christianity ' for women are commanded by the 1 woman that feareth the Lord, she shall downright destitution —relieved of 
does not prevail. apostles to be silent in the churches.

The Catholic Church, following the 1 But they can be apostles in the broader 
teachings of the gospel audol St. Paul, ; sense. They can be apostles by 
proclaims woman

VOLUME XVI. NO. 811.
The Little One».

îyvolts at its own revolt. Anti since 
the clergy must give up, as ! have 
said, not only their. . revenue or means
0 bving, but their social surroundings 
and influence and fair repute, one 
dees not He hew anything It -:, than 
the power of God can stimulate them 
to a more than natural sacrifice. And 
to this, that the full grace of faith is 
seldom given outside the Church-a 
••call "is given, a sufficient admoni
tion, but seldom the grace of the whole 
faith—and we understand the truth ot 
that saying ot Father Faber, “Grace 
is given to knock at the door of the 
t hurch, but the reward is given alter 
we have come in. ”

They veer 
With its

1 have known a 
cases in this country where 

The converts to the faith have had to face
Seen 
s the is vain.As

Their tiny hands toward» us reach.
As though they would check our hu 

And in silent fashion they seem to pre 
To us. ’mid the rush and Hurry. 
ie truth we grown folks uit forget 
In our race for fame and glory.

That innocence now is seldom met, 
in life's impassioned story.

be praised. ’’ course by splendid private charities, 
hut relieved through manv wars of

THE REALITY AND THE FICTION fierce probation. Now it is mo>t un 
OF REUNION. 1 Mr to ignore this awful trial To say to

a married clergyman, “Give up your 
Cardinal Vaughan has just published pars mage, house and your thousand or 

a critically prepared address on true fifteen hundred dollars a year, and 
and false ideas of reunion. As this is turn your family on the streets." is a 
a eubjsct which is uppermost in the very noble and very easy counsel to 
minds of Anglicans, 1 may be pardoned give, but one that we should ourse I 
if 1 sketch both the Cardinal's plead• i shrink from following. No, Catholics 
ing, and also the attitude of the differ- | must never forget the human feeble- 
ent sections of Anglicans in regard to ! noss which is common to every fallen 
the Church's invitation to “come in.” j son of Adam : nor can we ignore the 

Those attitudes — and 1 can do no ! patent truth that the Christian heroism 
more than briefly summarize them — of the first centuries has cooled down 
are (1) the confusion of submission with to a reasoning mood of prudence, 
self-pleasing ; (2) the desire to divorce 
dogma from living authority ; (3) the 
urging of compromise, both as to doc
trines and discipline, instead of yearn
ing to be united with one truth ; (4) 
the assuming the validity of Anglican 
orders, instead of referring such a 
vexed question to the Holy See : and 
the therefore assuming the validity of 
Anglican Sacraments, instead of ad- 

j milling that the very doubt must be 
fatal : (5) the ignoring the schisms 

they are sure to be soiled by its mud. j and the heresies of non Catholicism, in 
As soon as they thrust themselves into the same way as the Arlans and Nes- 
politics and mingle with the crowd to torians or the Eutychians ignored 
deposit their votes, they may expect to them, and so fancying that a hypoth- 
be handled roughly, or at least to sur- etical Anglican priesthood must con- 
render in whole or in part that rever slitute the full requirement of Catho- 
ence that is now justly paid to them, licism ; and (6) the fond belief that im 
The more they would gain in the polit- itation of Catholic doctrine and Catho- 
ical world, the more they would lose in lie ritual—an imitation which must he 
the domestic kingdom. There is only measured by private authority — is 
one realm where woman should reign, practically the same thing with im 
and that is in the domestic kingdom, plicit obedience to Divine teaching, as 
Themistocles once said to his son : claimed only, and proclaimed only by 
“ The Athenians command the rest of the Catholic Church.
Greece, I command the Athenians, It is obvious that such delusions 
your mother commands me, and you come partly from ignorance : partly 
command your mother.” (Plutarch’s from the blinding influence of false 
Lives, Dry den's translation, Vol. I.) traditions, which have bred a sort of 
The men are the sovereigns of Amer- false conscience, false conception 
ica, the women are the sovereigns of partly from an unwillingness to face 
the men. Woman through her influ- the sacrifices of submission : and partly 
ence in the home rules the country, from a wilfulness of antagonism, which 
That is surely enough glory for shuts its eyes to what it knows to be 
woman. truth. This last “attitude,” very

It is true that women have not been dreadful as it is, finds favor with some 
the authors of immortal poems like the clergymen in high places.. For ex 
“ Iliad ” of Homer or the “ Æneid ” ample, the Rev. John Burbidgo, an 
of Virgil. They have not produced honorary Can an of Liverpool, has just 
works equal to those of Shakespeare, published a book in which he says that 
Dante or Milton. They have not in- “ The Papists can buy Indulgence in 
vented tha magnetic needle, or the every vice, the forgiveness of any sin, 

the BiGHTKST «EM telescope, or the telegraph, or the free license to it in any excess.” One
that can adorn her person : if she is steam engine, or the sewing machine, of the London daily papers, while re
regarded as the peer of her husband, But it is at their knee that the youth viewing these words calls them briefly 
and not as his slave, like the wives of both sexes are instructed in virtue “libellous balderdash. " But may we 
among Asiatic nations; if she is honored and piety, and these are the grandest not say that the Protestant Canon who 
as the mistress of the household and works in the world. could publish them must be either
not merely a tenant at will, like the if everv Christian home were what strangely and incredibly ignorant, or
wives in Pagan Greece and Rome: ought to be-a Christian school—there strangely and incredibly wilful ? To t0 porseeute Catholics ;nud non Con 
it she is respected as the queen would be less need of Christian Public ^us c^ass ol Protestants “ reunion formists -, that they do not quite see
of the domestic kingdom to be de schools. Mothers are ordained by God would be abhorrent, Lut 1 do not be- how there can be true affection on the
throned only by death, and it t0 the first teachers of their chil lieve that there are more than 1 per j,art 0f Catholics for those who have so 
her jurisdiction and empire is not dren, as thev are the tirst to give them cent, of English Protestants who are so long robbed them ot their inheritance,
divided among rival queens like Mor- material food. They have unbounded fanatically imbecile or foolish. We say at once that such true affection
mon and Mahomedan wives : she is in- influence over their child because the Cardinal Vaughan pointed out that is supernatural. It can come only 
debted for these blessings to the Catho- child has unbounded confidence in its “the Reunion of Protestantism and the from the greatest knowledge of what is
lie Church, which has upheld the mother. The impression produced bv Reunion of Christendom ’’ are not one true. And of this knowledge begets
sanctity of marriage, and especially a mother's teaching is the most lasting, idea but two contrary ideas. Indeed Christian compassion. “We ask
to the Sovereign Pontiffs who have ever Even iu mature years, the remem no two ideas could be more conflicting. Protestants, ” said the Cardinal, “that
vindicated the rights of woman against brance of a mother’s teaching has on The reunion of a thousand sects with they would emancipate their souls from 
the encroachments of sovereigns and us a restraining and sanctifying influ- the Catholic Church a panacea which a servitude to individuals, which bin 
the passions of man. ence. The Church is indebted to some Protestants have advocated) would ders their approach to the Catholic

It Christian woman has been elevated Monica for the greatest doctor in her present, as liis Eminence expressed it. Church and again, as St. Augustine 
and ennobled by the gospel, she has fold. Were it not for Monica’s “ a seething cauldron of heresies and said to the D.matists, “ We feel no 
not been ungrateful for the boon con influence Augustine might have re- sjhisms, in which the father of lies and jealousy towards you, nay, we embrace 
ferred. She has not buried the talent, mained a Manichean in religion and a the God of all truth and holiness would you : we wish, we advise, we even 
She deserves the eternal gratitude ot libertine in morals. It was a Queen be allied in a most revolting and compel you to come in, though wo fail 
the Christian world for the salutary and mother who said to her son : “I accursed mockery of union and char as yet in persuading some that we seek 
influence she has exerted, and still would rather see you dead than have ity.” We must rejoice that His Emi- not their property but themselves. ’’ 
exerts, in behalf of religion and society, you commit a mortal sin.” That son nence has spoken so plainly. And, in It is this delusion among Protestants —
Let us not speak here of the grand became the great St. Louis, King of the same spirit, His Eminence told the that Catholics want their own churches 
army of consecrated virgins who are France, who, even Voltaire admits, Ritualists that to advise Anglicans—as back again, their own cathedrals, their 
silently devoting themselves to the was a righteous King. Judge Gaston, some Ritualists are now advising them own endowments, their whole inherit 
sacred cause ot education and ot 0f North Carolina, ever spoke of his —to “go as members of the Catholic a nee — which causes Protestants to 
charity and of Christianity. There mother with unbounded admiration. Church for holy Communion to the doubt Catholic magnanimity, and to 
are women who make no vows except Tim Count de Maître used to call his churches of the land in which they are suspect that they long for the loaves 
the vows by which they have couse mother “the sublime mother.” Justice sojourning ’’ was to wish to “deceive and fishes. True., it will be a glorious 
crated themselves to God in baptism : Taney used to speak with pride of the both the shepherd and the sheep,” and day when a High Mass of Thanksgiv 
who wear no habit or uniform but the beneficial effects his mother’s early in- to be “guilty of spiritual brigandage ing shall be said in the old Abbey of 
white robes ot innocence, the purple fluence had on his after life. John and wholesale sacrilege. ” It was quite Westminister — a more glorious 
robe of mortification or the red robe of Bandolph of Roanoke often spoke of time that such plain truths should he day for Protestants than for Catho 
benevolence and charity. There is a bis mother and always with proclaimed by the chief pastor in this lies : but meantime the end is
community older by far than the oldest affectionate enthusiasm. Protestantised England. It is well nearing, and millions are dying out
religious community ot women in the May the day never come when known that some Anglicans commit the aide the Church. This is what Cardi- 
Church—the community ot the family, woman shall cease to be the angel of awful sacrilege of “ going to Commun- nal Vaughan says to the nation. And 
which God Himself has established. tjie home! May the husbands and sons, ion ” in Catholic churches—not in this there can be no doubt that his voice is 
There is a mother superior thousands after buffeting the waves of the world, country, but when on the Continent— being listened to. It is no small sign 
of years older than the oldest foundress ever find in their homes a haven of and so, being unconfessed and unab of the times that the majority of the 
of any community in the Church—the rest ! May the bleeding wounds of the solved.andoutsidetheCominunion of the London newspapers have quoted 
mother of the family, whose influence heart be soothed by the oil of gladness Catholic Church, commit a sin, which, as lengthy extracts from this appeal, 
over her charge is stronger than that Rn{\ consolation ! Mothers, be fond of His Eminence observed, was akin to while scarcely one of the newspapers 
of priest and teacher. your homes ; be attached to them! Let the sin of Simon Magus, and worse has commented irreverently on what

How many thousands of homes are not the two words so dear to the Chris than that of the Israelites, who, pro is fv.lt to be a warning and a solution,
there throughout the land from which tian heart—home and mother—be sep fessing to be zealous, “ touched only The days of Protestant acrimony are
God withholds His avenging hand and arated. Let peace, order, tranquility the Ark of the Covenant with profane passing away : only very feeble por
to which He shows mercy on account and temperance be found in the home, hands.” Now no one can presume to sons now chatter their no-Popery, and 
of some righteous mother, just as He Let the angel of chastity preside over judge the sincerity of any Ritualist, his they are laughed at with an intellect-
showed mercy to the young man led the domestic hearth and stand at the possible bona fides or pure will ; but ual scorn. It is only “ this fortitude ti,e following is a list of the name» of the
out to the tomb on account of the grief door of woman's heart repelling all we can all of us understand the obvious and the courage which are wanting, three beat pupieMn (^a|<n^rtklgft^t‘1 ^^[!x’,tll,''j,)laH'tl]yl,l
and sobbing of his mother, the widow unhallowed thoughts, even as the angel difference between pretending to he as the Cardinal said in his last sent- h^wiufMlem uVt' w'#!*k "or tïiV ot;
of Naim ! How many brothers there with flaming sword guarded the earthly and being a “ Roman Catholic. ” To ence, “ to make all those needful sacri j muting them in me “whole'wal
are who had long been paradise. For what is a home- from put the case therefore on purely flees to flesh and blood which, in God's; vVryaàtinfâi<torvVV>oiiM(iorinK thi^iaiiy attemi-

BURIED IN THE grave of sin, which chastity is banished but a dese- natural grounds, on the grounds of ordinary providence are required ot anve, which aver*^e"i Aul,iu Annic I)c
and have been raised to a life of grace, crated temple, from which the spirit of natural honor or dishonor, such con those who are called upon by God to n0y,rneienITnrt<!
at the intercession of a pious sister, as God has fled. May the flowers of duct must be disgraceful in any man. return to the Church of their fathers. " Tierri H»»»; Maxim Brinson. Edward Dc 
Lazarus was raised to life at the domestic joy and gladness grow abund And now a word as to a principal This fortitude and this courage must . îtiinV "nemiis Brissnn, Leo Tell-
prayers and entreaties of Mary and antly along the path of Christian hindrance. “Multitudes, to our be rare. Even in these days, when nan. Albert Dc
Martha ! How many households are women. knowledge,” said the Cardinal, are. j mere Protestantism is moribund, there
there in which the lamp of religion May the fire of conjugal, maternal held back only by domestic ties, and jg a need of a tremendous effort of _
would have been extinguished if it had and filial love, which God has con so by fear of hunger and poverty.” How j nature—to say nothing of the need of {'\
not been kept alive by some pious crated, burn continually on the altar true this is ! Among my own Angli- ! a great grace — to enable a man to
daughter of the family ! How many of the Christian woman’s heart, and ; can friends I have known many such, break with his whole past, and to say jf„verv year wo rooted out ouo fault wo
women are in the family circle angels consume every inordinate affection, i Nor must we fail to sympathize deeply to thirty-four millions of Englishmen, W(l,,|(i soon become perfect men.—Thomas
of expiation, who, by their prayers and | Then, indeed, will the words of Scrip - | with a married clergyman, who, hav- j “ you are in heresy. Human nature a’Kempis.

fry :

prayer, by charity and by good ex
ample. It is true also that they cannot 

of man. “Ye are all,” says St. Paul, be priests : they cannot exercise the 
“ the children of God by faith which is sacred ministry ; they cannot otter the 
in Christ Jesus

THE PEER AND EQUAL

Poor little ones 1 O'er the sto.iy ro vl 
Of life they too must travel.

Little they know of th-i thorn» wide i goad 
When its cares around us ravel .

Little they reck of the storm whtc h beats 
o'er those whom they love and cherish.

As they hurry along through the crowded 
streets

In the struggle of life to perish.

there is ! Holy Sacrifice of the Mass or dispense 
the sacraments ; but they may be 
priests in a broader sense. To them 
may be applied the word of the apostles, 
“ You are a chosen generation, a holy 
nation, a purchased people, a royal 
priesthood. ” t Peter ii., 9.) Yes, in 
their baptism they are consecrated as 
priests to offer in the sanctuary of the 
home and on the altar of pure hearts 
the sacrifice of praise, thanksgiving 
and supplication to God.

It is likewise true that they do not 
exercise the privilege of political suf
frage ; and I am glad of it for the 
woman's sake. I hope the day will 
never come when women will have the

B. A. O.xox.neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
servant nor freeman, there is neither 
male nor female.” (Galatians iii., 28.) 
The meaning is that in the distribution 
of His gifts, God makes no distinction 
between nation and nation, between 
bond and free, between male 
and female. As man and woman 
are made of the same clay, and have 
the same destiny, so are they equal in 
dignity. As they are children of the 
same God, redeemed by the same blood 
of Jesus Christ ; as they share in the 
same gifts of the Holy Ghost, ami 
aspire to the same heavenly inherit 
ance, so should they share alike in the 
blessing and prerogatives of domestic 
lit'*.

A ROMANCE OF THE ROSARY
Blanche of <’«*t He and st. Dominie 

Founded on lllidorlcnlBut the time will com® when, near the tomb, 
Their eyes, grown old and weary.

Will find that the web on life's great loom 
la forming a picture dreary :

When the toil stained hands will helpless lie. 
As the storm clouds close around them,

And they’ll note with many aweary sigh 
The sorrows which will surround them.

them stand ou the brow of the hill, 
r arms stretched out to hold us, 

think of tlie day. when, calm and still, 
In its grasp the grave will fold us.

And we know their feet will go hurrying by 
I n the endless race for glory.

While we who sought it will silent lie, 
Forgotten, like some old story :

It was in the early part of the thir
teenth century, and while the King 
of France held his court at Poissy. 
Night had fallen and in one of the 
rooms of the palace, near the servant's 
quarters, a number of retainers 
gathered around a white robed friar.

His pale, ascetic face glowed with 
zeal and his

To return, however, to the intellect 
ual side of the question—which is 
necessarily also the side of spiritual 
truth — Cardinal Vaughan insisted 
forcibly on the impossibility of allow
ing Protestants to cherish an idea of 
reconciliation, “which should leave 
each one free to give his own meaning 
and interpretation to doctrines.” It 
seems extraordinary to Catholics that 
any Christian can imagine that a doc
trine, and the interpretation of a doc
trine, can bo possibly distinct or in 
harmonious.

We see 
Their

And

dark eyes sparked with 
the lire of divine love. How he spake 
words of counsel, instruction, to 
again he gravely rebuked another : 
now tenderly consoled the drooping 
spirit of a third And as each received 
the message of life he knelt at the
monks feet, craved abenison and with

privilege of registering their votes at 
the ballot box ; and if this privilege is 
accorded them I trust they will decline 
it. For if they enter

THE POLITICAL ARENA

THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN. But it is chiefly by vindicating the 
sanctity of marriage that the Church has 
elevated the female sex. The holiness 
of marriage is the palladium of woman 's 
dignity ; while polygamy and divorce 
involve her in bondage and degrada
tion. TheChuvch has ever maintained 
the unit)- and indissolubility of the 
marriage tie. She has always declared 
that no man can have more than one 
wife, and that death alone can sever 
the ties. “ What God has joined to
gether, let no man put asunder. ” She 
has proclaimed this law to prince and 
peasant. She has upheld it against 
the opposition of kings and the vio 
lence of human passions. Mothers 
and wives, how sad and pitiable 
would your condition be to-day if your 
destiny were in the hands of the re 
formers of the sixteenth century ! 
Henry VIII. asked the Pope to have 
him divorced from his lawful wife, 
Catherine. The Pope refused, but 
Cranmer, there formed Bishop of Can
terbury, gave him the desired dispen
sation. Luther and Melancthon 
allowed Philip, Landgrave of Hesse- 
Cassel, to have two wives at the same 
time.

What a debt of gratitude, therefore, 
woman owes to the Catholic Church. If 
virginal and conjugal chastity are 
held to day as

Cardinal (Jibhone Writes of Her Influ
ence 111 the Home.

The following article by Cardinal 
Gibbons will appear in the first num
ber of the Catholic Home Journal :

We judge the moral standard of a 
nation by the models held up to it. 
The model held up to Christian woman 
is not the Amazon glorying in martial 
deeds and prowess. It is not the 
Spartan women who made female per
fection consist in the development of 
physical strength at the expense of 
feminine decorum. It is not the god
dess of impure love like Venus, whose 
votaries regarded beauty of form and 
personal charms as the highest type of 
female excellence. The model held up 
to her is not the goddess of imperial 
will like Juno. No! the model

As the Cardinal said, 
“ Unity must cover the whole of our 
Lord’s teaching. Not a word that He 
has spoken, not a truth that is ex plie 
itly or implicitly contained in what He 
has said can be given up, or belief in 
it looked upon as optional.” This 
should be obvious. If interpretation 
be optional the truth must be optional, 
for the interpretation is the whole 
truth, nota part of it. What Protest
ants are so fond of calling “ views ” 
are the purely human interpretations 
of divine truths : an absolute absurd
ity, since, if the truth be divine, its 
interpretation must be necessarily 
divine also—otherwise it is no inter
pretation at all. Yet each Protestant 
says : “ If a truth be divine, then my 
interpretation of it is the only right 
one which is exactly the same thing 
with saying, “ I am as divine as is the 
truth, since it needs my divine wis
dom to interpret it.” In the whole 
range of human l*. acies there has 
never been one more

When all were gone and Friar D im
Wlbinie (for the great St. Dominie it 

stood alone, absorbed in prayer, the 
door was pushed gently open and a 
lady entered.

A dark veil was drawn over her head 
and face and a long black mantle 
ered her from throat to feet, 
slender, but of a stately step and im
posing presence.

“ What wouldst thou, my daugh
ter ?” questioned Friar Dominic, as 
she stood before him

She was

a silent mystery) 
with bowed head and hands folded in 
her cloak.

“ Father,” she faltered, in a low, 
rich voice, “ 1 come to beg your bless
ing, your fervent prayers—to ask you 
to remember in the adorable Sacri lice 
ot the altar a childless wife who im
plores heaven for a son and heir. "

“Courage and hope, my daughter,” 
said the monk gently, 
course to Our Lady of the Divine 
Maternity ; beseech her by her vir
ginal chil* birth to hear and grant thv 
prayer. Hast thou Our Mother's 
beads ?”

“Thai have 1 !” cries the lady joy
fully, but even as she strove to loose a 
hidden something from her girdle the 
long black mantle that enveloped her 
slipped from her shoulders and fell 
around her feet, leaving her revealed 
in a robe of azure satin strewn with

pre
sented lor the imitation of Christian 
woman is Mary, the Mother of Our 
Blessed Redeemer. She is the great 
pattern of virtue alike to maiden, wife 
and mother. She exhibits the virginal 
modesty becoming the maid, the con
jugal love and fidelity of the wife, and 
the untiring care and devotion of the 
mother.
everywhere met by this great model — 
Mary’s portrait gazes down on her from 
the walls of her chamber. Her name

“ Have re-

outrageous than 
this substituting “ views ” for divine 
teaching. Protestantism, which is a 
chaos of fallacies, can boast of this one 
as the very ultimatum of noueuse.

Finally—for the subject is too large 
—Cardinal Vaughan spoke warmly of 
the “ sincerity of his interest and love 
for his non - Catholic follow country
men." Church of England people do 
not quite understand this. They have 
been so accustomed for three centuries

The Christian woman is

occurs again and again in the pages 
of the prayer book. Her eulogy is 
frequently pronounced from the pulpit. 
Altars and pulpits are dedicated in 
her honor. Festivals commemorating 
every phase ot her life are celebrated 
throughout the year. In a word, the 
Virgin Mother is indelibly stamped on 
her intellect, her heart, her memory 
and her imagination.

The influence, therefore, of the 
Blessed Virgin in the moral elevation 
of woman can hardly be over-estimated. 
She is the perfect combination of all 
that is good and great and noble in 
Pagan womanhood, without any alloy 
of degradation. Do you seek for ex
quisite beauty ? You will find it in 
her. But hers is the beauty more of 
the soul than of the body. It is a 
beauty that

DELIGHTS WITHOUT INTOXICATION.
The contemplation of her excites no 
inward rebellion, as too often happens 
with Grecian models. She is the 
mother of fair love, devoid of sickly 
sentimentality and sensuality. Do you 
seek for force of character and 
strength of will ? You will find it in 
her—but it is a force of will which 
springs from an upright conscience 
and sense of duty. Do you seek for 
courage, fortitude and heroism ? You 
will find it in her without the sacrifice 
of female grace and honor. She dis
plays a heroism more of silent suffer
ing than of noisy action. What Spar 
tan woman exhibited so much fortitude 
as Mary at the foot of the cross, where 
she stands undismayed devouring the 
insults that were offered to her son.

It seems to me that some writers are 
disposed to lay undue, stress on the 
amiable and tender qualities of Mary 
and of other holy women, without 
dwelling sufficiently on the strong* and 
robust points of their character. The 
Holy Scripture in one place pronounces 
a lengthened eulogy on woman. 
What does the Holy Ghost especially 
admire in her ? It is not the sweet 
and amiable temper, or the gentle dis
position, though of course these vir
tues she possessed, for no woman is 
perfect without them. The Holy 
Ghost admires her courage, her forti
tude and her sturdy character of self- 
reliance. “ Who shall find,” He says, 
“ a valiant woman ? Far and from 
the uttermost coasts is the price of 
her.” (Prov. xxxi., 10. It is only 
heroic virtues, or virtues practised in 
a heroic degree, that the Church can
onizes. Mothers and wives, it re
quires no small degree of heroic 
to fulfil the mission that God has 
assigned to you. These virtues will 
be acquired by prayer and by contem
plating Mary.

Every impartial student of history is 
forced to admit that woman is indebted 
to the Catholic religion for the elevated 
station she enjoys to-day in the social

seed pearls and glittering with golden 
embroidery ! Diamonds flashed like 
dewdrops on her bosom and her arms 
and hands sparkled with privions 
geins. The rosary, which she still 
strove to detach from her girdle, was a 
string of blood red rubies linked with 
a golden chain, rarer even than the 
priceless chaplet of the Lady Codiva in 
the abbey church of Coventry.

“ Who art. thou, woman?" demanded 
Father Dominic almost sternly, and 
throwing hack her veil and laying 
bear her fair noble face, the lady fell 
on her knees before his feet and an
swered humbly : “ Blanche of Castile, 
your reverence, who implores of 
heaven for the throne of France au 
heir according to the heart of God.”

“ Rise, noble Queen !" cried the 
astounded monk, “and put thy trust 
in Our Lady of Childbirth and her 
holy rosary. Recite daily these blessed 
beads for thy intention and engage 
every pious soul in thy kingdom to do 
the same. And behold in God's good 
time the fruit of benediction shall be 
thine.”

Bonfires were blazing in the streets 
of Poissy one happy night in the year of 
our Lord 1215 —cannons thundering 
and joy bells ringing. The palace 
windows were glittering with lights 
and the priests song “ Te Deum "in the 
court chapel, for lo ! in one darkened 
and quiet chamber the lovely Queen 
Blanche, lay upon her couch, clasping 
to her breast, in speechless gratitude, 
her first born son. Fruit of Dominic's 
holy rosary, chosen child of the Virgin 
Lady Del Parte, Louis IX. had entered 
th's world of sin, which he was to quit 
as a saint, had come to a crown which 
he was to consecrate everlastingly to 
Many a throne which he was to adorn 
with every natural gift and Christian 
virtue.—Our Lady of Good Counsel.
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who is trifling with momentous issues ; 
and while Egerton was still silent with 
surprise Duchesne entered, saying 

“ l’ardon, mon ami, but I am ready 
now."

TO UK CONTISUBt).

“ Why need you have asked him for 
that reason ?" said Armine, whose 
countenance fell a little.

“ Because I wish to see him,” an
swered her father. “ He is in a state 
when a word may decide him ; and he 
would be an accession of value to our 
ranks. He has enthusiasm, position, 
and wealth, I am told. It is worth 
while to go a little out of one’s way to 
gain such a man.’

Armine did not answer, but her face 
wore a disappointed look as she left 
the room. She had hoped that, being 
set in the way he should go by D’An- 
tignac and the Pere Monsabre, Eger
ton would dally no more with the fas
cinations of Socialism : but it seemed, 
if her father were right, that he was 
still in a state of mind when “ a word 
might decide him,’ and that word 
would certainly be spoken with 
emphasis by the eloquent voice which 
has already made so strong an impres
sion upon him. Why her interest 
should have been great enough for 
her to be sorry for this may bo easily 
explained. She had, in the first place, 
inherited from her father the philan 
thropic spirit, which was none the less 
strong with her because directed in an 
opposite channel from his ; she had, in 
the second place, been interested in 
Egerton because he was a compatriot 
and friend of the D’Antignacs ; and, 
in the third place, having extended 
her hand to draw the rash moth from 
the flame, she was not pleased to see it 
rush back. Whether she would have 
been reassured if she had known how 
much it was the wish to meet herself 
which made Egerton seek her father is 
doubtful. She was entirely devoid of 
vanity, and she would have been sorry 
to prove an attraction to draw him 
under an influence the power of which 
no one appreciated belter than herself.

Egerton, meanwhile, was congratu 
lating himself upon that chance en 
counter with Duchesne which resulted 
in the invitation be had eagerly ac 
cepted. His interest in Socialism had 
been revived by contact with the man 
whose belief in it was so ardent, whose 
advocacy of it so impassioned ; but 
more than his interest in Socialism was 
his interest in the daughter with the 
poetic face who disavowed belief in all 
that made the aim of her father's life. 
His wish to see her again was stronger 
than his desire to hear the creed of 
revolution expounded, though both 
existed and agreeably harmonized to
gether. For in calling this gentleman 
an intellectual sybarite Winter had 
embodied a juster estimate of his 
mental character than is often con
tained in a descriptive phrase. He 
certainly liked a variety of stimulât 
ing and intellectual impressions ; but 
the earnestness to seize, to make his 
own, to act upon any one, had so far 
been lacking in him, and there were 
many persons who believed that it 
would always be lacking. It was on 
this ground that the scorn of Sibyl 
Bertram was in a measure justified, 
although it remained an open question 
why she should have manifested such 
scorn.

What he lacked in definite earnest
ness, however, Egerton made up in the 
eagerness with which he received and 
entertained new impressions. There 
was something of the imaginative 
temperament in him, and those only 
who possess that temperament are 
aware of the great attraction which in 
tellectual novelty has for it. That 
this element of novelty made the chief 
attraction both of Duchesne and 
Armine to him there can be little 
doubt, and it was with a sense of in 
terest pleasantly excited that he pre
sented himself at the door of their 
apartment a few minutes before 7 
o’clock — the hour designated for din
ner.

take place in Brittany soon to fill a 
vacant seat in the Chamber. The man 
who lately filled it belonged to the 
Klght—was a moderate Legitimist and 
clerical. But the man who offers him
self now as a candidate for the seat is 
an intense Legitimist and a clerical of 
clericals. He is well known as a leader 
in his party. No doubt you have 
heard of him — the Vicomte de Ma 
rigny."

Egerton replied that he had heard of 
him, and he did not notice Armine’s 
sudden start of surprise and attention. 
Meanwhile her father went on speak
ing :

quarter between him and us. We may 
respect such an opponent, but we can
not spare him.”

11 Do you think it possible to defeat 
him ?" asked Egerton. “ He is a man 
of power and influence, and in his own 
hereditary home— ”

The triumph will be to defeat him 
there," said the other, with a quick 
light in his face—the light of anima
tion and elation which had puzzled 
Armine. “ They begin to realize that 
the Middle Ages have passed, these 
nobles, when their personal prestige 
wanes even under the walls of their 
chateaux, and the descendants of their 
vassals rise up against them."

And so, mademoiselle," said Eger
ton, turning to Armine, "you are 
going to take part in a political 
battle ?"

As she looked at him he saw that all 
the pleasure which had been in her 
eyes when she spoke of leaving Paris 
with her father had died out of them, 
and instead there was the pained and 
and wistful expression which he had 
seen more than once before.

“No, monsieur," she answered 
quietly. “ It does not follow that I 
shall take part in the battle because I 
go with my father.”

“I fear that Armine has but a half- 
heart for the cause, " said her father. 
“A man’s foes are of his own house
hold, it is said ; but thou, petite," he 
added kindly, seeing that his daughter 
looked distressed, “thou art only like 
a child and a woman, fond of clinging 
to the dreams of the past."

“The question is," said Egerton,
“ what are dreams and what are real
ities? It is rather hard to determine. 
Your hopes, for example—are they not 
dreams to the majority of the werld ?"

“That is a question yet to be 
answered," said Duchesne, 
however much of dreams they may 
seem to those who are only able to 
recognize accomplished facts, be sure 
they will yet prove realities of the most 
stern and undeniable character."

Egerton had himself little doubt of 
it so he did not challenge the assertion. 
And in this vein the conversation con
tinued until they rose from table. 
Coffee was served in the salon, and it 
was then that Duchesne apologized to 
his guest for the necessity of attending 
a revolutionary meeting in the Salle 
Rivoli. “ Knowing that I must attend 
it," he said, “I should not have asked 
you to dine with us this evening had it 
not been my only evening in Paris."

“ Pray de not let any consideration 
of me trouble you," said Egerton. “I 
am very happy to have had the pleas 
ure of dining with you, even though I 
must resign your society for the even
ing to the patriots of the Salle Rivoli." 
He paused a moment, tempted to say 
that he would spend half an hour 
longer with Mile. Duchesne, if he might 
be permitted. But in French society 
such a request would be inadmissible, 
and the air of this salon was too much 
that of French society for him to ven
ture on it. So he asked instead if he 
might be allowed to accompany Du 
cbesue to the meeting.

The latter hesitated a little before 
replying, Then he said: “If you 
will you may do so ; but I am bound to 
warn you that you will hear a great 
deal of tumultuous nonsense. A meet
ing like this, full of unfledged and un
practical enthusiasts, is very different 
from the grave councils in which the 
real business of the revolution is trans
acted."

“Yet what is that but government, 
and a very irresponsible government, 
too ?" said Egerton. “ As far as I can 
understand yeur councils demand im
plicit obedience, yet are accountable to 
no one. Could a ki 
absolute type do more ?

It was quite evident that this home 
thrust from so promising a disciple dis
concerted Duchesne for an instant. 
Then he said :
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CHAPTER XIII.
When Arrnine reached home on the 

day of the visit just recorded she found 
her father, whom she had supposed far 
away, seated quietly at work in his 
cabinet de travail. This ueexpected 
appearance did not surprise the girl, 
who was accustomed to his sudden 
movements ; but she was surprised by 
the animation of his appearance and 
manner.
he was not generally a genial, man ; 
but there was about him now the inde
finable expression of one whose spirits 
are elated, and, after returning her 
affectionate greeting, he began to ob
serve at once that she looked a little

IRISH "ANGLO-SAXONS.’

It is a curious fact that some of the 
most strenuous defenders of the mythi
cal “Anglo-Saxon" race have been 
Celts, and particularly Irish Celts, or at 
lean Americans of Irish Celtic descent. 
It is nowl'tii many years singe Mr. James 
Buchanan, afterwards President of the 
United States, but then American Min 
ister to England, in a speech at the. 
Lord Mayor's banquet in London, ex
pressed the hope that eternal peace 
might reign between England and this 
country, or, as he termed them, “the 
two great Anglo Saxon nations, " 
apparently ranking himself as an 
Anglo Saxon, though, of course, if he 
was entitled to his surname, he was a 
Celt and not an “Anglo-Saxon.’ 
There have been hundreds of instances 
since of a similar kind.

But the most singular example of 
this apparent incongruity, of men of 
Celtic race, and especially, of men of 
Irish Celtic race, appearing as cham 
pions of the “Anglo Saxon," is offered 
in the current North American Review. 
In an article on the “Possibilities of an 
Anglo American Reunion," the Ameri 
can side of the discussion is taken by 
Captain Alfred T. Mahan, of thii 
United States Navy, and the English 
side by Captain Lord Charles Bercs 
ford, of the English Navy. It is not 
necessary to go over the pedigree of 
either of these gentlemen, except to 
point out that the name of Mahan is, of 
course, merely a modification of in 
ancient Irish clan name usually 
written, in English form, as Mac 
Mahon, McMahon or M'Mahon and, that 
Lord Charles Beresford is of the family 
of the Marquis of Waterford, and that 
his family is Irish and has been for 
seven hundred years, previously to 
which it was Norman.

And herein is contained a fact which 
the real Anglo Saxon of England, if 
any such thing as a real Anglo Saxon 
exists, would turn to advantage, if 
they had the quick wit and political 
understanding of these pseudo Anglo 
Saxons of Irish race. That is, that 
nothing would so quickly reconcile the 
people of Ireland to the policy of iden
tifying themselves with the interests of 
the British Empire as the establish 
ment of Home Rule in Ireland. Until 
the eni of the Jacobite wars England 
had no bitterer enemies than the 
Scotch, who, to a man, hated the Sas- 
sanach, or so-called Anglo-Saxon. But 
from the moment that Scotland was 
fairly admitted into the union and sin 
cere friendship of England, Scotch
men became more English than the 
English themselves. The probability 
is, however, that this Irish Home Rule 
will be accorded in a comparatively 
short time. It will most certainly be 
won in the course of the political 
changes that are bound to come in the 
polity of the British Empire.

In the meantime, it is fair to pre
sume that all these amiable plans of 
reunion between nations so widely 
apart geographically and in their 
natural destinies as the United States 
and the British Empire will have 
passed into oblivion, so that not even 
facile “ Anglo Saxons " of Irish race 
in either nation will be able to resusci 
tate them without exciting the wonder, 
if not derision of persons of a less im
pressionable race —Catholic Standard.
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Though always an amiable, ' ‘ He is a man to be defeated, if by 
any possible means it can be accom
plished. But he has a strong hold 
upon the people of his district ; and 
although even in Brittany the leaven 
of new idea has begun to work, as yet 
it works slowly. ’’

“And are you going to stand against 
him ?" asked Egerton.

“No," answered the other, with a 
slight smile. “The part which I have to 
play in the great onward movement of 
humanity does not lie within the walls 
of a legislative assembly. I am one 
of those who mould the public opinion 
which acts on the men who are there."

“Then you go down into Brittany 
in order to mould this opinion ?"

“ Exactly. 1 am sent to aid in 
bringing about, if possible, the election 
of the Republican candidate.”

“ May I ask what kind of a Repub
lican he is?” said Egerton. “ I have 
been long enough in France to dis
cover that there are mauy kinds. "

The other shrugged his shoulders. 
“ Ma foi, yes — mauy kinds indeed. 
He is, I believe, a moderate Republi
can of the bourgeois type ; but there is 
a fierce logic working behind these 
men of which they know little. In the 
end they must do our will or be swept 
away. It is so with their chief and 
leader, Gambetta. Oh ! yes, revolu
tion was very fine : the rights of the 
people were noble and great so long as 
the tide was lifting him toward power ; 
but when he has seized power he would 
like for the revolution to subside and 
be quiet. But the revolution has other 
ends in view than to make M. Gam 
betta dictator of France — ay, or to 
make the fortune of any other man." 
He lifted his head ; a flash of fire was 
in his dark eyes. “ The day for such 
men has passed," he said; “ the day 
for the people has dawned."

“Has it?" said Egerton, a little 
sceptically. Y'et as he spoke he felt 
himself stirred by the magnetic influ
ence ef this man's strong conviction, 
and he forgot to look at Armine, who 
sat quite silent with downcast eyes. 
“Yet the ends for which you and those 
who feel with
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pale.
“ You need change, petite," he said 

kindly. “I must take you with me 
when I go away again. Should you 
not like to go down into Brittany for a 
few weeks? The country is charming 
at this season."

“ I should like It of all things," she 
replied quickly, pleased as much by 
his thought for her as by the prospect 
thus opened.

“ And can you be ready by to
morrow ?" he asked—” for I can delay 
no longer.”

“Oh! that is not difficult," she 
answered. “ I have made too many 
sudden journeys not to know how to be 
ready in less time than that. And I 
have always wished to see Brittany. 
Have 1 not heard you say that it is 
your native country ?"

“ Only in a certain sense," he 
answered. “I was born in Marseilles 
—the fiery cradle of revolution—but I 
am of Breton race. "

“ And shall wc go to the home of 
your race ?" she asked with eager in
terest.

He did not answer for an instant. 
Then he said : “ What does it matter ? 
Why should we care for the home of a 
race when all mankind are our 
brothers ? The noblest spirits are 
those that forget name and race and 
social ties for the sake of acknowledg
ing tbeir brotherhood with the poor 
and the oppressed. I saw such a man 
the other day—one born to princely 
rank, but now the friend and compan 
ion of ouvriers, working not for an 
order or a family, but for the advance
ment of humanity.”

“ Yet,” said Armine hesitatingly— 
for she always dreaded to take issue 
with her father on this subject—“it 
seems to me that a man need not dis-
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BYRACUHR, K.Y. own his ancestors because he devotes 
his life to what he considers nobler 
aims than theirs. None the less he 
owes them gratitude for whatever is 
Illustrious in his name."

“It is a narrow sentiment,” said 
her father, “and we wish to banish 
whatever is narrow from human life. 
But I see that, like most women, you 
have aristocratic proclivities, my little 
Armine. You would like to belong to 
what is called an old and noble family, 
would you not ?"

“ 1 do not feel as if I should care 
very much about it," she answered ; 
“ but if I did belong to such a family 
I should be proud of it — of that 1 am 
sure.”

“And so am I," said her father, 
smiling. “But now you must run 
away, for I have much to do."

“Can I not help you?" she asked 
after an instant's almost imperceptible 
hesitation.

“ Not to-day," he answered, “This 
is work which I alone can do. ” Then, 
as she was withdrawing, he looked up 
and added : “ I had almost forgotten : 
you must be prepared for a guest this 
evening. I met the young American 
who was here with Leroux — you re 
member him, do you not? — on the 
boulevard this morning, and asked 
him to dine with me, since it is my 
only evening in Paris "

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY you are working seem as 
far off as ever."

“As far off as ever!" repeated’ 
Duchesne. He smiled with a mingling 
of amusement and scorn. “Forgive 
me, mon ami, but how little you and 
those like you know of anything save 
the surface of affairs ! Why, the tri
umph of all our ends is merely a ques
tion of time — and, it may be, of very 
short time. Because you see the old 
tyrannies standing, the old abuses in 
progress, do you think the friends of 
humanity are idle ? Nay, we work 
without ceasing ; nor i. uur work in 
vain. From end to end of Europe our 
organizations extend, and when the 
signal strikes, when the moment of up
rising comes, it will not be France 
alone which will renew the days of ’93. 
That was but a prelude of the great 
drama of revolution finally accom
plishing its results which we shall see 
when the Volga answers to the Seine, 
and from the Baltic to the Mediterran
ean an emancipated Europe will rise 
and shake off its fetters for ever."
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well employed In writing. It contains th* 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation am 
definition of same, and Is tne regular «tan 
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound it

A whole library In itself. The regular sell 
In*; price of Webster's Dictionary has here 
to fore been $12.00.

N. B.—Diction 
of h 11 charge for carriage, 
be accompanied with the cash

* the bonk Is not entirely satisiactory V 
th ;iurchaser It may be returned at our ex

which nt

Macaulay’s Famous Description,ng of tho mostarles will be delivered free 
All orders mil.' The contrast between Carlyle and 

Macaulay which Frederick Harrison 
draws in a recent magazine article is 
well worth preserving. After quoting 
Macaulay's famous description of the 
Catholic Church to be found at the be
ginning of the essay on Ranke's “His
tory of the Popes, " he goes on to say :

“Here we have Macaulay in all his 
strength and all his limitations. The 
passage contains in the main a solid 
truth—a truth which was very little 
accepted in England in the year 1840 
—a truth of vast import and very 
needful to assert. And this truth is 
clothed in such pomp of illustration 
and is hammered into the mind with 
such accumulated blows ; it is so clear, 
so hard, so coruscating with images, 
that it is impossible to escape its effect. 
The paragraph is one never to be for
gotten, and net easy to be refuted 
or qualified. No intelligent tyro in 
history can read that page without 
being set a thinking, without feeling 
that he has a formidable problem to 
solve. Tens of thousands of young 
minds must have had that deeply- 
colored picture of Rome visibly before 
them in many a Protestant home in 
England and in America. Now, all 
this is a very great merit. To have 
proposed a great historical problem, 
at a time when it was very faintly 
grasped, and to have sent it ringing 
across the English speaking world in 
such a form I hat he who runs may 
read—nay, he who rides, he who sails, 
he who watches sheep or stock must 
read—this is a real and signal service 
conferred on literature and on thought. 
Compare this solid sense with Carlyle's 
ribaldry about “the three-headed 
Papa,” “pig’s wash," “ servants of tho 
Devil," “this accursed nightmare,’ and 
the rest of his execrations—and wc 
see the difference between the sane 
judgment of the man of the world and 

prejudices of intolerant fanati-

Unconsciously Egerton felt himself 
shudder a little. The man’s voice, 
with its intense earnestness, its ring of 
positive prophecy, conjured before him 
those days of '93 of which the self- 
believing prophet spoke, and he seemed 
to see the blood red cloud of revolution 
rising which was to whelm the civiliz 
ation of more than a thousand years.

“ I know,” he said after a moment’s 
pause, “that Europe is honeycombed 
with your societies, but surely a cen
tury of revolution has proved that, 
after all, it is no easy thing to over
turn an established government. "

“So far from that, it has proved just 
the reverse—it has proved that nothing 
is easier than to overturn any govern 
ment, if the people are but united in 
what they desire. To secure this union 
of purpose is the work to which we 
give our lives, and wherever there is 
a chance for an opening wedge there 
we enter it. Such a chance is this for 
which 1 am now going down into 
Brittany. The people there have long 
pinned their faith to the nobles and the 
cures, but it is lime to let them hear 
the sound of the new gospels—the dig
nity and rights of man, of the neces
sity of revolt instead of the duty of 
submission. "

He found the father and daughter in 
the salon, into which he was shown by 
Madelon : and the marked distinction 
of their appearance had never struck 
him so much as when he entered and 
saw them thus together, their faces of 
the same high bred type, and the easy 
grace of their manners framed, as it 
were, by the air of elegance which 
pervaded the pretty room, notwith 
standing tho simplicity of its appoint
ments. With all the mannerof aman 
of the world Duchesne received his 
guest, and Armine, on her 
part, was not lacking in cor
diality. They talked of indif
ferent subjects for a few moments, 
when dinner was announced and they 
went into the adjoining room to such a 
simple yet perfectly-served repast as 
one only sees in France. For great 
dinners, with great expenditure and 
many courses, are given elsewhere, but 
here only is the exquisite science of 
petits diners thoroughly understood. 
At table, also, conversation was for 
some time altogether commonplace ; 
but a chance remark from Duchesne 
with regard to his departure the next 
day made Egerton turn to Armine and

** n-H well pleased wll
- ,1 LHctiouury. I flu

llh Webster'* Un 
d Ita moat valu 

John A. Paynk,
Chatham, OnU"

. ..ni highly pleased with the Ihctloi, 
ary," writes Mr. W. Mcotl, of Lancaster, Out
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“ If we demand obedience it is only 
from those who willingly give it for 
the sake of the end which we have in 
view ; and if our councils sit in secret 
and render an account to no one, it is 
only until our end—the great end of 
freedom for all—is gained. But," he 
added, glancing at the pendule on the 
mantel, “ I see that I am nearly due 
in the Salle Rivoli, so we have no time 
to discuss the subject now. But if you 
care to accom

CONSUMPTIONA HhWl.MPTiON COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
Out.—The «nulle# embrace the Classic* 4 

Terms, lnchuih |and Commercial cours 
all ordinary axpanneK, y urn per annu 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Ci O. K. B.

11*50 Ft* Pit ON OUNCE!)

By the Physicians
SEVERS

^COUCH
fp

Given Over by the Doctorc !

FARMS^SALE pany me, and if I may 
detain you until I change my coat—"

Egerton proiessed, sincerely enough, 
his readiness to be detained for any 
length of time, and while Duchesne 
disappeared he turned to Armine.

“I hope, mademoiselle,” he said 
quickly, “ that you did not misunder
stand my question at dinner : that you 
did not think I imagined you were 
about to take part in the political 
battle of which your father spoke, or 
that 11, ’ ' ' have meant to bring for
ward the points of difference between 
you ? I spoke, as one too often does, 
lightly, heedlessly.”

“ It was very natural. Believe me 
1 did not misunderstand you," Armine 
answered, regarding him quietly with 
her deep, soft eyes. “Y"ou did not 
mean to bring forward the difference, 
but it is always there, and ray father 

you know so little of funda- feels it as well as I. But he is kind, 
mental principles ami the life that is he says little. Ah! monsieur,” she 
in them as to think that?” said broke off abruptly, “it seems to you,
Duchwmc. “Why, the most timid perhaps, interesting and exciting to 
and opportune Republican has, in hear of plots and plans and revolutions, 
common with us, belief in the equality of preparations for the whirl wind 
of men’* rights and the supremacy of which is to destroy everything : but do 
the popular will. That is the basis of you ever think what that whirlwind 
of all Republicanism, whether marred will be when it comes? And can you 
by halting and compromise, or carried conceive what it is to live ever with 
out logically to its inevitable conclu- the sound of its terror in one's ears ?" I 
sion that it is a crime to withhold from She extended her hand suddenly with !
man any one of his rights. From that one of the dramatic gestures which are | \0i „ llat „,e but what Hood’s Sarsa-
basls the Vicomte de Marigny totally so natural to the southern races. ! parilla does, that tells the story of its merit
dissents. He does not acknowledge “You play, you palter with it now," j an,l success. Remembor Hood’s cures,
the rights of man and he does not she said, “ but God have mercy on vou ! Worms cause feverishness 
recognize the supreme authority of the when it breaks !" ' Worm'Êuevmfà^^Irgieasant, sure, and
people. An absolutist in politics and Her tone, her look were like a grasp effectual. If your druggist has none in
a bigot in religion, there can be no of passionate earnestness laid upon one stock, get him to procure it for you.
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The doctors being unable to bel;* her. r 
1 induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Vv*1- ojj 
toral, ami was surprised at the prvi.t J's 
relief it gave. Before using one whole q ! 
bottle, she was cured, so tlial now she is c 5 
quite strong and healthy. That this Oj 
medicine saved my wife's life, 1 have not ^3 
til.* least doubt." — K. MoBltlS, Mem-03 
phis, Tenu. ^
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“But," said Egerton, “I confess 
that 1 fail to see what you will gain if 
you elect a man with whom you have 
little more in common than you have 
with the Vicomte de Marigny.”

“Do

“You must see very little of your 
father, mademoiselle. He arrived only 
this morning, and he leaves to morrow, 
he tells me !"

Altar Win,. » N,M*«ilnltjr.
Onr Altar Wine 1# extensively u#od bzv 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Clar* 
will compare favorably with the boat bn 
ported Bordeaux.
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Handwie

'V 1 do see very little of him,” she an 
swertd : “ but this time he is going to 
be very good—he is going to take mo 
with him when he leaves.”

“ Indeed !” said Egerton. The gen
uineness of her pleasure was evident, 
but he felt a little blank, as if a source 
of interest was about to pass out of his 
reach. “ I hope,” he said after an in
stant’s pause, “that you do not go very 
far or intend to remain away very 
long.”

Armine glanced at her father, con 
scions that she herself knew very little 
on those points, and also that he seldom 
liked his movements to be inquired 
into ; but on the p'esent occasion he 
answered without hesitation :

“We shall neither go very far nor 
be gone very long. An clectiou is to

si

Ayer’s Ciisriy Pacte;! |CO.I) Out
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A Lesson To Employers.AN IRISHWOMAN S ROSARY. “You should read your Bible, my 
poor creature, and not be tyrannized 
and be, fooled by your priées. "

Mrs Keenan had forgotten her timid
ity, for she laughed.

“An sure 1 can't read at all, ma'am 
but 1 know as much of my religion as 
many that can."

She had been drawing the big black 
beads through her fingers.

“I know right well that ‘tin laughin 
at me ye are ; but here's what the 
hades teach, here's what 1 read from 
them and with uplifted voice and 
brightening eye she began :

“Ye see that crucifix. Well, when 
1 look at that 1 think how Jesus died 

1 think of all Ilia 
‘Sweet

Like a Miracle
Consumption—Low Condition

interest in the preservation of this 
noble tongue Her bishops, priests 
and monks nurtured and fashioned it 
and made it the richest and greatest 
of the. European vernaculars. Millions 
of our forefathers went to their last 
rest with its pious accents on their lips.
For nearly fourteen hundred years its 
sweet consoling tones were heard in 
the conftssional, and its grave, sub
lime poetry
thousand a'.ars. It echoed along the 
roads of Europe and in her impene
trable forests from the mouths of a thou 
sand missionaries, and it mingled its
lyric strength with the majestic Latin spring morning i»' the direction of 
at the tombs of the apostles long before Kensington when I* »i.ier H said :

I the modern nations of Europe had “ f have to call on Lady R------ .
emerged from barbarism. Will you come with me ?"

It hasbeen a mighty channel of sacer- 1 shook my head. “I don't know 
dotal labors for fourteen centuries. It the family ; but I will wait here for 

!„ tu» tu,. was the tongue of Patrick, Bridget and y0ur return "
True u r «■ fi „t: Hons nf this Columbia and has been sanctified by “No.no," the young priest said.

most loyal and affectionate sons ofthis (ong uga ln th(J mouths 0f the most --Lady It is a convert, and she 1=
mighty Commonwealth, and that wc 8aint6 and the most learned never so delighted a# when a mission
cleave forever with the most en ight- ]( u 6aturated in ita 8truet. ary CBl|a 0I1 h*r. So come along."
ened devo.ion to the fundamental com_ uru auJ in its monUments with the f went with him, and in a few min-
pacts ot e na ton am e . .a.e. 1 pUrefl^ aU(j most spiritual Catholicism, utes 1 was introduced to a stately,
to the common institutions ol the land. d these reason9 aione deserves a pleasant-voiced lady, who greeted 
True, aiso, that mnlniudw of ui re- . an in8titution de8tined to Ly kindly.
joice that this is not only our adopted mouthpiece of the Catholic “Now,"and Father Conway smiled
but our native country, and H Church in Amert'ica a unie, "I am not in the habit of
first saw the light on a soil as yet un p01. a individual sacrifice a staring at ladies, but I suppose I did so
blighted by religious.or social persecu I great work can now be fjrmiy estao- then, for after a few minutes Lady
t*01?- , , . I lished and placed under the solemn R------ remarked with a smile :

Nevertheless wo cannot forgot that protection of the entire Catholic Church -• Father, you seem to be admiring 
in God's providence wo descend from £ thU country It8 reaults will g0 on, 80tne of my jewels. " 
the most ancient of the Western races, I ver multipiying i„ the future, and “No, indeed, vonr ladyship,” I re- 

which has wandered over manY the Ancient Order of Hibernians will sponded, “but! am wondering very
and in many climes, ami which | r0ap forever the reputation of having much why you wear an Irish bog oak

performed the highest possible act of Rosary among your gems. "
„ .. , ,, . .enlightened generosity, and done a “Oh!" the lady cried eagerly,

experiences, qualities, traits, feelings, deed that wili greatly help to unite and -- that’s the missionary
tendencies and ideals, peculiar and elevate our rac9 and remove the false me and many others."
distinctive, and which differentiate gtj a of illiteracy. I can assure you 1 looked my surprise,
lrom other races the men of Gaelic | tkat ad tbe great Gaelic scholars of “ Yes • may I tell you the story ? It

Europe are speaking of this matter and is not very long. " 
rejoicing over it. “ It will give me great pleasure to

We may believe, therefore, that the hear it," I replied, and Lady R 
teaching of the Celtic chair will be commenced :

, , . , , from the beginning a fruitful one, and
tongue and the admirable literature of at“0„ce to the ancient Gaelic
our fathers. High sentiments of ven
eration and gratitude, no less befitting 
to races than to individuals, ought to 
move us to save this perishing tongue 
and literature, through which the 
greatest of spiritual legacies were 
handed down to us for nearly fourteen 
centuries ; our nationality, our religion 
and the splendid unbroken spirit of 
the Gael.

No doubt such feelings are latent in , „ .
the blood of all men of Irish descent, J.ohn Jamea 1 latt> the .T?'*"*? 
hut we want them quickened : we Ohio man and former resident of - 
want the young generations to be con- umbus, who for the past eleven years 
scious of them : to be proud of their has been United States consul at Cork 
ancestry of scholars, teachers, mission- says the Oft,o Mate Journal been 
dries, s'aints and martyrs, and to de- tendered a farewell dinner by he 
velop for the good of this great country corporation of Ç11?’ "Juring 
the noble qualities with which God has the mayor said all sorts of peasant 
endowed the Irish race, and which they things of he gentleman from Oho. 
have richly cultivated in the historic The council of Cork and her citizens 
past-fortitude, endurance, daring, were instrumental in ob aimng from 
chivalry, manly tenderness, love „f I successive Presidents a prolongation of 
science and culture and devotion to Llr- Piatt s period of office, audit w 
}esus Christ and His Ho,y Church. with deep regret that he war rehn-

There is au inspiration in great quished last year to Du • 
deeds accomplished that works for ages dress adopted by ‘he city’ shows h gh 
on the communities which have done appreciation of the life of Mr. Piatt 
them. A great cathedral, a splendid there *s the dignified and 
parish church, a school or other public representative of a great and 
monument recall forever the sacrifices | “a jtendtr mt4es -

THE CELTIC TONGUE.
iNo monument of brass or marble, no 

charitable bequests, no post-mortem 
liberality can embalm the memory of 
George \V. Childs in the hearts of the I 
people, as will this anecdote told of Wonderful Results From Taking 
him at a recent memorial service held 
by the Typographical Union.

At one time difficulties and depres
sion in the publishing business resulted 
in a voluntary reduction of rates by 
the Typesetters' Union in Pennsyl
vania. The head of the association 
waited upon Mr. Childs and stated that 
its members had resolved to lower the 
price to so much per thousand ems.
“ It will be," he said, “ hard on us and 
our families ; but we see how do

BY MAGDALEN ROCK.

Here is the story of Lady R------s
conversion, just as Father Conway, a 
missionary of twenty live years' exper
ience, tells it :

1 had just returned to London after 
ten years' experience of colonial life, 
and "while giving a mission there I met 
Father H------ .

He was a convert, young and of 
noble family, yet he and 1 became re
markably good friends in a short time.

We were walking together one

An Address to the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians by Professor Shahan, of 
the Catholic University.

The following address has been sent 
the members of the Ancient Hood’s Sarsaparilla.out to

Order of Hibernians throughout the 
country ;

Catholic University of America, 
Washington, I). C., Oct. 14.

Dear Brother : At the suggestion of 
some prominent members of our ancient 
order, I take the liberty of addressing 
vou a few words concerning the reso
lution, nnauimously adopted at Omaha, 
to establish in the Catholic University 
at Washington a chair lor the perpet
ual teaching of the language, litera- 

culture and history of the Gaelic

was chanted from ten

.Jr. 
F

mfor me on Calvary ; 
wounds an’sufferiu’s, an' I say :
Jesus 1 keep me from vexiu' you ! Och, 
ma’am ! shure if ye had the likeness of 
some one ye loved —of a dead child, 

love it as 1 love

*pressed the publishing business is. 
We want to do the right thing. ’’

“I am now, 1 believe, paying five 
cents per thousand ems more than the 
price you have agreed upon," said the 
publisher.
reasonable profit with that, 
continue to pay it. 1, too, want to do 
the right thing,' he said.

He continued to pay it at an animal 
cost of twelve thousand dollars. When ! 
other publishers remonstrated with ! 
him, he said : “The work is worth the 
amount paid 
able profit."

Many learned essays have been 
written on the philosophy of strikes 
and how to avoid them, but they are 
all as straw in comparison to this 
noble and just act of Mr. Childs.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Times.

As*
ture,
race. 3RS»maybe wouldn't ye 

this ?" and she kissed the cross.
“ Then ye see that one big bade an 

the three small ones. These tell me 
there is one only God, an’ in that one 
God there are three persons. An’ye 

there are six big bades in all and 
one medal, that minds me of a taber
nacle.
tabernacle is. It is a place 
church where the Blessed Sacrament is 
kept;. Well, the six bades an’ one 
modal mind me that there are seven 
sacraments, an’ one of these is greater 
than them all.

Alftts Hannah Hi/a ft
Toronto, i lut.“Yes, I am making 

1 shall
“Four years an*» while In the oM country 

; England . my daughter Hannah was sent away 
[rum the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
weak action of the heart. The trip across the 

! water to this country seemed t-> make her feel 
hotter for 
wiwse, ami
iff the tied. She grew worse 
lost the use of her limbs ami

HIM-me

Maybe ye don't know whit a 
iu our a while. Then she began to g- t 

for 14 weeks she was ui.ahle to cut 
for fh1 still make a reason mbs

of ll
imt if she sat up ill lied had t 
jp with pillows. Physicians

u lc propped

Said She Was Fast All Help
and wanted mo to send her to the ‘Home for 
Incurables1 But i ■ :i-i aa long as £ < ild hold
my baud up she should not go. Wc then he^ati

That’s the Holy
Eucharist."

A deep stillness had fallen on us and 
Clara had drawn near the old woman.

“ An these six bades mind tne, too, 
that there's »li commands beside those 
of God that I must keep ;" and she 
sang them out, and paused to gain her 
breath.

one

Hood’ssï>Ciïresseas
has gathered in the long centuries of 
its developement a common fund of The Hail Mary.

to give her Hood's S;irsnp.irill:i. i- i- '-i 't 
strong, walks around, is out d'-- rs « - ry day; 
Ins no trouble with her throat ;vl 1 1 - 'Uuh, 

lu*t- Iipzm i scorns lo 1)0 .'ill rb'bt ,-i ; •■*! n
I

lothimr short of a in

that converted The Western Watchman tells a 
pretty story of the conversion of tin- 
late Mr. Collins, a prominent citizen of 
St. Louis. He had married a Catholic,“ An’ then the Rosary itself consists 

of fifteen mvsteriea in honor of the 
Mother of Go'd : five Joyful," and she 
repeated them ; “ five Sorrowful," and 

“and five Glori-

Milorigin.
Now all this is the common property 

of every one of us in whose veins Hows 
the ardent blood of the Gael, and all 
this is embedded in the grand old

and their little daughter was wont to 
say her night prayers at her mother's 
knee.
little girl asked her father to hear her 

. I recite her prayers ; and ho was so 
struck with the beauty of the “ llail 
Mary ” that he learned the prayer and 
continued to recite it. In a short time 
he was received into the Church.

Apropos of this incident, our bril- 
observes : “We

lui'lHood’s Pills ...... I"ir-‘ly 1
Sold by ni! dru:When Mrs. Collins died, the perfectly bannie

she repeated them
and her voice rose in these last. 

“An’ when I am goin’ about tryin 
to earn my livin' in honesty, I say the 

and on a bad day,

ous,“ Y’ou must know that the K 
family were among the most bigoted 
known, and my ideas concerning Cath
olics were certainly vague. Ignorance 
and idolatry were among their failings, 
1 had been taught, and both my bus 
band and myself were careful not to 
allow a Catholic into our service or 
about our children. This, I suppose, 
became known, and many stories false 
and mischievous found their way to 

One day my maid entered 
in some excitement the room where I

\)VmTV )MIS ■
the Catholic Church and the IJrace, 

modern sciences.
Trusting that you will do all in your 

power to make the endowment a suc- 
I remain fraternally yours in

JJJoyful mysteries :
when I'm wonderin’inavbe how I’ll get 
my supper, I just repeat the Sorrowful
mysteries, and say to myself: ‘ Mary „nnt«mnnr«rT
Feenan what signifies jour bit of p^hat U we could get Proto, 
trouble? oure one day it will ail end, I ,antg (o join with U9 in the Rosary, 
and God give ye grac ■ Ig 8hould do more toward their
An when I ve doneib V a G) conversion than by preaching any
as I can do to keep' y - number ot controversial sermons."
mu, mysteries over n ° » > ho"or. There can be n0 doubt of this. It is
of her who is the Mother of us all. An ^ known that 9ince the Holy Father 
there's the way I pass my days. i99Ued hig encyclical8 0I1 the R09aryi

This was not as we had arranged mâny Protestants have been strongly 
My friends were listening respectfully attrac„,d t0 this beautiful devotion, 
and attentively, and I was inclined to jiut jt |9 t00 much to hope that a form 
follow the example of my sister in law, | prayer H0 peculiarly Catholic slioul-1 
who was crying softly. „ I ever become common among our

“ There, we've had ei.rugh ol ibis, separated brethren. The deplorable 
whispered my husband. “Give the fact j9 tJiat many Protestants do not 

her beads and some money, and | pray a. al|
the" prayers that they know, there 

None of us cared to speak of what wou|b b(, |„88 controversy and more 
had listened to, but I wondered if converslon9. -Ave Maria.

that was the religion I had been I -------
taught to despise. I saw Mary fre Purify your blood, tone up the system, 
quentlv afterwards, and she gladly and regulate the digestive organs bp taking 
gave me her cherished Rosary when 1 I Hood'. Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.

asked her for it : and at last there. 8endî5 ••sunligbt”8oiji wrapper, (wrapper, 
came a day when 1 begged r atner I bearing the words •' Why Does a Woman Look 
to instruct me fo, baptism. wiu°rV

When I was received into the I ceive by post a pretty picture, tree from adver 
Church I told my husband. Hr ÏK.,
angry—more angry than ever 1 F.atv I the bent in the market, and it will only cost lc 
hirn-but I waited and prayed, and
after a few weeks he said : Sore Feet. Mrs. E .1. Neill, New Armagh

“ Go to your Church, if you must, I ,, wrj,es : 11 For nearly six mimthi I
and the children and 1 will go to I troubled with burning aches and pains in my

_n,i thus the timo nassed till feet to such an extent that 1 could tut .1erpours . and thus the time I a. stu. aj ld hl_ llnd aa my feet were h.-iily .woolen
one Sunday 1 said to him : j cou],j not wear my bootH for weeks. At

“Cotne with me today, Harry I ln,t I got a bottle of Da. Thomas’ Kci.kt- 
ami ho vielded and before a year I tric (HI. and resolved to try it. and to my 
atm no yieiaiu, inu , J . I ustoniehment 1 got almost instant relief, and
ended I had the unspeakable happitheime bott|0 accomplished a perfect cure.
ness of seeing my seven children and 1 _______
their father received into the one true I
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oiiK In rvail 
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I hr aut hor si 
• ('allinilc sti 

u*nt, to intercHl

Tills In, hr 
To itiv<* t Inour ears.

him
iukI

|U<1
Ills own 1m nguagf*, 

it tnsie lor il ihai 
book*, ami not bt- HatlHlV’it whli 
ol otlivr about thrill.”

In rurnut'i 
hr would hwas.

“ Oh ! your ladyship, look what I 
have found."

“ What is it ?"
" It is one of those horrible Popish 

idols and she held forth these very 
beads you see.

“ Really : and where did you find
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it ?" If they were faithful towoman“At the lodge gate, and Mrs. Parr 
savs it belongs to an old Irishwoman 
who comes each day to sell water 
cresses."

“ I carried the Rosary to the draw
ing room, where Lord R 
youngest sister were, and while we 
were laughing over the superstitions 
and practices of Rome some callers 
were announced. The Rosary was 
duly inspected, and at last my young 
sister-in-law exclaimed :

“ Let us have the old woman up to
morrow, Lettv ; it will be such fun.

“ I assented readily to Clara's whim, 
and after some slight demur my hus
band gave his consent, 
ladies were invited to witness the Scene 
we expected to enjoy, and one of the 
servants was instructed to bring the 
old wopian to the house from the lodge 
in the morning.

" Well, at an usually early hour we 
were all again assembled. Harry had 
entered completely into the spirit of 
the fun, but I was in my heart think
ing how easily we might convert the 
poor, ignorant creature.

“Here she comes," 
cried, and we crowded to the window 
to see a small, tidy-looking old woman 
walking beside our tall footman, and 
evidently talking and protesting 
vigorously.

“AiV what does the lady want wii 
me ?" we heard her exclaim : and a 
giggle went round the hall where the 
servants were collected.

The footman opened the door. He 
had brought the old woman so far, hut 
further she would not come.

“Go in there to that grand place 
wid my muddy boots, is it ? Bedad !
I won’t then. Sure the lady can come 
here, and say whatever she has to say. "

“ No, no," my good woman : come 
in," I said, advancing to the door.
" We don't wish to harm you.”

She made an old-fashioned courtesy.
“ Harm me ! Sure what would any

one harm me ior ?"
“Certainly not ; but come in ?"
With some persuasion she did so, 

and then I said :
“My good woman, you have lost 

something. ”
“Troth, then, an 'tis little Molly 

Feenan has to lose, ma'am."
“Oh! but you have. Yon have 

lost your God."
-- Lost my God !

Almighty forbid ! An' what do you 
mane at all ?"

“ Don't be excited, Mrs. Feenan. 
You have lost an idol, one of the things 
you Papists worship ; this, in fact," 
‘and I held out the Rosary.

“Och ! did ye find my bades ? Well 
God reward you, ma'am ; that's all I 

An’ ’tis greatly obliged I am

let her go. "

wc
iiH-aiiM unbilled by I lie Churcb n>«*n- 
hr ni i ' III u I i«> «•«■lupicr In the battlo 

IrIiI hihI wrong, truth hih! error,and his
y-

How to Get a “Sanllflfhf IMotnre.

Da & J. 8 AD LIEE & CO.
of the generation which toiled to uplift 
them. Nay, in them that generation The reply of Mr. Piatt to the address 
is immortal, for every stone is eloquent of the mayor is a poem in prose. He 
with praise of the generosity and ill said :
telligence of the builders. But this “ I shall carry away with me not a 
chair of the Celtic tongue, literature, few other memories of the historical 
civilization and history will be more acenes 1 have been privileged to wit- 
thau anv monument of stone or bronze. ne9s during my long residence in Ire 
From it"will resound the living voice hand. Need I offend anybody by re- 
of a teacher, and as long as our coun peating your famous national prayer 
try lasts it will be the solid centre and saving ‘God save Ireland’? for 
about which may gather all those who whatever shall bj the immediate or 
love the story, the tongue, the writ- far.0ff event of the struggle which I 
ings, the poetry and the spirit of the have witnessed as a spectator only, 
Gael. Whatever teaching is estai) that phrase in my mouth means chiefiv 
lished in universities partakes at once tbat I trust the event shall be one of 
of the nature of these universal schools, good fortune and prosperity to the 
It shares their dignity and its results people of Ireland and of all classes, 
are sure to be as widespread as their --The old land is dear to me—it 
influence and the fields whence they | wou]q be dear to me even if I had net 
draw their students.

This chair, when establishad, will do 
ever increasing honor to the Irish 

name and cause. It will help to unite 
us all on the common ground of litera 
ture and learning, 
make us follow the highest ideals, intel- 

The great schol-
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still better tV/ien 
tnade wiflt

Church.
“So vou always 

woman’s Rosary ?" I asked after a few 
moments.

“ Always, Father; and frequently at 
hall or levee some lady of my ac 
quaintance will come to examine my 
jewels.

“O Lady R , such strange 
stones ! IJo they come from India ?"

“ No, not from India. "
“ And are they very valuable."
“Oh. very valuable! They 

been worth millions to me." 
when I have her curiosity fully 
aroused, 1 tell this story as I have told 
it to vou ; and so you 
woman’s Rosary still works good.— 
Catholic World.

wear the Irish r«

my husband ■

received so much kindness and friend 
ship from its people. I shall 
cease, awake or asleep, to breathe 
something of its atmosphere, 
as well as birth endears it to me. 
of my children has his grave in its 

Another bond that Ireland

nev. r Hobbs Mfg. Go.■ V
Jl.Death

One London, Ont.It will tend to
have
And

bosom.
has on me is through the blood of my 
maternal ancestors — through how 
many generations I cannot know ;mv 
mother’s parents were both Irish born; 
—blood which has not forgotten itself 
in mv vein3, I am sure, 
have" inherited from my father, my 
mother gave me an Irish heart. These 

of sentiment which I need 
not be, and am not, ashamed of.

“Then, I love the old country for 
itself _ for its beautiful dark blue 

like thunder-

lectual and moral.
of this land will learn through it 

what the Gael was and is in the world s 
history, and what the scholars have 

grasped as the truth very quick
ly makes its way into the books and 
newspapers of the day. Moreover this 
chair will furnish a full and accurate 
knowledge of our literature and history 
to the Catholic press of this country, a 
power that is growing in numbers and 
influence ; to Catholic journalists 
of the public press: to lecturers and 
special students ; to writers of romance 
and poetry, and to a vast body of read 
ers who eagerly grasp at all that is 
new and entrancing.

Men are governed by ideas. hen 
a pregnant thought is cast into the 
public mind it germinates rapidly, 
especially if the circumstance be suit
able. Never was there a better time 

In France, Ger

ASK I (lit U, KINS
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(ofom
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placed on Hie 1 nl'ii'lar lor th-’ 11 ml»- I St «.tea 
[,y special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council ol Balllmoi'-; mid hI“«) th- l ives of 
the S» I ni n < anon i/.e-l in I s^l h) 11 - 11 "I I hahs 
Pope Leo xill. Kdited by John ‘itlniary 
S|ien, I.L.h. With H beautiful liontlHp;ec«j 

,!y Family and i early four lmndr«d 
iiht.rni ion - f.-.anMy hound in 

extra cloth. Ureailv admired by our limy 
Fat her, l'"r Leo X III.,who -eut hi* special 
•op.-s.jng to tic pubi i*h-‘ i'n ; and app: '-ved by
forty Archblfhops and Bishops.

Tpe above work will he moiI to any of our 
and will aim give them credit 

ption on Tin. ( A iHoLlO 
,i of Three Dollars. W«

Northampton, Mass., Oct. 26 —Marks 
White Handley, a bright young man 
who for three years hasbeen private 

to George W. Cable, the
from QrEASE 

Zlhd are easily di— 

çested. ÿor Trying 

^horTen ; an«f all 

Çool(iny j:>urf3

(offOLENF

secretary
author, has made a stir here by leav
ing the Protestant Chuich to enter the 
Catholic fold.

When he came here he was a de
cided Agnostic, and last Juno he 
was confirmed by Bishop Lawrence 
and became an active member of the 
Episcopal Church. He came here from 
Nashville, Tenu., where he was con
nected with the Nashville American. 
He belonged to a prominent southern 
family, and his uncle was Gov. Marks, 
of Tennessee.

Handley was baptized last Sunday 
in the. Catholic church, and left for 
Washington in the afternoon, where 
he wili enter the college of the Paulist 
Fathers connected with the Catholic

mountains, brooding 
clouds on the horizon, or rosy and 

at dawn or sunset :gray and purple 
its lovely, ever-shifting lights and 
shadows on lonely lochs and glens : its 
charming and romantic streams ; its 
ancient holy wells ; its melancholy 
raths and duns ; its broken round 

its ruined

of t liv Ho 
oth«T 11

towers of other da)*s : 
castles and abbeys; its buried and 
glimmering primirval histories : its 
living traditions of heroic ages and 
peoples ; its wafts of Aeolian music 
from vanished and sunken cities 
surely these are enough to make me 
love Ireland, after living on its milk 
and honey for twelve years, next to my 
native land."

«uhRcrio» es 

is Letter

and Jburer lard.

(TH,
year’* nubien 

K- coki), on meeti 
will In hII vanes prepay carriage.for this great deed, 

many and Italy the Gaelic tongue is 
attracting, without any exaggeration, 

Its professors

The good God

THE RITUALOF THE I*. I*. A.
Wc have published In pamphlet form tt* 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as tbu 
I» 1» a The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as It w ill he the means of 
preventing many <>f our well meaning 1‘rotes- 
tant friends from falling Into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. I he bo k will he 
sent to any address on receipt of <'• cents to 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 cents n-r copy: and 
by the hundred, 8 cents. Address Thomas 
Cokkky. Catholic Kkcoku office, London, 
Ontar

ftoMMKRi IAL
U street. Toroi

hundreds of scholars, 
easily find students and admiring 
audiences. What a shame for us that 
races totally foreign should devote so 
much attention to our ancestral tongue 
aud writings, while we remain utterly 
ignorant of both !

The Gael is multiplying the world 
hence it is

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann IU* 
MONTREAL.
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over at an enormous rate ; 
high time that this good work 
undertaken. His is already a power
ful influence in English literature, and 
therefore there was never a better 
time nor a broader channel for the 
thought and the ideas which the Gael 
has so long cherished, and to preserve 
which he let go everything that other 
peoples held dear.

The Catholic Church has a profound
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; with momentous issues 
srton was still silent with 
esne entered, saying : 
non ami, but I am ready

.

HE CONTINUED.

ANGLO-SAXONS."

)us fact that some of the 
is defenders of the mythi- 
iaxon" race have been 
ticularly Irish Celts, or at 
ns of Irish Celtic descent, 
ly years singe Mr. James 
terwards President of the 
, hut then American Min 
land, in a speech at the 
banquet in London, ex

hope that eternal peace 
letween England aud this 
is he termed them, “the 
Anglo Saxon nations, " 

■inking himself as an 
, though, of course, if he 
to his surname, he was a 
ot an “Anglo-Saxon." 
een hundreds of instances 
liar kind.
ost singular example of 
t incongruity, of men of 
,nd especially, of men of 
ace, appearing as cham 
‘Anglo Saxon, " is offered 

: North American Revietc. 
on the “Possibilities of an 
can Reunion," the Ameri 
he discussion is taken by 
red T. Mahan, of the 
is Navy, and the English 
sin Lord Charles Bercs 
inglish Navy. It is not 
go over the pedigree of 

?se gentlemen, except to 
t the name of Mahan is, of 
dy a modification of in 
h clan name usually 
English form, as Mac 
ihon or M'Mahon and, that 
Bereeford is of the family 
is of Waterford, and that 
i Irish and has been for 
red years, previously to 
Norman.

I is contained a fact which 
glo Saxon of England, if 
ng as a real Anglo Saxon 
i turn to advantage, if

quick wit and political 
ig of these pseudo Anglo 
rish race. That is, that 
id so quickly reconcile the 
land to the policy of ideu- 
selves with the interests of 
Empire as the establish 
le Rule in Ireland. Until 
he Jacobite wars England 
terer enemies than the 
to a man, hated the Sas- 

i-called Anglo-Saxon. But 
loment that Scotland was 
ed into the union and sin 
hip of England, Scotch 
3 more English than the 
nselves. The probability 
that this Irish Home Rule 

irdcd in a comparatively 
It will most certainly be 

s course of the political 
t are bound to come in the 
British Empire, 

antime, it is fair to pre-
II these amiable plans of 
tween nations so widely 
raphically and in their 
inies as the United States 
ritish Empire will have 
oblivion, so that not even 
'lo Saxons " of Irish race 
tion will be able to resusci 
ithout exciting the wonder, 
m of persons of a less im
i race.—Catholic Standard.

y’s Famous Description,
rast between Carlyle and 
rhich Frederick Harrison 
■ecent magazine article is 
reserving. After quoting 
famous descriptiou of the 
ireh to be found at the be- 
the essay on Ranke's “His- 
opes, ’ he goes on to say :
3 have Macaulay in all his 
d all his limitations. The 
itains in the main a solid 
uth which was very little 
England in the year 1840 
of vast import aud very 
assert. And this truth is 
such pomp of illustration 
mered into the mind with 
olated blows ; it is so clear, 
coruscating with images, 

possible to escape its effect, 
aph is one never to be for- 
l net easy to be refuted 

No intelligent tyro in 
l read that page without 
thinking, without feeling 
a formidable problem to 

,s of thousands of young 
; have had that deeply- 
ure of Rome visibly before 
my a Protestant home in 
ud in America. Now, all 
ly great merit. To have 
great historical problem, 

when it was very faintly 
id to have sent it ringing 
English speaking world in 

in that he who runs may 
he who rides, he who sails, 

tches sheep or stock must 
is a real and signal service 
n literature and on thought 
iis solid sense with Carlyle’s 
ihout “the three-headed 
g’s wash," “ servants of the 
iis accursed nightmare,' and 
f his execrations—and wc 
fferenee between the sane 
if the man of the world and 
ices of intolerant fanati-

I.

an, but what Hood’s Sarsa- 
teila the story of its merit 

flood’
that 

Remembor s cures.
feverishness, nioiitiiiur and 

during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
iminxtor is pleasant, sure, and 
f your druggist has none iu 
in to procure it for you.
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an obligation, there 
for complaint that I 
sioners were actu 
desire than to do 
for the education 
dren.

When it is con 
tario the Jews an 
tants, whether the 
be seen how much 
Catholic legislatic 
Protestants than is 
lation of Ontario 
and yet it is the i 
great party in the 
to cripple the Catl 
still more than at 

The Quebec Pr< 
reason for comptai 
by the law in the 
the Ontario Catho 
stands they appea 
cause of com plait 
ever, that the Ca 
have made an ag 
testant Board tha 
will permit the i 
shall be apportio 
ing to the numbi 
educated by eai 
arrangement the 
gain a large i 
The Ontario Opp 
tate a little on th 
tween Quebec Ci 
their own intoler

Rule can be gained. The Irish mem 
hers will, however, insist that the plan 
of reform of the House of Lords shall be 
sufficiently drastic to make it possible 
to secure Home Rule afterwards in 
spite of their determined opposition to 
any legislation favorable to Ireland.

wooden shoes and Oliver Mowat. The 
party and its candidate, however, suf
fered an ignominous defeat, and they 
richly deserved it. No doubt the 
majority given Mr. Hobbs was swelled 
to some extent by some Conservatives 
either not voting at all or casting their 
ballots for him. It is undeniable that 
a goodly number of Conservatives 
looked with disfavor on the selection of 
Mayor Essery as the standard-bearer of 
the party, but their influence availed 
not. It was a case where the tail could 
not wag the dog. Some few prominent 
Conservatives—men who should know 
better and who have reason to be 
ashamed of themselves—backed up the 
bitter-tongued agitator with platform 
utterances. They should have left that 
work to the Macklins and the Coos— 
birds of a feather with Mr. Essery—who 
have nought to recommend them to 
public favor save brass and bigotry

Our contemporary, the Free Press, 
we are sorry to say, was also to be 
found battling fiercely on behalf of the 
party of intolerance. From day to 
day warm appeals were made to the 
electorate to support Mayor Essery, 
and long reports of the acrid utterances 
of himself and his P. P. A. following 
were given to the public. After the 
election, however, the editor decided to 
turn about in his boat and row the 
other way. On the 21st the Free Press 
said editorially :

“The Conservative party,whatever individ
uals w ithin its ranks may "propose upon their 
own account, will not enter upon a crusade 
against the fundamental constitution ot tin- 
Dominion so far as it affects the vital 
ence of the Catholic schools."

But when the "individuals within 
its ranks” are the leaders of the party 
in this Province, to whom, if not to 
them, should we look for a declaration 
of policy. It is a pltv our contempor
ary did not experience a change of heart 
and make a declaration of this kind 
before the contest took place. As the 
case now stands we must fancy the 
editor assuming a penitential cast of 
countenance and declaring "he did'nt 
know it was loaded."

present will be rendered impossible for 
the future by a united intervention of 
these powers for the establishment of 
some form of government quite differ 
eut from that which now prevails to the 
disgrace of the disunited Christian 
world.

Turkey has been tolerated so long 
only because of the international jeal
ousies of Christian nations. It is time 
that these jealousies should be laid 
aside, and a solution of the difficulty 
be made in the interests of common 
humanity.

Turks have issued an explanation of 
their own concerning the matter, 
wherein the)' declare that there was 
nothing done except to repress a 
violent rebellious outbreak of the 
Armenians, and they very composedly 
assert that the regular troops succeeded 
in " restoring order and tranquility." 
They add that the villages destroyed 
were destroyed by Armenian brigands 
and not by Turkish soldiers.

There is in this account of the matter 
such intrinsic evidence of falsehood 
that every one can see it is just like the 
lictions which the Turks know so well 
how to concoct in order to screen them
selves from the sharp eyes of European 
observation ; but their wily tales are 
too well known to be accepted as truth 
without further enquiry into the mat-

Canon Farrar asserts, is evident from 
the single fact attested by Eusebius, 
that crosses and crucifixes were a 
special object of devotion in his day, 
and were made and placed in promi - 
neut positions by order of Constantine 
the Great. We have besides the testi
mony of Tcrtullian that in his day, A. 
D. 200, the sign of the cross was in 
constant use among the faithful :

“At every going forth and every 
journey, at coming in and going 
out, when putting 
shoes, at our bathings, at table, in 
striking a light, at lying or sitting 
down, whatever may be our occupation, 
we form on our foreheads the sign of 
the cross. 1

We might cite many other testimon
ies which would show that the use of 
the cross was frequent in the primitive 
period of Christianity, but what 
have cited is as sufficient as it is irre
fragable on this subject, and it proves 
that from the earliest times the cross 
and crucifix alike were regarded as 
the symbol of Christianity. They con
veyed at the same time the lesson given 
by Christ, that we must bear the cross 
of suffering for His sake if we would 
be His disciples, and that He offered on 
the cross a sacrifice of atonement for 
the sins of mankind.

Canon Farrar admits that there 
were symbols of Christ in early use in 
the Church, though he would have us 
believe they were not symbols of the 
crucifixion. He admits, too, that the 
cross was one of the symbols occasion
ally used Iiut whether it be the cross 
or any other symbol of religion that is 
used, the principle is the same : relig
ion is inculcated by pictures or sym
bols which remind us of the truth of 
doctrines, or of the sanctity of Christ 
and His Saints, whose example and pre
cepts we are thereby moved to imitate 
or to obey as the case may be.
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AN IMPORTANT BY-ELECTION.
r line each

The elevation to the bench of Mr.
Wm. R. Meredith, leader of the Opposi
tion in the Ontario House, left a vacant 
seat in London, and much interest was 
felt as to whether it should return a 
supporter of Mr. Mowat or a supporter

... the Opposition. The election took
The Glasgow speech of Lord Rose- plac„ Qn the 20[h ultim0> and the Be_

bery, in which he indicated the policy candidat Mr. Hobba, was
to be pursued ,n order to lessen the e|lleted having a majority over hu 
legislative powers of the Lords, is meet- opponentj Mr. l: of 800. Now that
ing with so much favor that it is con- 8moke of battle has passed away,

l en y pie ,ete that it it be made and the heated passions of the partisans 
the issue at the next election, the Gov liUewisei we fee! tbat we -should look 
eminent will be triumphantly sus- over the Held and take , view of the 
tained, especially if the powers of the conduion9 that emered iut0 the Lon.
Lords be so reduced as to satisfy the don C0Iltest, Wer0 u gn ordinary 
Radical element in the Liberal party. political fighti a contest betw0en Grit 

The Government has undoubtedly and Xory] carried ou uphn purely 
some plan of action in view, but the de- political questions, we should have 
tails of the measure to be introduced nothing to write concerning it, as the 
have not as yet been made public, as Catholic Record never was, is not 
they are not sufficiently matured ; but now, uor wil, it be at any future time 
as Lord Rosebery is known to desire a political newspaper, 
the introduction of his measure at an
early period of the next session of Par- ^6 8omo hope that with the exit
liament, it is expected that the details of Mr’ Mereditb. the Conservative 
will soon be ready to be announced. party of 0ntario would (;nter upon a 

On the other hand, the Conservative new career-would lend its efforts to 
papers express considerable dissatis- the work of forwarding the true inter- 
faction with Lord Salisbury for his not est8 of the Province and acknowledge 
having stated any counter plan of a manfully its error in introducing sec- 
scheme of reform of the Lords when re- taiian Usues int0 our Political life, 
plying to the Premier’s speech. He To our surprise, however, this it not 
admitted, indeed, that a reform of some °“ly did uot do, but the new leader, 
kind is necessary in order to bring Mr’ Marter’ and his followers, have 
that body more into harmony with the started °ut with the determination of 
House of Commons, but he proposed no carr.vinff on the anti-Catholic crusade 
definite method whereby this might be t0 the better end‘ War on tbe StiPar" 
brought about. ate Schools seems to be the watchword;

Some members of the Cabinet are and we may wel1 conclude that crippl- 
said to be opposed to the early intro- in= their work would not bo tbti ouly 
auction of the Reform Bill which will ‘"Justice inflicted upon Catholics, were 
deal with this subject, their desire tberein8°f P°wer placed in their hands, 
being to make it the issue on which In their speeches delivered in theOpera 
Parliament will be dissolved ; but it is Uou8e in suPP°rt of Mr. Essery, Messrs, 
unlikely that Lord Salisbury will await Marter and Howland exhibited a 
the convenience of the Government in greater degree of intolerance towards 
this matter and it is stated that he will Catholics than had been shown in any 
force the issue by introducing into the Prev‘0U8 campaign ; the last named 
House of Lords, at the earliest possible gentleman being particularly offensive 
moment, a resolution asserting the pos *n bls remarhs. Much emphasis was 
session of executive privileges by that Placed on tbe fact ‘hat the purpose of 
body. This action will necessitate the tbe Party was t0 uproot if possi- 
introduction of Lord Rosebery's plan ble tbo seParate school system, 
as a counter measure, and thus the and' fa‘bng ‘n tb‘8' tbey would 
fight will be begun, and an early dis- re8cind a11 tbe amendment8 made t0 u 
solution of Parliament will be made in tbe last twenty yeal'8 by Mr' 
necessary. Mowat, thus inflicting on Catholics a

Lord Rosebery's declaration that the 8ystem of Procedure in the conduct of 
supremacy of the House of Commons thelr 80110018 wbicb wou,d impair tbeir 
must be affirmed has made his Gov- efficiency> and. in fact. render their 
ernment more popular than ever, and continuance a hardship on the Catholic 
it appears certain that when this issue PeoPle'
will be brought before the people Our Conservative neighbors are 
squarely at the general election, the very unsparing in their condemnation 
electorate will sustain him by a most of Catholics, because, as they say, they 
decisive majority. give a solid vote for the candidates of

From Lord Salisbury's reticence on the Government ; but it would, indeed, 
this important subject it is generally be most extraordinary, under the cir- 
believed that it is the intention of the cumstances, were they to take any 
Tories to fight to the end to sustain the other course. There is not to be found 
Peers in all their privileges ; but the any section of the community, from 
Liberal Unionists cannot afford to one end of the Dominion to the other, 
adopt this policy, as their constituen- which under like conditions would not
cies are decidedly in favor of restrict- act in a similar manner. The purpose
ing the powers of Ihe Upper House, of the Opposition has been, as everyone
and will support the Government in knows, to raise the sectarian cry, pre-
their efforts to bring about a Radical vail uPon tbc Protestants to move to
reform. Hence the Liberal Unionist one side and leave the Catholics on the
members very ireely assert that they other. This was the scheme by which
will support a scheme of reform, and H was thought the reins of power
it is expected that they will use all the wdnld fall into their hands and the
inliuence they can bring to bear on sweetmeats of office into their laps.
Lord Salisbury to agree to a large re- H has failed—miserably failed—and
form measure, as otherwise they are yet> strange to say, we find the party
likely to be swept out of existence as a st‘l* clinging to the hope that some day

trouble after her own fashion, she party at the coming elections. or other the Protestant people will say
should not be allowed to do so alone as The Irish Nationalists, with the ex- goodbye to their common sense and
she sees fit. It is a matter which con- ception of the Redinondite or Parnell- place their political destinies in the

ite section, are convinced that a re- keeping of that ambitious but mediocre
form in the House of Lords must pre- class wbo bold tbe leading strings of
cede Irish Home Rule, and so they have the P. P. A.
agreed to support the Government To the Conservatives of London be- 
measuro which Lord Rosebery has longs the discredit of bringing into 
promised to place before the House of the arena as their champion one who 
Commons at as early a moment as pos- has made himself more offensive to 
sible. Catholics than perhaps any other man

TheRedmoudites threaten that unless in Ontario. Mayor Essery, the little
the question of Home Rule bo kept in Lord George Gordon of the P. P. A.—
front of all other questions they will Mayor Essery, the ardent admirer
oppose the Government, but Mr. Dillon of Mrs. Margaret Shepherd —

now : in his recent speech at Mullinahone Mayor Essery, who, while holding the 
declared that the Irish Parliamentary position of chief magistrate, presented 
party " would be madmen and traitors that shameless woman with a Bible as a 
to the cause if they refused to give all mark of esteem—Mayor Essery, who 
the assistance in their power to help would, had he the power, drive every 
the Radicals of England break the Catholic out of the Province — 
power of the House of Lords which selected at the convention of the Con- 

Great Britain, France, Italy, Ger- throughout generations has been the servative party as their candidate, and 
Twenty live villages have been thus many, Austria, Spain, arc all deeply bitterest enemy of the Irish people. " his election, after a slight show of

In this view Mr. Dillon is at agree- opposition, was made unanimous, and j Catholic school fund represented 82,lit;
meut with his colleagues of the Irish j thunderous applause hailed the con- ! out of a total of .$2,700 of Jewish taxes
party, who now see plainly that the ! quering hero as he donned his coat of but as only a very small percentage of
power of the Lords must be broken, or mail and entered the arena to do battle this sum went into the Catholic school
at least greatly restricted before Home against the Pope, Popery, brass money, fund, and as this was burdened with
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CANON FARRAR ON ANCIENT 
CHRISTIAN ART.

1, 1894.

we ter.
Canon Farrar,of Westminster Abbey, 

has just issued a bool; in which ho 
professes to trace the history of Christ 
as illustrated by the Christian artists 
from generation to generation, from 
the earliest times down to the present 
day.

The book Is professedly written 
solely from the artist’s point of view, 
and not from any sectarian bias : yet 
it cannot be doubted by any reader 
acquainted with the Canon s anteced
ents that in several points he has been 
influenced by the ideas which led 
him ere now to put himself before the 
world as the special champion of Low 
Churchism, within his own denomina
tion, and the virulent assailant of 
Catholic practices and doctrines which 
have been handed down from apos 
tolic times. But looking through Low- 
Church spectacles, the Canon cannot 
perceive in those practices anything 
but modern innovations of dreaded 
Popery.

The use of the crucifix in Christian 
worship he declares to be “ unscript- 
ural, unprimitive, and irreverent, 
tending to a false apprehension of the 
aspect in which we should regard our 
Lord, which is rather as a risen, glor
ified, and ascended Saviour."

He thinks that “ Christendom has 
contemplated too exclusively Christ’s 
brief temporal sufferings, and has to 
too great an extent substituted in its 
regard what He once did, for all that 
He was and is. ’’

It should bo scarcely necessary to say 
to the Christian that the Canon’s view 
of the matter is just what he represents 
the belief of Christendom lor over 
eighteen centuries to be, unscriptural, 
unprimitive, irreverent.

It is true that Holy Scripture lays 
much stress upon the resurrection, 
ascension, and heavenly glory of 
Christ, as it lays stress upon ail His 
acts, which all tended to the great ob
ject He had in view in coming into the 
world, this object being, as described in 
the creed of Nicea, " for us and for our 
salvation :" but there is no truth more 
clearly laid down in Scripture than 
that our redemption was effected mainly 
through His sufferings and death upon 
the cross. The prophet Lai as placed 
Christ before our eyes as the " Man of 
Sorrows,” the "despised and moat ab
ject of men, ” the "acquainted with in
firmity," who was “ wounded for our 
iniquities . . - bruised for our sins, 
and by whoso bruises we are healed. " 
(Is. liii.)

In the New Testament, equally, the 
history of Christ’s sufferings is held to 
be of such importance that, beside the 
constant allusions to them by all the. 
writers of the New Testament, the four 
Evangelists each give a more detailed 
account of them than of any other 
event in His life, and St. Paul declares 
that His obedience whereby " He 
humbled Himself, becoming obedient 
unto death : even to the death of the 
cross," is the cause for which "God 
also hath exalted Him, and hath given 
Him a name which is above al! names : 
that in the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, of those that are in heaven, 
on earth, and under the earth, and that 
every tongue should confess that the 
Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory of 
God the Father." (Philip it.) The 
absurdity of the Canon's styling the 
use of the crucifix " irreverent " and 
“ un-Scriptural,” as compared with 
embl " or symbols of the Resurrection 
and 
it is .
speaks of Christ crucified and His cross 
as the. symbol of all Christianity, when

It is a fact well known that the 
nomad Kurds are and have long been 
permitted by the Turkish officials to 
make raids upon their Armenian 
neighbors whenever they will, and 
that no redress is obtainable, simply 
because the Armenians are Christians, 
and are supposed to be rbstless under 
Turkish rule. Thus these poor people 
are kept in an impoverished condition, 
which makes it impossible for them to 
pay the enormous taxes which are 
levied upon them through the greed of 
the Porte and subordinate officials, who 
are allowed to do pretty much as they 
please in gathering tribute.

Under these circumstances it is to be 
expected that from time to time the 
Armenians should resist the tax-collect
ors, and this has sometimes happened ; 
but we cannot but sympathize with a 
people who are thus ground down 
under the most grievous of tyrannies.

It is high time that such atrocities 
should be stopped, and there appears 
to be no way of stopping them except 
by putting an end to Moslem rule over 
all the Christian populations, 
garia, Roumania, Sorvia, and Monte
negro, have already been delivered in 
part from this tyranny, but these 
Provinces are still obliged to pay a 
tribute to their former masters. This 
tribute should be abolished, for it 
serves no purpose other than to enable 
the Sultan to hold a tighter grip upon 
the Christian people who are still sub
ject to his tyranny.

We shall not assume without further 
proof that the Porte has intentionally 
organized a persecution against the 
Christians of Armenia ; and it is pos
sible that there is some exaggeration in 
the account ot this part of the matter 
as published by Mr. Hezopian, who 
is at the head of an association 
the avowed object of which is to rid his 
country of the Turkish yoke; but there 
is no doubt that the atrocities are quite 
as bad as they have been represented ; 
for they are confirmed by unquestion
able accounts coming from other 
sources than his letter. It would be 
enough that Turkish rule affords no 
protection against the commission of 
such horrors to make it intolerable ; 
but it certainly appears that the orders 
for the destruction of the villages 
really emanated from Constantinople, 
and on the Constantinople authorities 
the adequate punishment of the crime 
should be visited.
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THE BUTCHERY OF ARMENIAN 
CHRISTIANS.

Bul-

Mr. Hazopian, the chairman of the 
Armeuian Patriotic Association, has 
written a letter to the Earl of Kimberly, 
the British Secretary of State for For 
eign Affairs, describing a massacre of 
Christians which has just taken place 
in Armenia on a scale which makes this 
last outrage equal the Bulgarian atro
cities which some years ago horrified 
the whole civilized world, and precipi
tated the Russo-Turkish war, which 
delivered the Balkan Provinces once 
lor all from the horrors of Turkish 
rule.

A SCHOOL QUESTION IN QUE
BEC.

Eight years ago the Protestant 
School Commissioners of Montreal 
issued a report in which they com
plained regarding the education of the 
Jewish children oi the city that

“ All public-spirited persons must 
regard with concern the provisions oi 
a school law which allows such a dis
tribution of the Public school funds, 
and with aversion the selfish policy of 
a wealthy minority that can take ad 
vantage of such a law."

By the wealthy minority here men 
tioned are meant the Jewish rate 
payers of the city, and GiL clause is 
intended to throw odium upon them 
for the manner in which they have 
disposed of their regular school tax in 
accordance with the school laws of Que
bec. But not content with blaming 
the Jewish minority, they likewise 
suggested that there is some unfair
ness in the provisions of the school laws 
of the Province.

Mr. Hazopian received his informa
tion from an Armenian whose name he 
does not disclose, as to do so would en
danger his life ; but the story told, he 
has no doubt, is true in all its " most 
sickening details of fiendish lust and 
atrocious cruelty on unarmed Chris
tians and defenceless, innocent chil
dren, deliberately planned and ruth
lessly executed under orders received 
from headquarters at Constantinople."

Last year an insurrection was re
ported to have arisen among the 
Armenians ; but we are assured that 
this was a mere fiction got up for the 
purpose of putting forward some ex
cuse for the atrocities then perpetrated, 
and for which the Chief Magnate who 
suppressed the. pretended rebellion was 
promoted by his master. This Chief 
Magnate is described in the letter as a 
second Nero.

The present outrage arose directly 
out of an incursion made by the Mahom
etan Kurds upon the Armenians to 
steal cattle, and they succeeded in 
carrying off’ a number of oxen. The 
Armeuian appeal for a restoration of 
the cattle was refused, and a fight en
sued in which two Kurds were killed 
and three wounded. The Kurds then 
represented to the Governor that the 
Armenians had over run the Kurd 
country, plundering the people. 
Thereupon a Pasha was sent to punish 
the Armenians. He was furnished 
with an order from Constantinople to 
cut up the Armenians, root and branch, 
and he appealed to his soldiers to carry 
out the instructions faithfully as they 
loved their King and Government. 
The troops wore massed through the 
Armenian country, and in some dis
tricts to each soldier one hundred
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| The cause of this complaint is not, 
as it might be supposed, any injustice 
done by the Quebec school laws, either 
to Protestants or Jews, but from an 
arrangement in the law that the Jews 
shall have the liberty to send their 
children to whatsoever class of schools 
they choose themselves, whether the 
Public schools or the Protestant ; and 
they may declare that their taxes shall 
go to whichever schools they choose to 
select.

A fairer provision than this could 
scarcely be imagined, but it appears 
that the Protestant board is uot at all 
satisfied with it. They wish the Jews 
to rank themselves as Protestants willy- 
nilly.

Before 188G the Protestant Commis
sioners had made some kind of 
arrangement with the Jews whereby 
Jewish children were admitted as Pro 
testants to the Protestant schools ; but 
it appears that the majority of 
the Jews afterwards 
that they could not get what they 
sidered to be equitable terms : and of 
their own accord they asked the Catho
lic Board to collect their tax and to 
sustain a set of Hebrew teachers out of 
the. receipts, devoting to this purpose 
80 per cent, of the amount collected and 
retaining 20 per cent, for the trouble of 
collection, and for the education of 
such Hebrew children as might attend 
the Catholic schools. The Catholic 
Commissioners agreed to this, and the 
schools have been for some time 
ducted on this plan.

The source of the Protestant Com-

Russia has hitherto assumed the pro
tectorate of Greek Christians in Turk
ish territory, and many of the Armeni
ans belong to the Greek Church ; but 
the Armenian Catholics are now almost 
as numerous as the Greeks ; and there 
are even some Protestants among 
them, though their number is but 
small. The sufferers, probably, in
clude Christians of all denominations.

Russia is almost, if nol quite, as in
tolerant as the Turks themselves, and 
even if she should desire to settle the
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corns the whole civilized world, in 
which wo can scarcely yet include 
Russia,notwithstanding the magnitude 
of her strength and the vastness of her 
population.

The partition of Turkey by force in 
such a way as to prevent the ruling 
race of Turks, which, after all, forms 
but a small proportion of the popula
tion, from dominating so large a ter
ritory, European and Asiatic, as the

found out
cou-

porsons were allotted for destruction. 
No compassion was shown to age or

pews arc 
f urn is he, n is hence apparent, and 

. ,4ic more so by St. Paul, who sex, and, as far as known at present, Ottoman Empire includes, has been 
from six thousand to ton thousand | seriously contemplated before 
persons, men, women and children and tlxis seems to be the only prac- 
wore butchered without mercy. The ] ticable way to solve such difficulties as 

were violated before being 1 the present, which are continually 
killed, and babes were impaled ou the * cropping up, and will continue to do 
bayonets ot the soldiers, or they were so until some radical change bo made 
seized by the hair to have their heads by ag recommit of the European powers, 
lopped off by the sword.

saying :
“ 1 * it Cod forbid that 1 should glory, 

i the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ : by Whom the world is cruci
fied to me, and 1 to the world. " (Gal. 
vi., 14.)

The purpose of the cross and that of

women

con-
was

missioners complaint is that the Jewish 
seceders who turned their taxes into the

I
the crucifix are identical-4#- remind 
us of Christ crucified a-: ae is as wholly destroyed, and the houses burned interested in the amelioration of the

, with kerosene, white those persons who condition of the Christian people of the 
That the use of the crucifix in Chris- were uot killed with the sword or bay- Turkish Empire, and we cannot re- 

tian art did not begin till alter Chris «'net perished in the liâmes.

lawful as the other. :

frain from expressing the hope that 
As usual on similar occasions, the the repetition of such outrages as thetianity was four centuries old, as

m
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Tho choir wore the guests of Mrs Henry graves, editor pf the Catholic lilt,',mu, of vice uu .‘Sunday, the -.'."itI, inst. it is hardly m,'r»e j111'1 ■. -V ,bl" .i„“vtuie I. . . . . , .. . McNally and Misses Winnie Flo,',ie a.à Lndon ; P. Gnam P. I* Wyoming : A. Me necessarv to add to the remark, ««ter, he scene ™‘«';;d-;r, so love

and vet it 18 the declared pollev oi a iv, M.-\»llv Keen, I*. 1*., Slrathroy, M. Cummins, I’, I’., farther than to ask you to insert the full,,» u.mt ut >" t.n ,,, ..pirn
., ,, .. ■ , | T.in mecli ciimiot he said of the earnest and Bcitliweli and Kev. Fatiier Mungovan, As- ing address of the congregation, which was proclaims the real destinp thegreat party it, the Ontario Legislature J 1 accomplish^ by Father Brady sumr tion College, Sandwich. prepared and intended to be presented to *’”l«.tink plow-=.r«s

V cripple the Catholic Separate schools ,i„ee he has been the incumbent ot this par- After the Mass lit. Lordship the Bishop Hi- Grace the Archbishop of Ioronto had he «. s o tl ,. , •- M.< m l.., ■
11 I ;sv, Ha ramfl hem in 1887 and during that preached an imprensive and feeling dis- not been prevented trom being present by ne. ven an i i ,n >\ u « r n. i n.«ill more than at present. | & .“l^'^ihthr'ee to’churc'heHÎT-e in course, taking (Hr his text the words of the ,lines, : -ir.l, ,s J»»'

The Quebec Protestants might have ^InPrin^n. *>ri| them.ne in oftets «;»«•• dead : “^1 ligfi.hine M?Kh «NM5 "lîtt HI, «ur tl, nights and hearts the ...................... I
reason for complaint if they were placed ^MS^SÇÆtirtoï  ̂ ^ *-'*“••»«* •' "h,r:^,p!i„:" £
by the law in the same position as are t'^K if her de-  ̂PJm. Your Orsç-e - I, U wuh more “• .............. da,

the Ontario Catholics ; but as the case building, they are now practically free Iron, parted children » prayer in which we should it.i, ausuiciuîl occasion w« are
stands they appear to have very little debt., Although^ ^enof.h^ work and aU^.n for the repose of the sou. ^ {*• ^rtW^re,, to you

cause of complaint. It appears, how- I Father Brady, be most generously ascribes whose body is now here present, a corpse. ] ne* church tledUaUd this muruing by Your 
1 ^ r, . . tliA nraiKH to biM narishioners who have given His body is indeed here, but his soul sees the brace to Divine worship,ever, that the Catholic Commissioners uf\üeîr mean, towards ‘these face of Jod the Father, the boeuty of the Son, ,rIti,'Jl"0'c,el^,,l„Y.ï“Xo0,?ihuî,£i" !îïî?g°. «îd

have made an agreement with the Pro I worthy objects. He is also duly thankful to and the sanctity of the . . *. I the wo .den churches of primitive times re
.. , . . . ...... members of other denominations who have \Ne have the oest ground Tor ,tr 1 1‘1.tlie I ploced by more handsome structures. To us it

testant Board that in future, it the law I ;tdeep interest in the work. sanctification of the good priest who lies there I fii a source of pride that old st. Mary ’a has given
will permit the arrangement, the tax -----------•---------- ■ Jjjgi himtehTady for do.^MquST/whh PvnSdSM^F,htr..TT.!.Kr

shall be apportioned pro rata, accord- DEATH OF A BELOVED PRIEST. oa 1,1  ̂nr » ver»*1^ îSîdîn? wblri'S'd».?0^» aulfocress'sule
inrr In tho number of Jewish children I ------- pray for him, both in t p P y I veneration and love we all have for the f.ith -it’in, to th The death of the Hev. Joseph B. Molphy, the Church and m private, I our fstlicrs And while wc regret to part with
educated by each hoard. By this the much beloved and universally respected „»>» Lordsfop tl,e, praised ute '.ea ot .bat h., served us well ind louc, we cuwt out
arrangement the Protestant school, will fm.h P^t et Ing,™!, Out ,m be ^
gain a large monetary advantage. “ througïouf <Œ. and Mg future welfare for X&V T*

The Ontario Opposition ought to medi- I in  ̂t™fB,Hwei,-known priest took are .‘heret’retonnd to provide for'the Chris-

fate a little ou the contrast afforded be fo°/."Znbe'r of ”wta. we do ^ü'Ah.nk, are due VourOr.ee for the fos-
tween Quebec Catholic liberality and | years, afflicted from tune to time with an 'hutTe^e'vèly yot'ï.uryZŸoronTo .y,m for you, generosuy

quently11 suffemd “SihfT.t’ISÏ natural confidence Sat he has tulfilled ins d,uy wej ofthp^
energy of character leà him to work zeal- 1 a,f4 theie are few shortcomings for I whose untiring zeal is nuw rewarded. He has 
mieiv ;n liia narish notwithstanding his in- I which he must answer His very latest I t,ee;; indefatigable in his anxiety that every tirinitie. ainf he was always found in the "°rk before death was a great work for the tiling ihould be properly executed. Whilst not 
front rank among his co-fiiorer, in the to"SSh,,,Sd n^Ls^^^StUShottiV^tiT^'.4

Tnr. German Government refuses to S
1 ecognize the Methodist Episcopal I patriotism. His love for Canada, his adopted I good, so much so that none ot the pansnun j ol gratitude which will last as lo 
Church because it is a foreign organisa "Xtïi^ould comdoufo fo“ aid "in «nclulfon.'lUs 'hardship exhorted the abl^econdld' byIînh«n.n,U0U,

tion. Us central authority being in SSnSSSSe of ‘piew ■ ho'enig i ffi
America. The editor of the Bremen  ̂ ffip «M MW >rgfm,mbers a mem

BnngelUt. the Methodist organ, re- towninwbjdb heresy ^ ^ ^ for .MsSi^f
ferrins: to this state Of affairs, states that tertained the most intense affection, and he their late pastor’s soul, and ended by re Vaughan. Shortly before his death, ove 
some years ago a demand was made by mu, an earnest advocate ot Home Rule. gjVügîfhÆ&'ÜÏ" ‘ ÙÛ^SedVsu^'^he^ïevo',^ to^t
the Church authorities in Prussia to be VfJtaSS ^Xl'tVt^ i/emt

incorporated as a State Church, but the Jjtah rjogle ^ w.forenmst In —g ^
application was refused, the civil U.p$ h^tfe^ mfesM S ÏÏXÏS ^S=.“!

officials saying that Russia had trouble membera of the I,i>h hierarchy. In a simi- lies and Protestants, ,n such “™lbe” by thHnliïd “sffort”, S°o„
enough with cue Church which is ruled for manner, wiffithe.ee ^™finsffl>ck ^^^"^oier^wd.,, and people, thçjsbt.now rem

from abroad, and that a second so ruled m help enable it to fight the battle for Some ^te^^^&holic'^ieXwbh’.teîr SK*

could not be recognized. This was Ku1.l<?a'ther Mol h was born m Mullingar, in neat mourning badges. These comprised W. will con,mue until we
during the period while the Kuitur- ttaoougg ^“-«ath, Hefond, m Jiinh two hondml^.kmen of-h. C. M# B, A. m
kampf was in force against the Catho- yeiira “d months when he dicà. He main body of these two societies were the signed on behalf of thecongreg
lic Church Notwithstanding the fact made his preparatory studies for the priest members of Ingersoll and «oi, m ad; M. Teefy J P„ Nicholas L;
UC vnuitn. i>oiwHusmuuiuB LU I » TmiiIls' College New York • St I dition to which there were delegations from I Lynett. E. J. Fahev. Iohn Sltney
that the Methodists declare that their Mary's Seminary, Cincinnati ; Assumption Stratford and Strathroy, each consisting of Richmond Hill, Nov. xf. lwi.
Church has no political object, and that I College, Sandwich, and the Greater Semin- | four delegates. Rtquutcat ,n pwe. | Toronto World, Nov. 26.

, , . n I ary, Montreal. . I ^ I Richmond Hill, Nov. 2Ô. —There was a
its members, whether in ueimanv oi I in 187o he was ordained to the holy priest j . e ntrnTnrvQP nv TTTWflSiTnW I large attendance at the dedication this morn- 
America have eciual rights in the In- h<x)d in this city by the Most Reverend John ARCHDIOCESEE.INOS IUN. of thQ UQW Roa)an Catholic Church internationai Conferences, they have not | 'he^.litShTp of\ondo°n.° H8^hen0exercise1 Interesting Service at the Hotel Dieu.

succeeded in convincing the ate I {fc“^1^: Kingston News, Nov. st. nSSh^reTo^i

authorities that it ought to be r og- 8a>’’ ^ The corridors of the Hotel Dieu presented but the friends and members of the congre
° , In 18iG Father Molphy was appointed an animat*' appearance this morning be- nation filled the new edifice to overflowing,

mzed, and it is now proposea mat idl pastor of .Strathroy, whence he was trans tokening some unusual event among the jn tjie absence ot His Grace who on ac-
German Methodist Church shall declare ferred to Maidstone in 1S81, and thence to Sisters. It was the anniversary of the con- rount of illness was unable to be present, the
uermaiiBieinouisio 1 Ingersoll m 1883. In dI these fields of labDi «ecration of Archbishop Cleary and as such | V0ry Rev. Vicar-General McCann ot .St.

he was a model priest, laboring zealously for waa chosen as a suitable day on which to hold Michael’s performed the ceremony. He was 
the salvation of souls, and he was in each of I the profession of those desirous of entering assisted by the pastor Rev Father Me 
these localities respected by the Protestants the Order of St. Joseph. Mahon Rev Father Teèfy of St. Michael ->
as by his own parishioners. The walk from Sydenham street to the College, who sang the Mass, and Rev. Father

______ . A heavy debt which still remained on the main entrance was thickly carpeted and the Lynett who acted as master of ceremonies.
Ingersdl church when lather Molphy took I reception-room within was decorated in honor I Rather Morris of Newmarket was also pres- 

AmsteRDAM, Holland, has shown its charge of the parish was wiped out through I 0f the event. At an early hour many friends | ent
. . c -<■ I his energy, perseverance and patience, and I 0f the young women who were to bind them

appreciation of that most excellent ot I jrom tbe same cause the .Separate schools, I selves still more firmly to the religious life
all books after the word of God itself, I undercharge of the devoted Sisters of St were present.

’ I Joseph, are in a most flourishing condition. I The original intention had been to hold the
Au interna I The Sisters of St. Joseph were induced, service in the new chapel, but as that is not ch,irch addressed a few words to the congre 

through the zeal of lather Molphy, to take y6t completed it was found necessary to nation.’ lie said : It is needless to say that I 
charge of the schools. I utilize the smaller chapel in the main build- ^are in the joy and die happiness of the cel

the city for a monument to the author, The fatal attack of his old enemy, the dis- ing, which cannot accommodate a very large ebration of to day. For nearly half a century 
Thnmoc n Komni* and nlans are to be ease of the liver, came upon him on All Souls’ number. Shortly after the arrival of the our people have worshipped God in an old-
1 homas a E-cmpib, an(l Pian* art _e Dayt Nov. •>, after the severe labor of the two clergy the bisters of the community entered f;lshioned building : to day they worship Him
sent in before the loth January, 189o, I ^ays of special devotion with which the I the chapel, two by two, each one carrying a in one worthy of themselves and of their holy 
x- . rrmnnmpnt which will be month of November begins-All Saints’and lighted candle. 1 he service was immeilately religi0n. In days gone by it required
for the monument, wn c I All Souls* days. From this attack, however, I begun, Rev lather Neville saymg the Mass, a prophet to stir the people up, today
erected at Zwolle, near Mount St. I he rallied after some days, and strong hopes After the “ >eni Creator Ur. Cleary inter- the enesuraging words of our Bishop. oakvii.i.e.

, , j. , of his recovery were entertained by himself rogated the t*o novices, heard their vows ot Rie fidelity of the people united to their On Monday morning, 19th inst., the parish
Agnes, where the renowned monk aien, and his friends, but after the lapse of a few pçverty, chastity, obedience and the service past0r, were the principles which had erected Church was in mourning, when a Requiem
nr thp advanced a(re of ninetv - one days more he was again prostrated, and on I of the poor and blessed the blacÀ veils which tll0 tempie they were now in. I thank the Mass whs celebrated by Rev. Dean O’Connell

r J I Sunday, the 18th, the physicians in attend- I were presented at the conclusion of the people for their generous support and hearty uncle of the deceased ) tor the repose ot the
Years. ance on him declared his recovery impos- service. co-operation, and take this occa-sion to thank soul of Mr. John Coty, a diocesan student,

______  I sible except by a miracle. I The young ladies who thus maoe their final m., i»r0'estant friends for the assistance they who died on the 17th inst. in the &jrd year of
Ti.« i?ov Xf I Tiernan rector of St I vows were Miss Annie O’Horo and Miss fiave given us, as I am snre it was kindly his age. The panegyric of the talented andPeer’s ^Cathedral iJoudon ’ «bo tax ever Catharine McCarthy, of \\esti»rt; feelint? and charity that compelled tliem to virtuous student wat pronounce,! by tie Lev.

. . ..... ire„„ - I h«n»mn«t inti mate friend of Fattier M -il ph y The granting of the holy habit followed, do what tbev did-thev had shown that true Fathers Burke and reefy. Never»! of the
authority that the Pope IB prepariDc a been a most tntimate attendance unoii I and was 11 most. interesting ceremony. Miss ehar;tv 0f ' Christianity, that brotherhood city priests and prnteasors of M. Michaels
special appeal to the people of Kngland I him while he lay on his sick bed, and from I Louise Milne (in religion Stater St. Patrick), which’binds brother to brother and to G id. College were present at the obteqiues.
special appeal,u i v " .1 wnue ne lax on ins sica 1 was the recipient, She was dressed in bridal Vicar-General McCann preached a very mi', catiii-.prai..
inviting ihe Anglican Church to assist tphgS Cousofotionsartbrded bv robes- ani? °? b6™.* presented with the habit eloquent and appropriate sermon. A mini- The choir ot St. Mary’s lots an «tunable
-, , „ natohliahinir a union with the reiioinn to the dv’ne Chidstian and 1 (previously blessed bv the Archbishop,, re her ot ladies and gentleman from St. Basil’s reputation on account ot the mi-iionm- umsi

Mo; her Church. ^Th. „„r„ BKSKK SSSSAPSC SSltrCft "S jirS.ff ÏÏ/fif

parwh, wvefth < I Collins, McDonough, Kehoe and Davis 'of O’Brien. A critical and appro .dative <• in
dymg friend many ttmes during his illness, Madoc). At the conclusion of the ceremony MUSICAL FEAST AT SI. JOSEPH'S Bn.Ka,i„n of all denominations evidenced tin- 
n-R,;l„o,the Wit order who conducted the clergy were entertained at breakfast and ACAOEMT. TORONTO proficiency attained.
ihPmtssions’fo Woodstock as they had con- an address was presented to His Grace as For the Catholic; Record. The Musical \espers, by Est, was
ducSdtrZ in “ohabe.orhffieyCbe- follows : Oo laat week the Sisters of St. Joseph's choral ; the solos .n .t were render^^ by M,s,
gan their wot k in the neighboring parish, fA^7,>*!„«'« ÂrfflŒ, “S Tl, '̂'Tta™ mii.Tof 'k^' lilina”

0’Br‘l «‘was^-the sIder.fTœ Molphy and prised, ’^mfica,'Laeibii-Jh-;. . Safoians
in his last moments. The Sisters of St. tions and filial devotion, and offer to Your besides a play, some choice selections trom Auner, atm m i a lui ,,, K , 

Woodstock Sentinel-Revi.», Nev. Itb I Joj.pl. were, afoctin attendance to -the him «--heir, dutiful homage, and loyal ohedF the lÿh.meloite, 4ef. was ' given with excejlen. by
™ -“tlBliolphyf dLth was moPitying; Mt^odern’k, M- ». ...... m I •

Newark and vicinity Not ™ly ?uspickn,s udb conaemne as he wa^hat death wasfnear, Ho«=meu A, noj.me^have^efo;, so much ‘b-supe ^ , vi % which i. Im he
hut 8^red, ni 1 ^ l^.gLsin R It was the It is an evi j6m-e 0f the good will and high the present occasion, surrounded as we are alternates in its imsage trom earth to heaven. ‘ ; SS , V, ........• hv.mtv
memory a ble-sed occ,ision. Ji nMine JL® in Sli Father Molphv was hel-j, with the substantial evidences of your gener That the idea ot*-uch an allegorical drama i.nm»*n»n ^ tfA A -t . t - , music* 
t'rmal opening and dedication °f^ t hei new ^teem * preceding the ous and truly paternal beneficence. was very original was the comment ot many, mnirne-. on th* , . .i...t
Norwich Roman Catholic Church at Newark, that on fbanksgn P.re^ea Relieve The VA5t amount ot, ca,'e ami solicitude you \ ■ eloquence in appealing to the hearts proving by »*t”.i tl ;i«

The beautiful and comiortahle edihee is I day ot the muerai, m nearly all, we oene\e have shown in our interest : the more than A 113 '‘l j*« piTh-five as it- ..rig- well .as the other him art-, ai - In,' tm .si*r- *ed on th“ p!ac« where the old frame in all, the 1 rotestant churches ot the to^n, generous gifts, so constantly and ireely he of those pieseut jahle^ \Vfe br“ '-ver sculpture, painting and poetry had always 
ch^u^ÆtSnd. It fo a red bncMjffl *he mimsters WtheT 'h^h-'t.^n," who ^ -S'tïï

tVis"^
ceilimr is finished with natural wood, oiled, thousands who desired to take a last farewell t,.ra to their consoling oflice of praise and work a- a h i l, _ . n*nrc-Hnt*- i -m the base! by pandering to the worst passion-te.M, m '-S'jdny^of ;4»hti,PMrtohre XiÆWf* £ Œ!

Wa,kefrUa7hedTobythtehieft°|be.hnp x » rL ’̂TOnui^ iff Z - n--,,,'.... !
ÆdTO mSSony S Mc^ly! '.!mePn Aforge congregation ,,,Ut«i \ this ^ iît&- e?n Guff" Vi»’Tlîe’-lê^re nf ........... .
tho rinnpl.r nt the mission • on the right of oflice, and members of the C. M. B. A. fullness of faith—the brightest ornamentef the ot the 1 îlgrim g - ■ . Father that those abuses should b<* correi t--n

Lo he? window in memory of repeated the Rosary. , Father Molphy was a cloister. In you we have ever had a wise and lute the anima o fÿ® to ^«"0 and that no mu-ical .am,Is shm.M bo im... 1
itir M„g»fo rr-T^nti^ ffie HcJy ^ llîrVfn'Æu^ f L ÎX ,ZÜ
» «iÆ ^^^otirt^^ln-nfpfo SMnftffnHj.ua., the heaven, which

-, .urnace front the J?”' ... w w L,,on frequently sent a. Delegate to the Mipreme »„d perfection of this institu, ion. deed- Ihet-.-ui, treeh from the hand, A j t, „ry 0,-the dedlcttion -, th„ clmret, ■' -« ■ •1
AVoodstock, and was pweea j ■ > Council of the Associatlpn. He was also To-day. the beautiful Festival of the ever is thrown into the world, and,like an unsDDh s t,rated last Sunday. 1 h« E&eynet,?viieC!madianUounci,fjr

^“nMr^nt SSM "ThelupJ service took place in the
Wilful ^m^pofM^v^ttieBm., Church ïl^c’.nn- «M Sr^“Vtb,h%n^..  ̂ Ifon.^ni imagine, that it van indulg;; mail
ffL°^hkpy?of London who we under- ^ £ishop of U-don.J.mid^ i»P.^- ï-yrod '‘h> Untexper-

stand, gave hu services free as an aid in the a . ,, , Stratford and of vigor the community s life by the con «cr«- jence. Fond delusion. It ta.tc the

w»n*» tg&nrt'fâfam»» ssssBevisKwaKt ËEEESS25ÜÎ iSSite$5SSfci «SSESSESr: Mtt^csAtasMi

THE CLAIMS OF THE CHURCHES.an obligation, there is certainly no room 
for complaint that the Catholic Commis
sioners were actuated by any other 
desire than to do the best they could 
for the education of the Jewish chil-

1’ h a noticeable fact that the sever- 
>1 criticisms of the Frotcstant Church

come from ministers of the Protestant 
religion Almost daily we hear of 
some preacher who, grown ashamed of 
tho shortcomings of his Church, at 
tempts to inaugurate the work of re 
form.

dren.
When it is considered that in On

tario the Jews are classed as Protes
tants, whether they will or not, it will 
be seen how much more liberal is the 
Catholic legislation of Quebec toward 
Protestants than is the Protestant legis
lation of Ontario towards Catholics ;

Such men condemn their 
Church in unmeasured terms, and 
assert with sorrow ami indignation that 
it is not, in practice at least, the same 
Church which Christ founded nearly 
nineteen hundred years ago. It never 
seems to dawn upon the majority of 
them that there is a Church which is 
identical in every respect with that 
wlii«. h our I . ml established, and that, 
instead of

t » in 
Fiiih
f'Iui,

ml mnl the 
not m.Me

•king to reform their own, 
they nhould enter that which needs no 
icforming, and which will supply all 
their wants. Happily, however, many 
of the rank and file are coming to see 
the true s ate of affairs and enrolling 
themselves as members of the one Oath

iger to the Soul m the 
way of salvation. Then in simple language 
e, im-mne* a me„e„ger from G «I. Keith 0lic Church.
tells the story of the l reation and rail. 1 tie ., „ , . ,
Angela - those bright celestial spirit", twin Rev. W . r Berger, in the Quarter! \f 
sisters of “ Anima"—were no sooner created Hr.riric of the United lin thren in 
than, moved by pride, they rebellel against proclaims that "tho present
the ('reator. lo supply their pla.-es m . . ,, . , t r,,1 , .heaven man was formed from the pto^ianimt ol the 1 rotestant t liurch is 
slime of the earth. A soul was in altogether too loosely acted out by the 
fused into that material habitation of actors in the drama of redemption."

o7vïz;x£w & ii° **>■* *•>»« ^ am!
Garden of Paradise. I’empted by the evil paragements of the Pharisees and Sad 
spirit Eve fell, dragging in her fall the Father ducees are common occurrences among 
ot the human race, in whim you and I and man v ministers of the gospel, and that 
each ot u* fell down into the pit ot slavery . ... .
and sin. But there yet remained some hope selfishness, niggardliness and penur 
for the human race. One bright spot ap iousness are considered by them as so 
peared in that dark horizon. "Behold a many sterling Christian graces."

Hir:^;^ru,:ni“ h<’wWH:"i*unnris
shall be the deliverer of His people.” Tlii< the helmet, bigotry tho breast plate, 

a was the Re*loemer ot* fallen man ; and hypocrisy the shield, and hate the 
ards His humble cradle in the stable <>i g word with which they arm themselves 

cSMt for the conflict b.-tw,-,,,, right an,I
Fountain Head of all knowledge the great wrong. Another Protestant minister, 
truths of salvation. Dr. Merrill E. Gates of Iowa College,
bSuTf ‘Mi :ihaz; »y: “The 1-rote.fntChurch upl.y.
Then followed a beautiful “Tableau mg at Christianity, and more than 
Vivant” of the crib of Bethlehem. Two this, the Protestant Church knows it." 
jitiio Kirfo reprexented th" aiiRHls, while ,)r. Stuckenberg savs : “The Protes
atod Xordslfand hw mngmT.'.win ta'1* Church is largely occupied with
the play. The scene was certainly very things which have nothing to do with 
faithful, and brought vividly before the minds t|ie salvation of the world ;" while still

another divine asserts that “ the Pro 
Lord wm born for the salvation of meu. I t,„ testant Church is tieing consumed, 
next time the curtain rose we were treated to flesh and bones, by excessive worldli- 
the’’Meeting of the Waters,’’sung with much n0gs. ” Even Canon Farrar adminis- 
î.ft’Sfrühü?'ffie’lMP— ^ tered a rebuke to his Church when he 
well-trained voice. His Grace the Arch complainedlhat “ We are living in the 
bishop, in his usual happy manner, thanked «oit days of religion. ’ What a pity 
the Reverend Mother, the ladies and their .. • h f . tlwme who ampupils for the entertainment they Imd pro u hat flUlh m“n as, these xx Iv, an. 
videii for him. While deploring, lie said, these intelligent enough to detect the errors 
recurring festivals that constantly reminded in their own Church, ami honest enough 
him of advancing years, ho would always l0 condemn them, will not study the
pauy them. In return for their kindness lie one true Church, which cannot tail to 
would show his gratitude by according them, satisfy their desires, 
one and all, a full holiday, which he hoped A frequent complaint among the 
they would enjoy as lie had enjoyed their pro„,.BBsive ministers is that the Pro 
beautiful and instructive drama : 1 n ,,, , . , ,,

Anima. Miss Nordell ; I imocence. Miss Hoyle; testant Church caters too much to the 
tla, Mlee Snlitvai, ;^Prtdr, kjUss^CMslay , rich and neglects the poor and lowly.

1 Rev. C. H. Zimmerman voices this 
sentiment in the current issue of the 
Arena, lie
tainlv a wide disparity between Christ's 
attitude toward tho poor and tho rich, 
and that of the modern Church toward 
tho same classes : between His open 
espousal of the cause of the weak 
against their oppressors, and tho gnn 
era I apathy and silence of the pulpit 
concerning the Issues between labor 
and capital." Moreover, he asserts 
that wage-earners are driven away 
from the Protestant Church because it 
cringes to tho men who have grown 
rich “ by grinding the face of labor. "

<)ne cannot help remarking 
difference between the Protestant 
Church, as drawn by one of its profes 
sors, and tho Catholic Church, it 
gard to the attitude toward the 
man and the wage-worker. The Cath 
olic Church has ever been zealous for 
the welfare of the workingman. This 
was shown by the grand encyclical,
“ Rerum Nova,•urn," of tho present 
illustrious Pontiff, I»co Nil!. It was 
shown often in the life of Cardinal Man
ning, the true friend of labor. It was 
shown by Cardinal Gibbons and Arch 
bishop Ireland, who, it, their conversa 
tions with Paul Bourget, the French 
critic and novelist, cited many in
stances wherein the Catholic Church 
has proved herself the watchful guard 
ian of the rights of labor. As Arch
bishop Ireland said : 
hopes of the Church here are the work 
ingmen. All those who are Catholics 
practise, or nearly all. You will see 
them receiving Communion at Faster 
in rows.”

It is not strange that many intelli
gent and honest Protestant ministers 
find much to condemn in their Church. 
The wonder is that many more do not 
see and denounce the errors, and, 
further, that all win, acknowledge tho 
shortcomings ol their Church do not 
seek the one true light in the Catholic 
faith. The Catholic Church cannot fail 
to outshine any and all other denomina
tions because she alone was founded by 
Christ. —Boston Republic.
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PROfiRAMMK.
A Shamrock Crown.........
Prologue......... ......................

Ait I. Scene I.
Anlmia. seeking to solve the mystery of Life, 

rejects the teaching of Innocenc and Science.
Overture.............................. ..........................Rossini

Misses O'Brien, CAsserly.O Leary, Curtis.

__ The Little Ones
______ Miss Quinn

itself an independent body, so that it 
the Government recogni- DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

CALEDONIA.
The Rev. Father Lynch, pastor of Cale

donia, has manifested much zeal since taking 
charge of this mission, having paid a pastoral 
visit to every family and brought, many other 
souls to their duty. The collections taken 
f ir the ieduction of the debt was very get 
ous and the lecture by Monsignor Mv Eva y 
on the Holy Land for the same object was 
most interesting and instructive as well as a 
financial success. With the co-operation of 
his poor but pious flock the zealous pastor 
hopes to be s vm out of debt and free to make 
many desirable repairs and improvements. 
One of his obus parishioners has donated a 
beautiful ornamental and devotional Christ
mas crib.

may secure
tion itsu much desires.

the vast
Father Teefy, the celebrant, is a native of 

Richmond Hill, and universally respected
hereabout.

After Mass Father McMahon, pastor of thethe Imitation of Christ, 
tional competition has been offered by

It is stated on apparently good

“ The highest

Catholic Church makes it not hop, 
that the invitation may be heeded.

DIOCESE OF LONDON
Dedication of a New Cliurcli In Ncw-

A créât nerve doctor, famous in two 
continents, says that “Every woman 
whose nervous strength is at all d, 
pleted, or whose life is 
in many directions, should devote a 
hall hour to a„ hour ot every day to

Her

an active one

absolute rest, isolated from all.
should lie darkened, and ordersroom

çiven that she shall not be disturbed, 
when, xvitl, closed eyes and relaxed 
muscles, she shall lio prostrate, hush 
ing herself to all busy thoughts and 

and striving to attain to a 
condition o, quasi inanimity: 
ten niinir.es so spent xvi 11 he a refresh 
meut, and the busiest life may spare 
that much from its activities, since one 
j-, thus made capable ol longer endur 

" Tho physician before quoted 
thought that the most convincing 
argument he could advance to recom
mend his plan of a regular noonday 

that it is the beet way known 
to science to brighten young eyes 
retard the dreaded coming of wrinkles 
to tho middleaged —Ex.

Even

e altari were bcautiinllv
decorate*! and very large congregations n imte-l
at S jlernn Mass and \ espera A graft 
orchestra assisted the choir, Mrs Mar 
tin-Murphy leading soprano. Mgr 
F.vay officiated and preached at 
In the evening Father -svhmatm 
iated and the Bishop preached a
îred.rSttlrr‘iiî,"î:0r?K
the medals and crosses to twenty two promoters 
who hive charge of three hundred and titty 
adult numbers of the league and one hundred 

-five juniors.
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SOAP
IT LESSENS LABOR

AND

BRINGS COMFORT
AND WILL SAVE ITS COST 

MANY TIMES OVER.

played in that capacity, while it may 
seem to the present age in some man
ner reprehensible, was earnest and 
sincere, and none greater than the 
exigencies of the situation demanded. 
It led, however, to his arrest upon false 
charges, which he had little difficulty 
in disproving ; but his enemies con
spired against him and foully assassi
nated him in his own palace, May 29, 
154G.
hundred and fifty years since the 
Scotch Church rejoiced in the posses
sion of a Cardinal, and should Leo 
XIII. now, in addition to having re
stored its hierarchy, bestow upon that 
Church a representation in the Sacred 
College, the gladness of the Scotch 
Catholics and their gratitude to him 
may be readily imagined.—Boston Re
public.

It Is, therefore, nearly three

BRAVE SISTER DOLORES.

She Lout Her Life Saving Others In a 
Hunting Hospital.

A freshly-made grave in the new 
Catholic cemetery marks the final rest
ing place of Sister Dolores. Her 
charred remains were lowered into the 
earth yesterday afternoon after a ser
vice of more than usual impressive
ness. At 9 o'clock a Requiem High 
Mass was held in the cathedral, which 
was attended by four priests. The 
Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate 
Word accompanied the body to the 
silent city of the dead.

The story of the bravery of Sister 
Dolores at the Houston fire is sung by 
every one about St. Mary’s infirmary. 
She was one of the ten Sisters who slept 
on the top floor of St. Joseph's Infirm 
ary. In the building were twenty-eight 
county patients. She was the first to 
be awakened by the suffocating odor of 
smoke, and rushing hastily from her 
room in her night clothes gave the 
alarm. Her attention was then given 
to saving the lives of the patients 
She first went into the room where 
there was a “ crazy bed," or bed made 
to confine crazy people. She unlocked 
this cell-like bed and told |the man to 
run for his life. He understood and 
was out of the room like a Hash. Sis
ter Dolores then went into the room of 
a bed-ridden man and carried him out 
of the burning building.

In the meantime the other Sisters 
had been aiding her in her efforts to 
arouse the other patients and get them 
safely out. When the good Sister 
went back she found the building 
empty, and for the irst time thought 
of herself. She rushed to her room, 
got on suitable clothing, and attempted 
to leave, but the cruel flames had 
grown higher and fiercer. The whole 
interior was a fiery furnace, and in 
trying to escape she perished.

The Sisters of St. Mary have a cross, 
a golden emblem of the First Martyr, 
which was found on the body of this 
latter day saint lying midst the black 
ened ruins. This cross will be pre
served among their most cherished 
relics.

How We May Help The Poor Souls.
St. Thomas has taught us that prayer 

for the dead is more readily accepted 
with God than prayer for the living.

We can offer and apply for them all 
the satisfactions of our Blessed Lord.

We can do vicarious penance for 
them.

We can give to them all the fatisfac 
tion of our ordinary actions, and of 
our sufferings.

We can make over to them by way 
of suffrage, the Indulgences we gain, 
provided the Church has made them 
applicable to the dead.

We can limit and direct upon them, 
or any one of them, the intention of 
the Adorable Sacrifice. The Commun
ion of Saints furnishes the veins and 
channels by which all these things 
reach them in Christ. Heaven itself 
condescends to act upon them through 
earth. Of your charity keep them in 
remembrance more particularly dur
ing the month of November which 
is consecrated in a special man
ner to devotion for the blessed souls 
detained in Purgatory.

Beyond Comparison!
Arc the good qualities possessed by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Above all it purities the blood, 
thus strengthening the nerves ; it regulates 
the digestive organs, invigorates the kidneys 
and liver, tones and builds up the entire 
system, cures Scrofula, Dxspepeia, Catarrh 
and Rheumatism. Get Hood’s and only 
Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, bilious
ness, jaundice, indigestion, shk headache. 
25c.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corns stepped upon ? Is there 
anything in ose delightful than getting rid of 
it y Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. Try 
it and be convinced.

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.

Health Restored
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parilla and soon noticed a change forth • O ; 
letter. My appeihe returned and with O-, 

v. renewed strength. Kneouraged 1-y c ! 
these results, I kent on taking the Sat- v - 
.•aparilla, till I had used six bottles, and C j 
my health was restored.”—A. A. Towns, C: 
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dal;. £1
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BAKING
POWDER
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Largest Sale in Canada.
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Should be used. If It Is desired to make the 
Flm*t Clan* of «ems-Holls, Biscuit. Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white aud di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’i 
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OBJECTS OF THE----

New York Catholic Agency
reT;M^.«e,nu7 kind W? ffl! 

ported or manufactured in the United States.
The advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
V is situated in the heart of the whole- 

eaieltrade ot the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase le 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates. thn| 
getting its profits or commissions from the im- 
P05l®rB or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged lie 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving

.Jtffi’ 9hou2d a Patron w»nt several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 

!tni!8A0f Koods, the writing of only one lettef 
w this Agency will insure the prompt and cor- 
rect filling ot such orders. Besides, there will 

,?.?,y£nc «Press or freight charge.
Persons outside of New York, who ms» 

not know the address of houses selling a partie- 
alar line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency. 
•nitVhPI«er,ymien fnd Religious Institutions 
a.. th® ‘rade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and! 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention of 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 

ac* a?1your ‘gent. WhenevM 
yon wantto bay anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency^ LMiorc la jr 8t. New Tor*

TRY THAT
HOST DELICIOUS

TEâ 4 COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 llehaond Stmt, Lenta.

Telephone 060,

A POSSIBLE PROKOTIOH.cloak, and with his congregation went 
back to the church, there to celebrate the
office. He bade Winefride's parents re- A Scotch Cardinal to be Named at the 
strain their grief, and while the body lay Next Coneletory.
upon the ground went on with the Mass. ---------
They went hack to the place where the It is Intimated from Romo that at 
body was found and St. Iteuno told them the next consistory, preparations for 
of Winefride's desire to consecrate her- which are already being made, the 
self to God, and how he was preparing Ho) Father wiu include In the list of

new Cardinal whom he Lexpected
waters and which had changed the name ?he“ 10 c[ea‘e' a Prelate = a"d
of the “ Dry Valley,” after the miracle all 1,1 case he does this, it is generally 
had witnessed in the death and disap- believed that his choice will fall upon 
pearance ot (’aradoc, St. J ten no fell on his Most Rev. Charles V. Eyre, the Arch
knees, joined his hands together and bishop of Glasgow and the senior 
prayed to the God of life that for the Scottish prelate. It will not be at all 
glory of His Name and for the sake oi surprising if this intimation proves 
those who in future generations would correct for Le0 Xill. has taken an 
honor the name ot \\ inefride, to send ... . . . .. c m. t_back that soul from the joys of Paradise interest in the Scot ish Church,
to the body so that for a few years more t0 which he restored its hierarchy in 
it might labor, and by its merits return the first year of his pontificate ; and 
again to the embrace of its Spouse. Archbishop Eyre, by reason of his long

As he uttered th s prayer all the people service on the Scottish missions, is by 
joined in a fervent,” Amen ” ; and then right the prelate who has the best 
they noticed a movement, the girl began chance of being singled out for cardin- 
to rub oil the blood and dust about her aütial honors in the event of a Scottish 
face and then sit up and gaze w.tl, won- , being raade a member of the 
der. fehe arose, and tliey noticed that /, j r< n m. „ ». c . . there was a little white mark around her baered College. The other Sco ch met- 
neck to indicate the spot where the head ropolitan, Archbishop Macdonald of St. 
had been separated from the body. She Andrew’s and Edinburg, while he is at 
went on in her new life still under the the head of a more important diocese, 
tutelage of St. Beuno, who, when he found has declared that he will not allow his 
that she was sufficiently versed inecciesi- name to be considered before that of 
astical discipline, allowed her to take the Monsignor Evre ; so that if the Sov- 
veil before a vast concourse of people. erei Pontifl- contemplates sending a
turned to St. Beuno. He had done the re<I ll,i,; t0 Scotland, its recipient in all 
work that had brought him to Holywell probability will be the Glasgow dignv 
and possibly it was through fear that the tary.
fame of the wonder he had wrought Monsignor Eyre, though the greater 
might bring him such honor that he part of his life has been spent in Scot- 
might lose liis humility that he made up land, is an Englishman by birth, hav- 
his mind to go away. Winefride, he ing been born, in 1817, in Yorkshire, 
said would lie able to take his place to where hu talnily is one ol- thti 0,de8t
some of be™owu age aiKl°sex, ^ml’^leati and,™08t >?onnr«d ,that ft* 
them on to perfection. When lie told British realm. The Ly res ot \ orkshire 
lier of his approaching departure lie took never abandoned their Catholic faith, 
her by the hand, brought her to the well and more than one member of the 
where her head had fallen upon the family has rendered signal services to 
ground, made her stand upon the stone the Church. The present Archbishop 
which to this very day is known as St. of Glasgow early elected the ecclesias 
Beuno ai stone, and told her that very tical state for his career in life, and be- 
spot where she bad shed her blood his studies for the priesthood at 
through the love of the virtue of purity, r, n .... \ . rT ,
these very stones which had L>een purpled t*ie Cuthbert, at Ushaw,
by her blood should always bear the ln ^he diocese of Hexam and New 
marks upon them; that in memory of her castle, and completed them at Rome at 
martyrdom that spot should be hallowed, the Scottish College, in that city. The 
and everyone, no matter what his sick- first years of his ministry were spent 
ness or misfortune might be, who invoked nn the north of England missions, 

daughter, his only child, who was his l,e.r name, would, on the first, second or where he displayed remarkable zeal 
pride and delight, and bring her up in third time, obtain what he wanted ;and if and devotion to duty. On Dec. 2, 
the knowledge and fear of God. they did not obtain it at the third time iqyjq Hnlv See
This child’s name was Winefride, and it they were to know that it was God’s will goMNATED mu apqotolm di ie<'atf 
was known to this day as that of a virgin that tliey were shortly to leave tins life ; nominati.d him ai ostolic d .[.ec.ai c 
and martyr ; not because she laid down but still they were not to desist invoking for Scotland, and nine days afterwards 
her life tor her faith, but because, like the aid of Winefride, because her prayers appointed4him the administrator of the 
John the Baptist, for ’ her love of the vir- would win for them something better western Scottish district, with jurisdic- 
tue of purity she was beheaded, and, like than the cure of the body—the grace of a tion over the counties of Argyle, Ayr, 
him, was called a martyr. When people holy and happy death. Thirdly, he com- Bute, Dunbarton, South Inverness, with 
gathered together to hearthe word of God manded her every year on the anmvers- the we8teru isles, Lanark, Renfrew 
from the lips of St. Beuno, lie also had arX her healing to send him some . wiirton. His consecration took 
Winefride at his feet, and she loved and present and place it with every confidence . at Rome his tme was tha^ of 
followed with diligence what the saint 111 the water, which would carry it down Place at‘vome, ana nis tine was tnac or 
had to teach lier; and, though she knew to the sea, and the seas would carry it Archbishop of Anazarba, which he re- 
perfectly well that her parents were in- safe to the land where he should abide, tamed up to the time of the restoration 
{«rested in her and that through her, and so that he might know that she still re- of the Scotch hierarchy, in 1878, when 
lier alone was their name to he perpetu- membered him. he became the Archbishop of Glasgow,
afced, she felt that she was called to he the He was never again to see her in the In the Apostolical letter whereby he 
amuse of Jesus Christ, Who called her to j'6®)1 m this world. She gathered other announced the restoration of the Scot 
religion. ladies about her, taught them the way of ish hierarehy, Leo. XIII. said of Arch

She asked St. Beuno to break this news perfection and ruled and governed them, bj . K f g j , .
to her father, and hefound the task easier and when the anniversary of lus de- S™P (;f ° considering the^antb
than Iip imiurined for with flip omne lib- purture came round she had lier v.resent dee 01 ^^sgow, consiaering tne antiXZSWS reaily. It wasacloak, which she covered -lUity. importance and nobility of that 
the land on which to built his church, with a linen cloth, and, going will, confi- city, and especially the highly flourish- 
with the sump ppnerrmitv did her narents deuce to the waterside, she placed it in ing state of religion therein, and the .ffieerfufly XrThefr daughter to G«L the well. The stream carriedit down to archiépiscopal preeminence conferred 
On a certain tiundav when her parents broad estuary of the Dee, and the upon it by Innocent VIII., we have 
were hearing Mass, Winefride being un- winds of Heaven wafted it right across to thought proper to give its Bishop the
able to leave her home, was alone. Car- ‘“XXXü! 1°“’ T 7°, lS X »*me and insignia of an Archbishop ; adne, the son of Alain, a king of that part n lining out of Ins church, found it as lie . b manner however that until it 
of Wales, happened to pass, saw ber en- year afier year J-m «us cirennv- l^U be oZwi’se oTdaîned by us o^

this day'in our successors, he shall not receive, be
mother were at tliat moment hearing ' leak. A tradition tells us that tins cloak yond the prerogative ot the name and 
Mass and if he desired to speak to lier Rad the additional privilege that in rain honor, any right proper to a true Arch- 
father be could remain until tliey re- or storm not a drop of rain would ever bishop and Metropolitan. We also 
turned, she said this quite innocently ; J'.!;1 it °r turn a hair of the wearer, ordain that tho Archbishop ol Glasgow, 
she did not anticipate any evil; I nit the 'V lien lie died X\ inefride felt she was s0 [011g as be shall be without suf-
denron of evil was in the soul of(’aradoc, Xt'liadpretdously come iipcmsf Beuno ,raSans- shal1 be Present with the other
hèù°atonëe bêla” Lo'™,!» hisXX now cameX^n ll ^ Bishops in the provincial synod of
ra.one, he m to prosecute lus suit. when she was standiiv upon St. Scotland. It will thus be seen thatWmeinde looked about for anv means ul "1H’11 , .... ,, , , , ,
cirrcss she tried to find some excuse and Bl'uno 8 «tone receiving his farewell, he the title which Monsignor Lyre has had 
after a little while asked that she might foretold her that she would remain for for the last sixteen years is largely an 
goto her own room, (’aradoc thought seven years at Holywell and then move, honorary one simply, he being an 
she was only going to retire in order to , . preacher then narrated her wan- Archbishop without suffragans and
«leek herself; but as soon us she got out ./v fJver 1 ie , , of, 1,'Sf ^r. lnîa obliged to attend synods with the other

B>tps-shouid xPppi prrote rtImping th.it lier purentb or out. nt tl e ten- (intlmrin sbe found,-d and where at the coming consistory to the rank of
^SX:h:1,,ure!:UUritoX wd1iX a Cardinal, It is likely that he will
drew his'swurd, and bade her consent to , iun0 f(,r f "turiea make their I’B^rini- «Iso appoint suffragan prelates for him 
he his wife. Winefride looked towards ap8’ fnd ll.iere m,rPIeB were wrought and make him a Metropolitan in tact 
the church, hut no one came. Then her thmu8h lu*r intercession. as well as in name. That might lead
courage rose and she told lier pursuer ’ to the erection ot new Sees in Scotland,
that neither threats nor policy nor fear IS A PROMINENT CONVERT. where at the present time there are,
would make her give up what she had --- leaving out the two archbishoprics, but
promised, namely, her virginity to Jesus A Former R pi «copal Mlnlnter Marrlca four episcopates, a number hardly
Christ. Sbe was espoused to Him, and to F'“her Hecker> Niece. iarjre enough to ba divided into two
she would live and die as Ills spouse. ——- Provinces. The present extent of the

(’aradoc saw that he was thwarted and James Albeit Locke, a foimer Lpis Glasgow archdiocese
despised, that his suit was rejected, and copal clergyman, who recently became ' =
then lie did what lie threatened—he cut a Catholic, was married recently to Miss includes the counties
iill' lier head. The very moment lier Caroline Hecker, at Orange, N. J. of Lanark, Renfrew, Dunbarton and 
head fell, a fountain of dear water sprang The wedding took place in St. John’s tho districts of Baldernock and East 
up. The corpse or trunk remained while church at Orange, and the crowd of Kilpatrick in Stirling, the northern 
the head went, rolling down the decline, guests tilled the church to the doors, portion of Ayr, and tho Islands of 

‘,l ni.l|°7',i'‘‘Td ;i"mrC st?,.ldJ.1|S' The officiating clergyman was assisted Great and Little Cutnbrae. Its Gath- 
the o S'î, 'door Î, f the elmrclTwlîereHie by eight priests Mr. Locke is thirty olic population is estimated at about 
people were assembled at Mass. Aery ,tu'ee years old. He was graduated 2,i0,000, who are served by some 150 
of horror went, up from the congregation. frHm Columbia College in 1885, and priests ; and the churches, chapels, 
The parents came to see what was the then took a course at the General The- stations and missions number close up 
matter, and when they recognized tb ■ ological Seminary in Chelsea Square, on 200. The cathedral, which is dedi- 
iiead ot their own child they fell in a Afterward he received an appointment cated to St. Andrew, dates from 1810, 
swoon St. Beuno also iell the altir, and as an assistant in St. Paul'» school in and there are fifteen or sixteen other 
recognized the head its tint, of ins spirit- Garden Citv. Later he became assist- churches in the archiépiscopal city.

l irS to a“‘ recto, of St. John’s Episcopal The See of Glasgow is much older
head’ in ids hands* andseeing on*tho hill Church In Varick street of which the than its present cathedral. It 
before him (iiradoe quietly wiping his luWi I)r- Philip A. II. Brown was rounded about the middle of the sixth 
blood-stained sword in the grass, his utter rector. century by St. Kentigern, who was also
inditl’erence and hardness of heart was Early in December, 181)8, Mr. I^ocke called Mungo, au ecclesiastic of royal 
more than lie could stand and, still hold- went to England to pursue his studies descent and great piety, and who estab- 
ing \\ inefride’s head in his hands and at Oxford. In the following February lishod a school and cathedral at Glasgow 
followed by the people, he went, up the the Rev. I)r. Brown received a letter about the year 542. He governed his
îremenJous'’" tellh™'hln^tlmt he fro™ his *sf ta'U,r.ector’ 1,1 which Mr' di.oces« to ‘he.tl'ne of his death, in 601 
I,ad disgraced ids roval name, that, lie ^°?>°,™id he bad become a convert to when he was in his 85th year ; and his 
had done a tiling unworthy of a man that Catholicism. The convert joined an tomb became a famous place of pll- 
he had done this on a day when all Chris- Bnglish pilgrimage to Rome, and then grimage because ot’ the number of mir- 
lians weie serving God, and that by j was received into tho Catholic Church, acles that were wrought at it through 
doing it lie showed lie I mil no regard or 1 Mr. Locke’s bride is the niece of the his intercession. The See remained a 
respect for the Lord’s Resurrection. late Father Isaac T. Hecker, founder of bishopric up to the pontificate of Inno

Standing beside Winefride’s trunk lie the order of the Panlist. Fathers. cent VIII., 1481 1492, when that Pontiff
called upon Heaven to punish ( aradoc ---------- «--------- - raised it to the rank of a metropolitan
as he deserved. Instantly I aradoc fell As an emergency medicine, Aver s one, and it continued to be occupied by 
lifeless at the feet of Beuno, and we are p,told that his body gradually disappeared, "• r v ^ c Archbishops up to 160J, when Most
as wax disantiers before the sun ; it is oth,‘ ^.medits. tor the relief and Rev. James Betoun, tho incumbent, 

stated that they witnessed his body 1 croup, wlioop;ng cough, sort) having boon forced into exile by the
going down to the abyss of hell, where threat, and the dangerous pulmonary “ reformers,’’died at Paris. Then fol- 
his wail had gone a moment before. St. troubles to which the young are so lowed an interregnum of two hundred 
Beuno placed the head gently on the liable, it is in valuable, being prompt and seventy five years, during which 
shoulders and covered the body with his to act, sure to cure. , the See remained vacant, until the res-

THE STORY OF WINEFRIDE. toration of the Scotch hierarchy in 
1878 by Leo XIII., who, on March 15 
of that year, named Monsignor Eyre 
the Archbishop of the ancient See and 
sent him the pallium, with which he 
was duly invested the following March

A Saint In Whose Name Mlracl, 
Wrought lu Wulos.

In England a great deal of interest lias 
lwen attracted to the [jersoiiality of St. 
Winefretle, because of the number of re
markable cures wrought at lier well in 
North Wales. On a recent Sunday eve
ning in St. Francis Xavier’s Church, 
Liverpool, the Rev. W. Dubberley, S. J., 
preached a sermon on St. IV inefride. 
Taking as his text the words : “In His 

and in death 
(Ecclesiastus

.81.
Catholicity in Scotland, however, is 

of a much more ancient date than the 
See of which Monsignor Eyre is now 
the honored incumbent. The first
evangelist of the country is generally 
believed to have been St. l’alladiue, a 
Roman by birth, who is credited by 
some writers with

life lie did great wonders,
He wrought miracles.” 
xlviii., 15), lie said :

About 250 years ago there lived in Ant
werp a Jesuit priest named Joint Bull an- 
dus, who was engaged in writing the lives 
of the saints, and who in the prosecution 
of liis work entered into correspondence 
witli the most learned men in Europe. 
Assistance was given to him, and when 
lie died (1CC5) the work had only just 
commenced. For more than two centur
ies and a half have the most learned men 
of the Society of Jesus been engaged in 
writing the lives of the saints. During 
the suppression of the society the great 
Napoleon tried liis best to get this work 
prosecuted, but failed. In 1887 the Bel
gian Government apjwuled again to the 
society and supported the writers, and 
about nine or ten years later the first folio 
volume of the new series, numbering 1,000 
pages, was published. For re-earch, ac
curacy, knowledge, and diligente no work 
has ever appeared in the world equal to 
the Acta Sanctorum of the Holla -bats. 
It was upon this work alone, one volume 
of whicli—that of November—contained 
the Life of St. Winefride, that lie relied 
for the account of lier life that lie was 
going to present to liis hearers that eve
ning.

About 1,200 years ago Wales was it 
land of saints, and amongst them there 
was one who was distinguished for liis 
sanctity even among his contemporaries. 
He was a priest. Like the patriarchs of 
old he had nn fixed abode and lie looked 
upon this world merely as a place of pas
sage. After wandering about for a cer
tain time St. Beuno came to a certain 
valley in Nortli Wales which was then 
recognized and known by the name of the 
Dry Valley. Here the spirit of God told 
him to rest a while and in this place to 
build a church. He asked a chieftain 
named Tlievith for a site, and without 
a moment’s hesitation he gave him a 
piece of land upon one condition, to take 
the direction and education of liis little

HAVINIi PREACHED IN IRELAND 
for a short while even before St. 
Patrick’s time.
Emerald Isle, St. 1’a Uadi us betook him
self to North Britain, as Scotland was 
then called, and all accounts seem to 
agee in declaring that he was the first 
Scotch Bishop, the date of his episco 
pate there being placed about the 
beginning of the fifth century. The 
early history of the Scotch Church is 
involved in much uncertainty, owing 
to the lack of documents bearing on 
that period ; but it is certain that from 
St. Palladius’ ministry resulted a flour
ishing growth of the faith in the land, 
with the establishment of Sees in vari
ous of the large centres of population. 
The Church flourished there greatly 
up to the eighth century, when it en
tered upon an era of persecution that 
lasted for some three hundred years ; 
andjthen, through the good offices of 
King Malcolm III. and his wife, St. 
Margaret, the faith regained its liberty 
and speedily won back much of tin 
ground it had lost. It is of record tha 
in the fifteenth century the Scotch 
hierarchy consisted of thirty prelates, 
immediately subject to the Holy See, 
their bishoprics being St. Andrew's, 
Glasgow, Duukeld, Aberdeen, Moray, 
Brechin, Dumblane, Ross and Caith 
ness, Whithorn and Lismore, Sodoror, 
the Isles and U#tney. None of these 
Sees, however, ranked as Metropolitan 
ones, and there was no Archbishopric 
erected in the land up to Aug. 17, 
1472, when Sixtus IV,, then occupying 
St. Peter's chair, conferred the pallium 
upon the Archbishop of St. Andrew’s 
and made all the other prelates of Scot
land his suffragans. Nineteen years 
afterwards Innocent VIII. made Glas
gow an Archbishopric and detached 
some of the suffragan Sees of St. An
drew’s from that Archdiocese, to be 
dependencies of the new Metropolitan 
See, and to constitute its ecclesiastical 
province.

Thus constituted, the Scotch Church 
prospered up to the time of the pseudo 
Reformation of the sixteenth century, 
when the hierarchy were deprived of 
their Sees and individual members 
thereof forced to seek safety in other 
lands. Some

EVEN DIED FOR THE FAITH, 
as did Archbishop Hamilton of St. An
drew’s, who was executed at Stirling, 
April 7, 1571, and others passed to 
their reward at various places, leaving 
their (locks without chief pastors, 
Rome deeming it unadvisable to name 
successors in view of the disturbed 
condition of the country. Not until 
1694 did the Holy See consider it pru
dent to take any steps toward supply 
ing the Scotch Catholics with Bishops, 
and then the most that Innocent 111. 
decided to do was to send a Vicar 
Apostolic to Scotland, in the person of 
Right Rev, Thomas Nicholson, who 
held the title of Bishop of Peristachium, 
in partibus, and to whom was given 
jurisdiction over all the country and 
the adjacent islands. Thirty - three 
years later Benedict XIII. divided 
Scotland into two vicariates, the north
ern and southern ; and this arrange
ment endured up to 1827, when Leo 
XII. erected another vicariate. The 
predecessor of the present illustrious 
Soverign Pontiff, in tho closing years 
of his administration, was on the point 
of restoring the Scotch hierarchy ; but 
he was summoned to the other world 
before he could carry out his designs. 
His successor, who was aware of his 
intention in this matter, lost no time 
in fulfilling them, and in the very first 
year of his pontificate, by letters"bear
ing date of March 4, 1878, he restored 
the Scottish hierarchy, one of whose 
members he is now thought to be about 
to raise to still higher dignity and 
rank by making him a member of the 
Sacred College.

Should the Holy Father, at the next 
consistory, create Mousignor Eyre a 
Cardinal, his promotion to that dignity 
will not be the first instance of a red 
hat being worn by a Scotch prelate. 
Pope Paul III., in the consistory held 
Dec. 28, 1588, conferred Cardinalitial 
rank upon the coadjutor Bishop of St. 
Andrew's, Monsignor David Bethune, 
or Betoun—for tho name was spelled 
both ways—who subsequently.

SUCCEEDED TO THAT SEE, 
on tho death of his uncle, in 1539, thus 
becoming the Scotch Primate. This 
prelate, whose memory has been 
maligned by his enemies, was born in 
Eifeshire in 1494, studied at Edinburgh 
and Paris, and, after his ordination, 
was the rector of Campsie, in Stirling
shire. He was afterwards sent to 
France, from which country his family 
originally came, on a diplomatic mis
sion ; and continuing to reside there 
for a number of years, he was admitted 
to French citizenship and appointed 
the Bishop of the French See of Mire
poix. His uncle subsequently effected 
his transfer to Edinburgh, to bo his 
coadjutor, and it was while he held 
that post that ho was, on the recom
mendation of the French King, who 
had conceived the greatest admiration 
for his abilities during his residence in 
France, made a Cardinal by Pope Paul 
III. Cardinal Bethune tvas appointed 
a legate a /atari! for the suppression 
of heresy in Scotland, when that 
outbreak occurred there, and showed 
himself indefatigable in tho dis - 
charge of his duties. The zeal he dis-

Bauished from the

was
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UseDR. BATAILLE.it is as well it should be cleared up. i 
It would have been painful for you to ' 

chaptch vi be always laboring under a cloud. I
Now the matter will bn sifted, and 

The search in I< rank s house proved wbeu your innocence is fully proved, 
fruitless, no notes were to be touud ; they will all be so ashamed of having \Ve sailed from Pondicherry to Cal
atm when the next morning no rc- accused y0u that they will be anxious cutta. Thin city is a great centre for secret 
entered the banking-house he found t0 maj^e auv reparation in their societies of every description. Fakirism is 
that no tidings of them had reached J 1 widely practiced here and deserves a special
the firm, save that Mr. Brown had P°^ut it wlll m6antimo have killed ffiu* iOÆ

answered the telegram in person, hav my w|fe" groaned Frank, not raising ordinary tricks of jugglery with supernal
[Z furlhed^the0 .mmbeT'of the b‘*. î'*/"

anf thmn Merchants as vou all know h“ „hd th® «““hers ot tne which he had laid them on first enter- practice prodige», evocations and actions in
oneoflhem. Me cnauts asyoua hoow, notea_they were down in his pocket ing the pri80n. Lontradiciion with the laws of nature. Fakir-
take an account of hOLk a regular m book . and ht, spoke with much as per- „ ]g gh(J jU ?„ Baid Uichard, while a »m. hi India U a secret reliuious society « 
tcrvals • business concerns ot every u of th„ gl.eat carelessness of his . . if „r somaBtronff nain passed I’*r,ety. °‘ »a,»msm -- orientaluntie ism. a
kind count up their gains and losses a,fhnrdinato not havinir done the same t * “ 1 b” e 9trong Pal 1 Pa , fact winch many writers on hastern affairs
Kinucuu K e . . . subordinate not Having none me same. over hl8 fac0. A groan was the only did not understand. Of course to understood
at stated tunes, and bankers ana Frank knew he was not a favorite a g it it is necessary to be initiated and to enter
brokers strike their balances. with Mr. Brown, and that the latter “ Oh ' she will not die mv dear tbei' se<\ret meetings.
■«™rfedPTn* commercial^ tdrelwf os t0°k every opportunity he could of fellow . sh„ win live to see you righted, heafiqLlrterS

regard d „ , , ‘ 1 pointing out a trilling mistake or and ,he future brighter than even the I immense building set apart for Masonic serv-
essential uot only to naiety dut to I negligence on his part to the notice of r u uApn vnw trv anfi take I ices and adiv.ini8tration. It contains about a

He were a sorry business I his employers , ’ - . , Vnn doren halls furnished according to the differ
indeed who would let his affairs Frank \imposed that Mr Brown I som® HUPPer* A,ld k° to bed. \ou 0nt Masonic rites. In the basement there

“1 an i rank supposed tnat Mr. nruvvu must not get unnerved, remember ; are tour other halls, one of which has its walls
run on from jeai to year without an wouid have preferred that one of the aPnearancvs go a great wav. The of large stone blocks without niches or decor-
overhauling, and his business credit 0lder cierkg skôuld have been raised fir8t. thine. in themnrnintr I’ll be round I adona- It contains only the altar of Baphomet.
? We“d“hrv iow^ThoIrK L° tbe P^0» be enjoyed Ha did not
be rated e _ • , ’ I know that he had been led to believe that I pox p \ou can’t have a better man, I tleman who presided at the meeting at which
is no success attainable in any walk oi his own son would be admitted into the „nri up wm flfi vîrp vnl, aKnll* counsel ” I Carbuccia was initiated and almost crazed,
life without the application of this bank if Mr Grady, the next clerk in .. Thanl you ” murmured Frank Amomr other «(range things Hobbs relatedprinciple. Aud it must also be applied 8tanding to >l/ Brown, had been Al™' /ou like. But my wife ! î&r’TJMTOïlf be'aUo iuû^lüml

to the affairs of eternity if we would rat8ed t0 Frank’s place, but that on Lf j could only know bow hbe ifi t" me to Bhileas Walder. This is a great
make a success of the supreme business Frank’s elevation the vacancy had to “ m o-n and see” said Uichard I Mason and Palladist, one of Gen. Pike’s
0f 1Ue- reeh>ioaü,d accounting-0 b# «Ww> to l rB,a.tio\of Mr’ catchin/up his hat, •• and bring you ffiVrSStiSr. UT'a^S h", |

our seasons ot religious accounting, to content him lor the apparent in- word.” And so saying he hurried Alsace and lastly «Mormon and Palladist. He
and their importance as a help in justice. All this had been insinuated out an(| seeraed glad to breathe in I i« domiciled at Deseret, Utah and at üharle-1
working out our salvation cannot be t0 Mr. Brown by Uichard, who said the’ air. It was a still, line night ^^^^mLlMtrto'lmdï TUB 1I1VLV 11)011 IVL’ iPOH’MV TTTftTJ AT Tl MTMTtJT
questioned. Our Divine Lord and I Frank Murphy was a good fellow, no I witb({” a moon, but the sky was I my 1 I HE llNEN l RSI LI M UADEMl i IlUttUllJJ ULMLJN1
Saviour Jesus Christ is the Authoi ot doubt ; but somehow had a way of radjant with stars, “keeping their der consented under condition that 1 under -------......... _ OVTJ
our redemption, and .he Source o mil getting into Mr. John Dunne's good Latches " over the sins and sorrows Tnl .....™o,„L ,.„mP
ourprofit and gain intheconcernsof the graces, which was very remarkable. of men “Will she die?" he mur- *52?. w.U» «nd wm ' °m branch «uiiaiilo tor ymma la.iivs.
soul. And so holy Church, guided by However, it was just as well to keep mured “ Better for her if she does, reside at Home as a member of the vmV,,,nro!r i**ïvrï'i«.r «Baw.
an instinct that is inanilestly divine, on good terms with him, no one knew „»rbaDR Well she chose her own 1 Supreme Council of Italy, but in reality a. imj, „n,i in., vi.rawm mis.
has set apart the season before His what might happen ; old men did take [’ate. PShe mus,' be sacrificed : though I^‘dhmr,“i SPEl IAI. COl'ftSE
coming and the season before Hla such odd fancies into their heads ; if j could_ I v, ould spare her. But took a Kcab for him and myself and ee »ere Mairlculan.iti, n.mim r. lal Diploma., sien,
crucifixion as the special tunes for us 80metimes they displaced faithful and suffer through them to some degree driven at a good pace about two hours dis^■ I AVciu'i^rS^.T.i«.’rii*’
to P»use and consider what progress long tried servants for the sake of „he mu8t. 0h ! my revenge is at hand M«h*.tUw.K a°n Mci'.v in T,l,; '-A"v ’“'VKltn.lt.
me are making in the way of IBs sa young favorites who ingratiated them n0W| and it is sweet indeed.” ruim. K]Iere,onau immensegrimilerock, are » rprpTP vrrv mriT?
vation. I selves with them. It was hardly to be ju answcr to his enquiries after I still extant seven temples. A hole in the I il A JL Hi IN H A Xl£i

To-day we are specially appealed to wondered at that Mr. Brown disliked vlleil uG waq tom she was extremely side of the rock masked by a movable stone ■ fi.i i’b “S 0CfoÆttAt0 TPheePvamW P"*' “”d °f S “haf 'dTg^ tas with her, and ffi pt^LiT^ I BelUVllle Bll£ 111658 COll^£

the coming of our Lord. The voice o I him. her father and mother-in-law had been I guarded by fully armed men. Similar tun-
Advent is the voice ot John the Bap j Frank came home that night in very SPn^ for Richard made minute en- I nels connect the seven temples. Finally we
list crying in the wilderness “Pre-1 spirits, and his wife had much I l^iry of'the weeping servant, who told I ",”[2:|S?ro^%iu^Asanu'À™ ! TimCnur.care.o arrangmi a, m enable
pare ye the way of the Lord, make dlfficulty in cheering him up. She the rest afterwards he. was the kindest- tries were assembled. 1 was asked whether graduates to efficiently nil imnoriaui
straight His paths, and the spirit of wa8 disappointed, too, at not seeing bearted gentleman who had ever lived, 1 persisted in attending the Palladist meet- vnü^mstl! P “ d
repentance is the response that is her brother, to whom she had written and wbo willingly assented to his going ™,K. «‘tb previous trial of some awful kind. q0„d far Prao rirniilar
wsht„not Àuzf saying theywereinhut,r ,̂0«me»;sarir,rar1 SendforFreeCircular-
^\e cannot, theitfore, be in harmony stating its nature. He had written which might do somewhat to help her I kind oi arena in horseshoe shape. Haplmmet’s e
with this holy season unless, as St. a l,ne back to say he was attending a beiovod and falselv-uccused master out altar was opposite the open side of the horse.i PplIgyUlg PisSingSS Coll6?6
Paul puts it in to day’s Epistle, “ we family attacked by a malignant fever, of hi8 troubles. ‘lie was accordingly sbo.e,- A lo" wall surrounded the arena and jj ■■ ®
cast off the works of darkness and put who had already given the infection taken up 8tair8> furnished with paper^ membT,® iTthe wall were* many niche, '

on the armor of light, unless we to some of their neighbors, and a9 pen and ink, and left to write his letter I occupied by Indians with flutes. I was
walk honestly as in the day, not in several were in a dying state he could peac0 He was not many minutes ordered to strip myself completely, but re
rioting or drunkenness, not in cham not possibly be absent from his post over hisletteri and descended the stairs M^mhis^An Indbmlnuugh™1» st&eVa
boring or impurities, not in envy and I for a day or two ; she was to write and again, holding it in his hand. As the I basket which Hobbs killed by a stroke in the
contention.” It is now the hour for us tell him what was the matter. She gerVant opened the door to let him out, I head with an iron fork. Then llobbs, stand- 1 Belleville Business College,
to arise, make our special accounting, was also feeling very unwell, and William O’Donnell hurried up the steps, jg Kü^L'ho m^cuUiZupUie From the time it was founded until 
and put on the Lord Jesus Christ by | after sitting down to a dinner for fuu 0f astonishment and alarm at the reptile he rubbed my body all over witK the I September 4th, this year, has joined
putting off the defilements of sin. It which neither husband nor wife had abrupt message which |had reached pieces. 1 the stall of
Advent does not mean this much to us I much appetite, Ellen lay down on her ym 1 “ Now the Indians in the niches began to
in'im sniriflf" we continûe’înVsiSfîl “faC end heJ bhu!b?nd b^ “What is all this, Mr. Dunne ?" Fo'Xb^Cder^lakA'came^n “the

5 i f t iip-Lrken tn flip in I VQTY sad» hut both trying to con- exclaimed, as he perceived him. I crevices in the wall creeping all over the 
so red îo ^rvinVout in the wilderness ceal the extent of their depression from «« A sad Ead thing indeed,” returned floor. Coming across the trail of the dead 
^dreddTem"ndi'ngg ^ntl^’^Wha! each other. The servant entered the Richard. “lam deeply grieved at it -b™uhey becaate fanou^and fvl.ow^the 

meaning can this sacred season have to I room . , 1 but I trust it is only a cloud which will I the most venomous kind in existence whose
the besotted drunkard, who goes right on I “If you please, sir, there is a police- speedily blow ever. I have been with I bite kills in less than half an hour. Having
in his abominable dissipation? What man below wanting to see you.” Frank lust now, trying to comfort him. I reached me they commenced to crawl up
meaning can it lt .ve to the foul creature Frank’s face brightened for a mo- h am going t0 take him word how his ^dtinK7ePmea" my l,””,t'oud ouZf.

*}}° K068 oi} wallowing in nlthy hist ment. wife if, and then to go off for a solid- I But 1 dared not move a limb. It would have
What meaning can it have to the evil- “ Perhaps there is some news, Ellen. ^ . and I 8hall be up all night. I been certain death from innumerable bites. , Hf\T T
temiiered and the evil-tongued, who, tu Richard would be sure to send if he mU8t 8train everv nerve in Frank’s lo,>K >.^uld keep my nerves under BUSINESS vULLEuE
helr're'vdœ'ofTnsŒ"8’ Wtat he»rd anything." And he hastened ^ce ” ‘ ZsUlTnewI wai sT Y,Ter sotted ttradn.tes.uccessmi. Pern... system

meaning can it have to any soul in the fr0™ the room- .. f , “May God bless you for your good- Walder, standing near the Baphomet ex- SSy îxllîe®r" B^nV*
state of mortal sin that does not immedi- Ellen, too anxious to wait, f oho wed uesg j’» gaid Willie, fervently pressing I claimed : Brother messenger, stop. I he I stepping stones to Success.” cata- 
ately resolve on repentance? If the him half-way down the stairs. A hlghand. ToZbsS,’ ,hoVdwJfd“T . Hnwavil.e B«a

spirit of Advent touches us at all it policeman was standing in the pass- The other shrank back for a mo- courage fails agitate the wand and the’ser-
should make the sinful pause in their age, and as Frank came up to him, ment as if the touch had scorched him, I pents wllat once leave you.’ I did not move,
career of sinq the lukewarm fervent and the man said, in a tone of real distress: or tbe words troubled him. Even at ^S'Æù th-r|1-oThSrUT)uPareSTeeato‘1baV'vel1he
thBeo deenamaAuesrtoVmed to'fiock to the so“ AiA^uAhTr’e s S T “TT ^ ^Tben’ ^bt^KTd"': I ^
Advent services- they seem to take a 5’ Dut nere is ray warrant other effort, and cried aloud to his .Knoagh] e„0Ugh, the trial has already la«.d » ,<s. Z» flSWIP
special interest in thefr religion at this “ \our wa''ran‘ for. ”hat < ,9.eid soul not to till up the measure of hie ^Je0c'|»'ouDVid v^uM'S !h* 8sr*Z".’. W“ * •'
season ; but where is the friti ? We see a I 'rank* ln a bewildered tone, taking iniquities. The stars, with their thou- 18t,ooa wan8 aH violently ns possibly and I - , r r 1 ^-
throng around the pulpit, but do we see a tbo paper the constable offered. sand eyes, looked down upon him, and the frightened snakes tumbled off me to the I 1 —T.,r>l
throng around the confessional? All “For felony, sir," answeted the tri8d t„ flash a thought of fear in his gfZA.m.ln TKh fVlwhi’V.ÎS"!!".
real religion in tlie Catliolic Clittrch leads man in a low voice ; “ about them 80U[ feaI 0( Him whose eyes are I and fell as tf dead Five or six Indians armed
directly to the sacraments, for the sacra- notes, sir. One of 'em has been found, brighter than a thousand stars : but all cr^ic'e^The'ïlTonm.lèlon.l wE
mente are the Divine antidote against I r seems, and things look odd : but no J yajn- jje drowned the voice of I home away amt nursed back to life. I do not
proâuœ'th'u’res'ultAreUof lituTpracticaf a“ ba riSht ™ouSh h>' and conscience in the fury of his passions, ».-«»lyf«
At""®"» prS. no.ge of a heivy flU „n thl and clasping his revenge to his heart, ^«tr^rdUnuy bravery tn^ustaimn^.be

enter into the Spirit of Advent not only I . 6 n01fC. a 11 I hastened on hlS way. I Master offered a prayer to the good God and
by going to church, but by going to the stairs startled both. Before the morning dawned in the then blew a silver whistle seven times. A „
sacraments. You know that it is a “Ellen, Ellen, my darling '.’’cried j silent deserted drawing room, Willie ^îeredUwfthUaKsmSeadaroundrhe^ neck. ®The The OKccfe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd 
season consecrated in a particular maimer I Frank, rushing to her. poured the waters of baptism on the I Grand Master embraced the girl, who took the I

the service of the Lord and Saviour I “ Poor thing !" muttered the police- head „f a feeble, wailing infant ; and *nn“ the6*m«nttimehtb? NIaatT/ôf1 ‘oermnnil’e. " :
Jesus Christ, and you are in sympathy mau, as he followed closely at his heels. bef0re the sunrise had reddened the brought a v»> of water, a wooden cross and a High-claas English and Bavarian Hopped Alea
wHh it bv'Ua worthy Acepi'ion^Te L El‘ea ,'VaS in9enfibl<3’ Frank took heaven9, the little soul had taken Xfed'S'thS'^a.Trm'^re^be ^u'a’r Jh'e’ ^^erlf .oTd-wide reputation 

j c I her into his arms, and, turning to the 1 flight from this world of care and I vessel of water beside the Grand Master. The I ^
.sacraments. Let the crowds of mem , exclaimed • Urlf^L o«!i ein(rino. wi.h thp vestaltookahiteofeachof the fruits and handed e. -oKkekf., w.Hawkk, J.G.Ginsoj»
whom we see in the church now* prove I 1cr ’ ‘ , , I sorrow, and was smginn with the I Piem to the dignttariis of the orient, who also I Pres. Vice-i ros. sec-rnta*.
their faith and approach the Holy Table. JIfrau®t carrf my TÏ? ^ an"cls a 8on^ of endless bliss. Mean- took a bite. Now the Grand Master Mw* his
Let the women show their love for our I send for her doctor, and then I can go hile the poor mother continued in a I flaying. ■ serpein, PI baptize thee in the name
Blessed Lord by drawing nigh to the I with you. Be kind enough to wait in 0st critical and dangerous condition. I of Brahma Lucif. May the father of all
Divine Banquet I^t every soul seek the dining-room.” to he costihued. thT Svine” hfhe?i^b^metonh
purihcation in the Blood of the Lamb, I “Beg pardon, sir, said the man ________^________ instead of being thy enemies : may the Divine

kïyôx,1 sh|
^7 “BrrthAT A°owr^/oes I goes sir I don't mind Amongst the popular misconceptions «tt‘ÏT»WfidMThJ SSHiaS

hnnr fnr iia tn arisn frnm ««lppn ” waiting a bit ; but II you 11 take my 0f Catholic doctrine — and many Of Grand Master embraced her without kneeling beît «eue* 1 presi*et end th« t.Mt and morn ce-.DieteandI advice, sir and I have 9®en . good the8e have their origin in calumny-is ^ Ve,t.l then took up and i.td n
_ . . many of these sort of troubles-! d tbu obstinate Protestant notion that on the bitten memem-er. The snake crawled I h...o. a. vl».«ino. vna,i,.i
Politics and_Rehgion. leave her while she is in a faint the Church ruthlessly condemns to per- rnekhl^ntuh’TrmrTrTbïd h,!,wn.nik,'B*,!'

The Reverend Doctor Robert S. Mac- 3he„U only feel 11 the more lf you 9tay dition everybody who is not a Catholic, homnt. saving « bl..phemnn« pr-yer^ogethec
Arthur, pastor of Calvary Baptist on* , So unreasonable is anti Catholic t,jttcn messenger too. stream^ of block idood
Chiipph unnkc a few ni^ht a^o at a * rank vouchsafed no answer, but prejudice in this t egard that the non- now flowed from the wound. Our • brother, dtnôeî^ofPthe MethAisltcuTl?eague carried Ellen into her room. By this ktholic world often- sis,., upon foist-

told tht* t-torv of the clergyman who time ad lho servants had assembled, fUg on the Church a teaching both un- has iieard our prayer (iionn m cjielts i)> o.friedtoprayin a nonparfi«anZn- a->d all knew that some disgrace and chL,able and irrational, "it is un- | Thu ended .bending m tbt. tentp.o, ■

ner and after praying that the right Horrow had entered the once peaceful, charitable because it violates the spirit 
might triumph over the wrong, ended haPPy home- u . of our Lord's mission to save everv-
his prayer with : “0 Lord, what is the Nora, the nurse, who had been with I body, and unreisonahle because it 

use of beating about the bush ! Give th®m 91nce the f'rst, haby. aa,l bor,n' postulates the impossible — that those SLEEP 
us Briggs tor Governor Then he al‘d wh,> was 0110 of those faithful, self- I wbo ale ;n invincible ignorance should 
ended his address with this para- sacrificing servants seldom found ex- be held accountable for not embracing 
phrase : “Let us all strive for the right m Ireland or of Irish blood, at the truth which they cannot appre
in the coming fight, and let the good 0,100 ulok 10 ,the bearln?9 of. b«case- hend. it is only in the case of a de-
triumph over the evil. 0 Lord, what a,,d J0,ned her entreaties with that of liberate rejection of divine light and 
is the use of beating about the bush ! tbe policeman that her master would grace to embrace the true faith that 
Give us Colonel Strong for Mayor !” at onco’ befo™ ber mistress woke thfi Church declares there is no salva- 
Suppose a Catholic priest had afa de- ,lP from her deadly swoon Her ad- | tio„ without her fold.
nominational meeting, made a point- ,"lce wa9 ‘ake.“ : and F,rank’

1 into a cab with the policeman, soon
found himself within the gloomly walls 
of a prison cell.
police asked what solicitor he should 
send for, but Frank was too convulsed 
with horror and grief to be able to 
answer him.

When from over work,possibly assisted by oame Richard Dunne, apparently 
An8,inoTS=aT?^,tustTTstle7^ broken hearted and full of sympathy, 

then no medicine can be employed with the showering imprecations on his uncle 
same beneficial results as Scott’s Emulsion. for having been so hasty as to take 

Cold in the head—Nasal Balm gives instan proceedings, 
relief ; speedily cures. Never falls. “ However, Frank," he continued,
Frtend."’ Llnlmcnt Laml"irman" | “as the unhappy thing did happen, time,

TRUE TO THE END.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
File Dvvil In the 1 nth Century.

(Continued.) mFirst 8limit!»- of Advent.

TAKING ACCOUNT.
* .- |trelitren : Know that it is now the hour lor 
us to rl«e from eleep." tKtitello of the day, 
Rom llll. z.)

There are certain times and season 
in the religious year as well as iu the 
business year that --all for special 
action and attention, and the season of 
Advent that we enter upon to day is
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have been cured of such terrible dis 
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Then govern yourself accordingly.
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IT SIKH LD BE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
A Book that will Instruct and Enter

tain all Members of the Family

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
For 1895. 

colorvft
willi a lleaiilifnl 
FrontiN|»i<‘<o of the 

Family.

Oil.

Holy

Rtrated volume that is full of usefu’ 
atlon.
y Cutii lie will surely read it from 

CONTENTS.
Astronomical « alnulatlons for the vear,
Illusi ra'ed Calendars for the mont hs, show

ing the holy-days of the year, fast da\ 
saints -days, etc.

After Baptism. A poem, with a full page 
illustration, by Maurice Francis Egan,

An illti 
inform 

Eve To

Mistake. A rharmine story, with 
illustrations, by Sara T. Smith. 

WbÏÏSÏ* A poem by MaI*y Eiiza- 

Thc Madonna s Feast-Day. With a full-page 
illustration. By Eliza Allen Starr.

Queer Epitaphs.
'the Secret ot the Confessional. A true story. 
The Venerable Joan of Arc. With two illus

trations.
A Broken Rosi 

Mary Amies 
The Pilgrimage

Interesting description of a world-re
nowned shrine. With four illustrations 
in text and t wo fui -pa e illustrations. 

The Day of Small Things. touching 
Christmas Story. By Marion Ames 
J aggart.

St’ trai'lon Wlth a beaut!ful full-page illus- 

The Lawyer’s Counsei. An original store. 
With two illustrations. B. John Patrick 
Brennan.

The New Bishops. With portraits of R*. 
Rev. Edward J. Dunne. D.D ; Kl. Rev. I*, 
s. La Roeque, D.D.; Rt. Rev. Micba<>< 
Tierney, D.D.; Rt. Rev. P. J. Donahue, 
J>.D.; lit. Rev. George Montgomery, D. 
D.; R . R-v. Thomas M. A. Burke. D.D.; 
and lit Rev. Tliomas S. Bvrne, D.D. 
Guenelph's Fiord. A stoi y of the Nor
way Coast. With an illustration. By A , 
Fowler Lu z.

Most Rev. Matthias Raus, C. SS. 
newly-elected Superior-General 
Redemptorlsts. With a portrait.

1 wo Anniversaries of 1SB5. Witli anecdotes 
ot St. Anthony of Padua and St. Philip 
Neri. With an Illustration.

Ka Arfna T sV(dlïUeea’ Au Irliih storT- By 
Right Rev. Hildebrand De Hemptinue,

B. The first. Abbot Primate of the j 
dlctines. With a portrait, 

w inifred’s Trust. A western 
full page llh 
Jenkins.

Some n table events of the year 1893-4. With 
eight illustrations, including views ot the 
chapel of the new Diocesan Seminary at 

n- y"

The Catholic Home Annual is not a vol
ume that will he read and then thrown 
away. It will occupy a prominent place in 
the household lor the whole year. It will bo 
read and reread by young and old.

th'r

ml

rj\ An Australian story by 

Ma rient hal in Elsace. Ane of

R.. the 
of the

B°’ R'

ByrK With a 
nthariueustration.

It costs only Twenty-Piva Cents.
Post Paul by us,

sary * to send a 2k*. piece or 25c. in postage 
Siam os. The Annual is worth double t lie 
am nmt. and anyone who buys it will find it 
a g nul investment. Address :

the CATHOLIC BBCOBD, London, Ont,

AlUrSUNmENl'^"""*'1'' g°Ut by M1N- 
Andbew King,

Halifax.
1 was cnnBD of acute Bronchitis hv 

MINARD’S LINIMENT y
Lt.-Col. C. Crewe Read.

Sussex.
I was oehed of ai-ute Rheumatism hv 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. y

C. 8 Billing.
Markham, Out.

IhttvtW^tbHic
ALWAYS THE DESIRED EFFECT.o

Minerton, O., June
Two boys and a young lady of ray congrega

tion were cured by that glorious remedy, Pubtor 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic. The young lady had 
suffered for eight years from epilepsy, having 
the fits almost daily and ofttimes even several iu 
a single day. Now she is entirely cured and all 
by tiie use of this remedy. 1 herewith reft-r all 
sufferers from epilepsy or other nervous troubled! 
to Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, lor 1 know 
from experience and also hear continually from 
all sides that It Alwavs lias the desired effect.

LOUIS GRIMMER, Rector
F1orX\-th® Author of the "Short Line 

to the Roman Catholic Church,”
pt ember Vi, ’91

me of my people, my teachers as well as 
m.vself, are using Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tunic 
with the very best results. I recoin
most heartily. REV. J. W. B*

15, ’92.

Cannelton, Ind., Ke
S'I

mend it
UOK.

fg[[|3E=BEES
m ruiavdy lias been prepared by the Rev. Father 

he- ivg. ol Fort \Vavn#>. Ind.. since 1S76, andm nuxv 
under Ills direction by the

Tn
K :

KCEMSC MED. CO., Chicago, |?T.
49 8, Franklin Street.

Sold by Bmsrcrl sts at SI r>er Rot tie. G firr S3, 
Large Size, 8*1.75. L Bottled for SSO,

In Londrn >iy W. F.. Su amUrs

C. 31. If. A.
Résolutif>u< i I Cordolence, etc., eng-: ■ 

fit for pre-eiitiifion at a \ery sn ail cost All 
kinds o."" pen work executed pr< rnptly and 
mailed wi »li c«’f. Add less, C. C. Collins. 
Box 8ôt*i. Guelph, f i,;t.

liruui'h No. 4. London.
Meets on tbe 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

aonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC.
OF ONTARIO FOR 1895.

Published with the Approbation of 
the Archbishops and Bishops 

of Ontario

liy the Sisters of the Precious Blood, Toronto
Contains Complete Clcrgv List. Directory 

of Pari slit s aim societies, Devotion- for 
very Month, short Stories, Biographical 
ketches, etc.
Can be obtained from the Sisters of the 

Precious Blood, 113 St. Joseph st,, Tuonto, 
and at tiie office or The c a t hoi. w Record, 
London. Price, »inj(le eo|iies. ü.lr. si;..*.

/‘Ternium Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos & Violins
M ONLY $5 FOR EITHER. fjk
W These instrument* hase received highest Im
■ award for Tone, EinUb and Material, and W
■ retail for $12.00. but in order to tb
■ introduce them in ererr locality, we will 

sell a limited number at above price. Sim- 
pliüed instructor free with every instru
ment when cash accompanies order. Also 
sent C.O. (>.. with privilege of examining 
TIIE MUSICAL till UK Pi’ll. CO..
Cl nulls n >tl, O. Largest Mauuf'rs in th >■
U. 8. Illustrated Catalogue for

8hly

iT

C. M R. A. •f England, Methodiat and Presbyterian 
alternately. These churches are so situated 
that they nearly surround the boyhood home 
ot the departed.

The funeral procession was led by mem
bers of the C. M - B. A. of which associatiun 
there were large delegations from all the sur
rounding towns, including Grand President 

Fraser ot Brockville and other promi
nent men from Ogdensburg and surrounding 
towns Following the C. M. B. A. came the 
base ball and lacrosse clubs, after which a 
number of citizens tell into line; then followed 
the longest line of horses and carriages ever 
witnessed in this place. The procession 
halted at the Catholic church, where 
a funeral service was chanted by the Rev. 
I)ean Master son of Prescott, assisted by Rev. 
Father Brennan, after which they followed 
the casket that contained all that was mortal of 
a kind and noble spirit, to the vault a mile be
low the village. Kind words were spoken of 
the deceased from every pulpit iu the village 
that memorable day.

• Sympathy from every quarter was ex
pressed for the loving widow and little chil
dren, and for his father, mother, sisters and 
brothers. All of our full-grown and a large 
number of our children have some kind act 
to keep them in remembrance of him. For 
one day our whole people

We draw the curtain across and say Fare 
well until we meet beyond this vale of tears. 
Whit a meeting that w.ll be, where greed 
and selfishness will be no more !

The subject of this sketch John If. Leacy, 
whs born in Oswego, N. Y., in 18.’*8. and was 
the -•■on ot Martin Leacy,Esq.,of the Ed wards- 
burg Starch Works. In 1*00 the family 
moved to Cardinal, the father leaving the 
Oswego Starch Works to take a position in 
toe Ldwardsburg Starch Works. He has 
held the place of foreman and other 
ible positions with the latter company ever 

John II. Leacy was married to a 
daughter of the late John McCarthy, brewer, 
of . Prescott, and leaves the widow and 
tni>ee children to mourn his loss, besides 
fattier and mother, three brothers and 
tour sisters. The Leacy» have been very 
prominently identified with the progress of 
Cardinal, three of the sons being successful 
business men of the village. Patrick Leacy 
carries on a flourishing hardware business, 
James Leacy a dry goods store, and the de
ceased, besides doing a successful grocery 
trade, was postmaster and ticket agent for 
the G. T. It, and also agent for the Bell Tel
ephone Co. He was also closely identified 
with municipal affairs, being reeve of (Jar
dinai in lH'Jl. The fourth brother, William 
Leacy, is a mail clerk on the C. P. It., and 
member of the capital Lacrosse Club; and the 
staL art boys have all been very active iu 
promoting athletics, besides being public- 
spirited in every other respect. The sisters 
,lt.re..: H-.d. McGinn, of Iroquois, Mrs.
Kelly ot Cardinal, and two unmarried.

It is the lot of few men to be so well known 
and highly esteemed as was John Leacy, and 
his taking off in the prime of life is the more 
deplorable on this account.

land at hie first election 

lugton. ^tte^v. ^Father O'Brien, rector was cele-

Mr. McCourt leaves ority and that of private judgment In 
the following conclusive manner :

“Our correspondent endeavors to 
find that much desired but impossible 
'middle way' by affirming that the au 
thority is vested in the Historic Epis 
copate, not in the Pope. But if it is 
vested in the Historic Episcopate, theu 
that body has the final authority itself 
to determine what is the function and 
office of the

MARKET REPORTS.
London. November 89.—Wheat, 64c to :7 Lier 

bushel. Oats 28 to üuje per bushel- Feus 4* to 
■Me per bushel Barley 36 to 4<) 4-ftc per bushel, 
«ye M 2-5 to .Vic per bushel. Beef war 
8t to 8ft.M> per cwt. Lamb sold at 5 to tic a pound 
by the carcass, and 6 to 7c a pound by the quar
ter. Dressed_ hogs *5.25 to *5.ftu per cwt. 
?r.u. e0 t0 Ie a Pound- Geese üc a pound and 
.»<» to 80c apiece. Chickens 35 to Use a pair. 
Potatoes 50 to 6"c a bag. Butter 20 to 2ie a 
pound by the basket for best roll, and r.ic for 
crock. Fresh eggs is to 20c a dozen by the 

15 to Pie a doz. 
f » too c a bag.

The Grand Connell.
During the sitting of the ninth convention 

of tbe Catholic Mutual Benefit Association in 
September last, at Ht. J ihu.lN. B., the Grand 
Council officers had their photographs taken 
by Messrs. J. 8. Climo & Hons, Princess 
street, and the pictures are on exhibition at 
the store of Messrs. T. O’Brien & Coy Ger
main street. The group consists of Messrs. 
O. K. Fraser, Brockville, Ont.; M. F. Hack- 
eft, M. P. P., Stanstead, Que. ; S. R. Brown, 
London, Ont.; W. J. McKee, M- P. P., 
Windsor, Ont, ; E. J. Reilly, Thorold, Ont. ; 
Aid. J. J. Behan, Kingston, Ont. ; Rev. M. J. 
Tiernan, London, Out. ; C. D. Hebert, Three 
Rivers, Que. ; T. P. Coffee, Guelph, Out. ; 
Judge Rouleau, Calgary, N. W. T. • D. J. 
O’Connor, Stratford. Ont. ; K. Ryan, M. D., 
Kingston, Ont. ; F. R. Latchford, Ottawa : 
Judge Landry, Dorchester, and P. J. 
O’Keeffe and J. L. Carleton, of this city.

s dull, ttHIGH-CHURCH DILEMMA.
O. K

A correspondent of the Outlook, a 
non-Catholic paper, calls it to account 
for stating three times within six 
months that “High Church men, if they 
were logical, would go over to Home, 
and for ascribing their continuance in a 
false position to lack of courage or to 
an arbitrary arrest of motive ou a per
fectly obvious course. "

“We should all admit," continues 
the complaining correspondent, “that 
the i’apal supremacy is the crux of the 
Homan question. No one rejecting this 
could be a Romanist, and every one ad 
milting it must be one. The Homan 
ist holds that the Pope is by Divine ap
pointment, the supreme ruler, under 
God, of the Church. The High Church 

holds that the collective episcopate 
is, by Divine appointment, the supreme 
ruler, under God, of the Church. 
What is there in the High Churchman’s 
creed inconsistent with this tenet of it: 
and how does his creed, outside of this 
tenet of it, logically require him to 
acknowledge Papal supremacy ?"

The Outlook begins its reply by 
stating that, “No obloquy, in our 
judgment, attaches to one for belong
ing to a communion which includes in 
its historic membership such saints as 
I enelou, Madam Guy on, Thomas 
a'lvempis, F. W. Faber, and Cardinal 
Newman. "

It proceeds, then, to prove the 
redness of its charge of lack of logical 

isistency in High Churchmen, and 
we think it makes out a very clear case 
although it errs in assigning three 
possiblesources of authority in religion, 

it asks, “What is the ultimate

Limed or parked egaa 
to *1 60 per barrel, and 
ss a ton.

Nov.

Bishop of Rome. And to 
separate ourself from the episcopate 
or to accepta separation made by others 
in the past, because it has not decided 
according to reason and Scriptures, is 
to assume upon a vital point the Pro 
testant right of private judgment. 
The Bishops of England, by assuming 
to decide against the voice of the 
Bishops of the Church at large, that the 
Bishop of Homo has no especial author
ity, do in fact decide that the final au 
thority is nut in the total episcopate. 
If Christ created an organization on 
earth, provided for its perpetuation 
and made it His vicegerent, its voice on 
the question of the function of one of 
its officers is final. To suppose that he 
has created three such bodies, that they 
are all three authoritative and that 
they contradict each other upon vital 
points, is subversive of all authority of 
any description in matters of religious 
faith and practice. ''

This is a luminous exposition of the 
inconsistoney of the efforts of High 
Churchmen to seek authority in the 
episcopate while excluding the head of 
the episcopate, the successor of St. 
Peter. If they appeal to the authority 
of the episcopate they find themselves 
looked upon as schismatics by the epis 
copate at large, and if they reject the 
authority of the Episcopate they must 
land on the Protestant principle of pri
vate judgement. It is to escape from 
this dilemma that so many High 
Churchmen are coining into the Roman 
Catholic Church. They are driven to 
her by the logic of the situation and 
the grace of God. Many others, how
ever, who equally appreciate the 
dilemma are held back by old associa
tions and temporal interests, while 
still others give up in despair and go 
back to what is called evangelical Pro 
testantism.

The Outlook concludes its masterly 
article by condensing its argument 
into a syllogism.

“ The syllogism which leads the 
High Churchman logically to Rome is 
very simple, and from its conclusion 

It may be stated

£
Toronto, Nov. vu.—Market steady. Wheat- 

Holders asking 55c for red and while, north 
and west, wilh buyers at 5lc. Spring wheat 
nominal at 5«c on tne midland. Goose nominal 
at 55c west. Cars of No. 1 hard sold we 
and buyers east asking 73c. Flour — 
roller quote 1 a* 82.75, Toronto freights.
- into bushels line bright 51 lbs baric

east at Me ; No. 1 quoted at 4 Ic east, a...........
at in to 4lc, west and east. Oats — Two curs 
white sold west at 27c. and 2-ic bid for mixed. 
Peas-Car* sold west at 5ie ; No. l offered west

let. 
les *1 
#H tO

. R. Latchford, Ottawa : 
Dorchester, and 1*. J. 

O’Keeffe and J. L. Carleton, of this city. 
Messrs. Climo have done their work véfry 
well, and the photographs are attracting con
siderable attention.—81. John Globe. 

Resolutions of Condolence, 
i regular meeting of Sacred Heart 
No. Ida, Cardinal, held on Tuesday, the 

moved

Barley
offered

of

Montreal, Nov. 29. -Grain quiet. No. 1 hard 
Manitoba wheal «a to e»c; No. i do. dd to v,7c • 
peas, per »>•> lbs. alloat, ddj to d7 ; No. 2 oats, per 
•il lbs. 35c; barley feed, 4o lo l ie; barley, inalt- 
lng. 5i) to 53c; rye, 49 to 50c; buckwheat, per 18 
lbs. In to 4djc. Flour —Winter wheat, *3.35 to 
*.L5i>: spring wheat patents, *3.35 to*S.6c; Man! 
toba patents.be9t brands, *3.d5 ; straight roller, 
82.90 to *3 ; extra. 82.65 to 82.70 ; superfine, 82 5o 
to *2.60 • Manitoba stron< bakers, 83.50 ; do. best 
brands. *3.5o. Manitoba bran, 817 ; Ontario 
bran, 815.25 to815.5'> ; shorts. 818 ; mouillie 
Oatmeal—Standard, bbls. 83.90 to *3.95 • g 
lated, bbls, 83.95 10 84 ; rolled oats, bbl, si to 
84 05 ; pot barley, per bbl, «3.75 ; split peas, 
per bbl, *3.50 to *3.do. Provislons-Cauadian 
short t ut, heavy, *17 to *18; Canadian short cut, 
light, 814.50 to 815.50 • hams, city cured, per lb. 
J to llic ; lard. Canadian, in pails, 9i to luU- ;

on, per lb, 9 to 11J ; lard, compound, reined, 
per lb. » to 8c. Cheese — Finest Ontario 
tail made loj to l<h;c ; finest townships loc; 
finest eastern. 95 to »Jc ; under grades, 9 to 9!<■ 
cable. 5is. Butter—Finest fall made cream 
2114 to21c ; earlier makes, 18 to 19c ; finest tow 
snips, 18 to 19c ; finest western dairy, 15 to 
Eggs limed, IS to 14c per doz.; new laid.
19c per doz. Turkeys sold at « to 9c; chick 
at ^ t0 7c ; ducks at 7 to 8c, and geese at 9 1 
luolbs Dru8set* hoK9 steady at >5.2.5 to «5.7.'

At tbe 
Branch,
6 Inst, the following resolutions were moved 
and carried unanimously :

Moved by Bro. J as. Coleman and seconded by 
Kro Edward Boyer that,

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God In His 
all wise Providence to call from our midst our 
late lamented friend and brother, John H 
Leacy. removing him from the cares and sor
rows of this life to that of eternal reward which 
it is our consolation to believe be now enjoys 
with the Blessed In heaven, and 

Whereas this branch Is moved 
est sorrow at the loss of 
closely and intimately 
only as a member of the assoc 
hm who has also endeared hi 
friend Be it

Resolved that we. the members of Hnered 
Heart Branch, No. 165, of Cardinal, at iMk nnr 
first meeting since the sad event, desire 10 give 
public expression to the profound sorrow 
feel in the loss of one who took an earnest a 
sincere interest in the welfare of our branch 
and the association at large. We cannot find 
words to do justice to the memory of our de

led friend and b rot her, and our hearts 
trust that our 
praying that 

mourn him who has gone, 
encouraged by his life and 

time comes to leave tl

were one.

man

with the deep 
ic who has been so 
cialed with us not 
dation and branch 
inself to us as a

respons-
emce.

%z
17c.-. 

17 to

deedeeply mourn our loss, but we 
loss is his gain, and unite in 
while we sincerely

exam 
trials 
enjoy

We respectfully tender our deepest and most 
felt sympathy with the members of his 

id particularly with the widow and 
eparaole loss they have sus 

that God may give them 
îcept tne cross and make the sacri- 
ubinlssively to the Divine will.

he entered in 
h. and a copy sent to 
for publication, and 

And

artor of this branch he 
for the space of three 

to the memor y of

cor
Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
Nov. 29,-Butchers’ Cattle-Dne or two nice 

and were picked up in tbe morn 
cei, one bunch of ten selling at

l enders — One bunch of 8 head, averaging 
l.loo lbs, sold at 3c a lb ; a bunch of 12, averag 
ing 1,060 lbs, sold at on a cwt ; 3 head averag
&VC 'oid‘«tlat.'Vb‘lb *3 hcid' »vera*"«

Lambs—Th

COlall be 
that w

wsof this life lots were here, 
lug at good pri

and sorrows of this life we may meet and 
with him the eternal happiness of the

F

family and pàrtii 
orphans in the irr 
tallied, and pray tn 
strength to accept the 
five bowing submissively to the 

Resolved that these resolutions t 
the minutes of the branch, and a

„ source
ol au'hority in religion ? To this there 
are three answers : The Church, the 
Bible and the conscienc of the individ- 
ual.”

ing here
I'lie shipping sheep offer 

here to-day were taken a 3c a lb. Export 
*ay that when they can get space they will 

pay 3',c. Lambs were quiet. Some of to-days 
sales were : a bunch of 33 lambs, averaging 75 
lbs. 81.0 each ; a bunch of 42 Iambs, averaging 
in g8) icfr'Vl a *JU,lC^ °* a,r’ nibs, averag- 

Hogs-Long lean hogs, of 140 to 22" lbs. sold, 
weighed off car, at 84.30 to 81.35, thick fats at 
t jf’ * - V418* 90WS and «tores at 84 and stags

This is evidently an incorrect divis- 
ion, for conscience is not a guide to the 
truth nor a teacher of general prin
ciples, and whichever of the other 
assigned sources one may adopt, the 
action of conscience must be included, 
so long as man is a responsible agent. 
A man is ever and always bound by 
his conscience, whether he accepts the 
Church or the Bible as his ultimate 
authority or rejects both. Conscience 
is something a man is not free to have 
or not have, and he is never under any 
circumstances tree to disregard its 
practical dictates. To disobey it is 
always sinful. The Church or the 
Bible may instruct and enlighten the 
conscience, but it cannot give it or 
take it away. Conscience does not tell 
a man whether the Church or the Bible 
is the ultimate authority to which he 
should yield ; it tells him 
when he has discovered the

the CATHOLIC RKCOK 
also a copy 
be it further 

Resolved that the oh 
draped In mourning 
months as a tribute of 
our deceased Brother.

family ofsent to the deceased.

tworespect memory
Mrs. Patrick Mahoney, Hamilton. 

, 9n Tuesday Nov. l.i, Margaret Wolfe, 
beloved wife of Patrick Mahoney, died at her 
residence, Hughson street. Her death was 
nil that a Catholic might wish for. Deceased 
was fifty nine years of age. She was of a 
highly respectable family, being eldest 
daughter of the late Joseph Wolfe, of the 
Audly Mines, near Skibbereen, county Cork, 
Ireland. She and one sister resided in this 
country ; while she has three sisters and two 
brothers, with their families, still in Ireland. 
She leaves four daughters and seven sons to 
mourn her loss : six of the later acted as pall
bearers and laid all that was earthly of a 
faithful and affectionate mother in her last 
resting place. The funeral took place on Fri
day from her late residence to St. Mary’s 
cathedral, where solemn Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by the Rev, Father Coty, after 
which it proceeded to Holy Sepulchre cerne 
tery largely attended by relatives and 
friends.

Her sons returned to their respective homes 
— in Philadelphia and other parts East.

Marion Hennessy, Hamilton.

On Saturday morning, Nov. 17th, the 
reaper death stole in to our little circle and 
ruthlessly cut down Marion Hennessy in 
the twenty-first year of her age. She was 
one of the rarest, sweetest flowers that ever 
adorned an eartely home. The administra
tions of kind friends were in vain. They 
could not ward off the symptoms of the dread 
disease, and consumption claimed its victim 

1 r 11 Hn exceptionally lonely one, 
death having deprived her while still very 
young of the ten 1er love of a mother and the 
watchful care of a father ; yet she bore those 
two heavy crosses with wonderful cour- 
age and devoted her whole time 
to the help of caring for the little ones who 
hart sustained the same great loss. Her 
fondness for home and its surroundings was 
particularly remarkable, and the breach her 
death has caused in the family circle can 
never be bridged over. The remains were 

>St. Mary’s cathedral on Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock, where a Requiem Mass 
was chanted by Rev. Father Maliony, while 
the members of the Blessed Virgin’s .Sodality 
attended in a body, thence to Holy Sepul
chre cemetery, where they were tenderly 
laid in the silent grave, there to await, the 
coming ot the last great day. May her soul 
rest in peace.

$2 to 82
Milch Cows and Springers—About 2u here to- 

aay-Q Demand was slow and prices easy at from
Election of Officer».

Branch 19, Ingeraoll,
Pres. A Frczell, |first vice pres. N P Dunn, 

second vicepres. James Lafiamme,
Robert Keating, rec. sec. C B Ryan, as 
J P O'Neill, fin. sec. E H Henderson, mar. 
John Frezell, guard George Edwards, true, one 
yeir Peter Carling, J as. O’Callaghan and M J 
McDermott, for two years J S Smith 
Comlekey.

Branch No. 60, Dublin.
Pros. B. O’Council, first vice pres. M Doyle, 

second vice pres. Jas. Williams, rec. sec. Jas 
Jordan, ass’t sec. Joseph Dinneir, fin. sec. 
George Howard, treas. John Carpenter, mar. 
Tbos. Kale, guard P J Evans, chan, pro tem. 
J no Carpenter board of trustees M Doyle, U
iHto0r”rdD.-ni«r,5T.„,‘gKlng'J 0hmlcr' aud-

„ EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Nov 29.—Cattle-1 

ceipts of sale stock were light, b 
little or no inquiry.

Hogs — Yorkers, light 
84.45 to 84.50; mediums, 18" to 200 
84 65 : good heavy. 225 to 275 lbs, si to 
roughs. çommon to choice, 83.75 to 84.15 ;

Sheep and Lambs—There were eight loads of 
Canadas and only one load of fair quality had 
been sold up to noon at $3.7". Late yesterday 
good to choice lots sold at 83.75 to 83 85. sheep 
—Choice to best export wethers, *2.85 to 83.iu; 
fair to good mixed sheep, 82 to $2.25 ; common to 
fair, 81.25 to $1.75 ; culls common to good, 5"c 
to 81.25. Lambs—Choice to fancy, quotable at 
*3.30 to •J3.5u ; fair to good lambs, 82 to *2.65.

st. sec. The fresh re
nt there was

•e, corn fed,
lbs. 84.6 1 to 

84 75 ;
stags.

to choic
there is no escape, 
thus :J

“The Church is the final authority 
in matters of faith and practice. The 
Church has declared that authority to 
be vested in the Pope. Therefore the 
Pope is the final authority in matters 
of faith and practice.

“ One must deny either the major or 
the minor premise or accept the conclu
sion. If he denies the major premise, 
he is a Protestant, 
minor premise, he denies the final 
authority of the historic episcopate, 
since, beyond all question, the Roman 
episcopate is in the line of the historic 
episcopate.

“ The Episcopal Church has come to 
the parting of the ways. It is where 
John Henry Newman was half a cen
tury ago. It cannot permanently re

in that self-contradictory atti
tude."—Philadelphia Catholic Times.

and Ja«.

A. 0. 11.
Anaemic Womenonly that 

divinely-
appointed authority he should obey it.

But this lapse on the part of the Out
look does not effect the force of its 
argument as agaiust High Churchmen. 
By their position they are limited to a 
choice between the Church as the 
divinely-appointed authority or the 
Bible interpreted by private individual 
judgment as the appointed authority. 
The former is the Catholic rule of faith, 
the latter the Protestant, 
these excludes the other. Both

Resolution of Condolence,
At the meeting of 1 he A. O. II. lastijight the 

following resolution of condolence was passed:
Whereas Almighty God in His Infinite wis 

dom has seen fit to call unto Himself our be 
loved brother, Peter V. McNaughton ; there
fore be it 

Resolved

If ho denies the
with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

that we, the members of Division 
No. 1. Moncton, whilst bowing in humble sub 
nission to tbe divine will of God, tender to his 
sorrowing mother and family our sincere sym
pathy in their great affliction and earnestly 
pray that Almighty God will give them the 
grace to hear with patience the cross He has 
laid upon them. Further 

Resolved that a copy of these 
sent to his bereaved mother, and copies 
the local papers, Charlottetown, P. E I. p*. 
and the Catholic Record for publication.

Signed, P Gallagher, T. I. Coney, J. H. 
Corcoran, Committee.

Scott’smainresolutions he 
sent to Each of

Emuislon
takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs, Cclda, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs. Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Sent! for our pamphlet. Mailed FREE, 
8cctt& Ecwne, Belleville. Ail Druggists. 60c. U $1.

cannot
be true, and between them there is no 
middle

life became a burden.

The Wonderjnl Narrative of a Patient Suf
ferer-1 he Effects of La (irinpe Devel
oped into Inflammation of the Lungs and 
Chronic Bronchitis—After Four Years of 
Suffering Health is Almost Miraculously 
Restored.

From LeMonde Montreal.
Mrs. Sarah Cloutier, who resides at No. 4«i 

Montcalm street, Montrer!, has passed 
through an experience which is worthy of a 
widespread publication for the benefit it may 
prove to others. Up to four years ago, Mrs. 
Cloutiers health had been good, hut at that 
time she was attacked by that dread scourge 
la grippe. Every fall since, notwithstanding 
all her care to avoid it, she has bean afflicted 
with inflammation of the lungs, wnich would 
bring her to the verge of death. This was 
followed by bronchia for the rest of the year.

. , „ one Her bronchial tubes were affected to such an
cannot have two final and authorita- extent that it was with difficulty she could
tive interpreters. He must either sub- bre/ltT’ and a draught of outside air would
UtdvmmH ""O?"8 ht thoInChUrCh the F
judgment ot hts own conscience the reporter, acenstant rattling sound in

moned she never seemed "to railv ,'r,‘ason •or thl! disions of his own ,"ny,L,rloal’ ;lnd in ,l>« state I was in death
o'clock the same evening ‘he tmsci conscience reason ?) to the judgment ïf feb ir,ie, I could not attend

rSm,%h:i^'ci;:;r'h'lo^ 0f the CtUlrch, >-“•»>• .nan must beeuV “ece mfwhom'rreficl 1^
devout It. S wSS’lT sootier or later decide whether lor him no. say what, would have hocome’of 
third daughter of the iato Bryan Connollv hnal word of spiritual authority is m,n n ^ m trlu Viat I tried the 
of North Oxford, aud took charge of the without or «’‘thill him, is the Church doctoro “ wC*T t’y r ,

JOHN II. 1.KAOV. CAHWNAL. ^ ,hïS WmlhoChn'T'T",'^ If t0 "™6y titey cost me I canot but re'
Cardinal liith Nov wui years. In June, 1891, she was married to \fr [“in the. Church is the filial authority, ffret I have ever tried them, I had read ti e

Ed Catholic Recoud, London : " '* * Waddiok, who, together with live brothers hls principals essentially the prie- l'fflk puis and^Teîfüvluhev mn VyilIiatm-S’
.Stiisffisxzarsu jsswss..................... ...  ttHS&HsSBF

STL'^SïSE&H 
»*aiS5Ksas« ’•**»*»•»'<*&*•*• -ÂMiïESES ?lage and became the .ill absorbing topic f»»®»'» in which she was held. The pall The logic of nil this is sound euotio-h continued until /h.ltîh?t T». ’ i“ïh,1

M7fï,a,^rt,refu,ed !Ulh""Sh the Outlook's persistent use a.ml 1 a pmol a U m™ , Jî'tà?
rCeVs? «':N®A amïln'iiM-"”” ,,0lk ‘he_ word conscienc^ instead of ‘j£™r

SSLfte «•» report any credence.^The Mn. P. J. London. reason is misleading. Whichever eys- two mflas on a up dîroadwidmut fee ing
^few lv^BfaPr oently muthe bestllf health The death of Mr I' ! , , ‘«m ot authority a man may follow, he the least fatigue or the leaTp™ f““r breafh
awfffi change^so’short^a’thneIntd'^vnanr/’t6 '>■» I«te residence oil Wednesday, Nov H*. in mU8t »«en to the voice of con- and since that time I have LoyJd the best
Even after this his friends ant\ v^" î*ie, e,Khtieth year ot his age. Mr. Quinn 8(-'le,lce- The Outlook's persistent mis ?/ health. East fall I was afraid that the inpars i st eiHià pi ng th «R ^'omeUdug^could be S number of year^and use of this word gives the false" mp^s- snbjeTtMttriïd^of

brought,1 ltoping 'thîifhM skill' wouM ma'te’' !,e bm"‘ “ ’rcsidetit'of this cîty’fjï’over S1°-" ith,’lt acce?li'lg the Catholic return, but I had not the least symptom of it,
the Sreid XtSse^ nneumoni^ n/ !llr|!'respected and admired fur Ids Principle of authority one must disre ?ud *,ev®r felt better ra my life. You cari
liuckly pronouucei t?iat human skill was of ‘utekrflty “u<i nndaunted perseverance iu the ffai'd the dictates of his conscience KnfpfllîandV»?8™ f°îi.Dr\Wl n'*T’
ag.t^w^Kf.rff NothingcouidhemoremisleadinÆn MLA

was spread by the solemnity th'Jt’ "o ' cherished husband and father. td a: " u (*° “ot think the Outlook in- P°.s8lll,e (or,n;e to "*>’ too inucli in favor of
children resected. Abmn 7 o'-lock th e R0T,""m ,lü«h ,was sung for the re- tentl«d t0 ff'Ve grounds for such an in other”™™'^ weM* 5'’ *■“’ "t™ of whii:h.in
evening Jolnlnio breatl.ed his last while the KThel fiJraT"^Id”"' ,m !'Vi,luy',h6^--'"l- fer«“'C. but it does so nevertheless ^nabîT" “ “ mto6 ^ prvved i“'
ZurittoTSe.8 resid0,,ce ^ mled wi,h it, rn. Whe" “ c°nf°unds conscience with . A depraved or watery condition of the

All day Saturday nonnle from fqr «.fri , » \vo.re ; Messrs. James Brady (Glanwurth) I(>«iaoti : and it at the same time gives ! ^ 001 or 8l.mttered nerves are the two fruitfulcame to take a last look àt the reniai ns of one Kwir>% J$urus anl an incorrect impression of the Pmtest- j hunumity and m WiS
were’whoowed tavîws^mfd’e£i , —-----------  ant principle ot private judgment, l’ink I'llls are offered with a confidence ,Ta,
and tlie'e were n i,e tr. d',1.-o},*■?, ,,f Mr- '*• ' • M.-Uourt, Eutlier never claimed conscience to be ' al'0,l>,e only perfect and unfailing blood
teifelTSw W, ten,n with regret of the death on Oo, ^ °f th« ülble’ «e made ! ^ ^

and the day was warm lor the time ol year i'.Mh " )h,,h !lgtoe 11 , ot Mr p. c Me- h,s individual reason, his private ‘ vanish Ï nk Pills are soMbv al? de,!feJl nl
iS.:%.«,,rtXrrim0LJ5MZ ud^nent as against the judgLnt^ - pin

!;ur pi noupai thoroughtares j-ore tiiieil. At ! I’«lJer «ftenvftrds l,ec»me the .1/..,k/w,, conscience a function alien to its imitations and always refuse trashy sub- 
0( dXïrf when lffie0,‘ M "t'fl „ , , , ., 1 •*“*’ be ^ just as
tell began to toll, followed by the Church Zl î^slî'^e'^îleÜ^’hlî ^fe^'e1: | amaîgamatmn onhZprhtc^.^Tauth11 the sSuil-it^ «>“♦ -'it win,

way in the now dispensation, 
lhe inconsistency of High Churchmen 
is in the tact that they do not unre
servedly accept either. When con
fronting the Protestant polemic they 
appeal to Church authority, and w hen 
confronting the Catholic polemic they 
appeal to the Bible and private judg 
ment. To be logical they should com
mit themselves fully to one or the other 
theory of authority aud reject fully the 
other, for both cannot be true, their 
present position is the undignified one 
of theological straddling — a condition 

repose ot body or

C. 0. F.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

Ingersoll. Out., Nov. 88,
At a spécial meeting of Savrcil Heart 

No. 21", C. O. F., the foil 
unanimously adop

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in His 
wisdom to remove from our midst by the hand 
of Death our beloved pastor. Rev. Father 
Molphy, h man whose genial manner and uteri 
ling worth made him honored and i 
all who knew him ; an 

Whereas he being th 
since its organ!zatioi 
a member, wa 
ested in all th 
fore be it

Resolved that we. as Catholic Foresters 
while bowing to the Divine will, desire to 
place on record our deep sense of the 
we have thus sustained and would 
his bereaved sister. Miss Molphy, ami to his 
otlser relatives our heartfelt sympathy in their 

• ««n affliction, and that in memory of our de
ceased Chaplain, the charter of our court he 
draped in mourning for the space ol thirty

owing resolution was1 taken to
ted

respected by

e Chaplain of our court 
l. and though not actually 

s still at all times deeply lutor- 
at concerned its welfare, there Mrs. Waddick. Raleigh.

It is our stiff duty this week to rep irt the 
ileatho1 Mfs. Wîuhltek.wifeofMr. Lawrence 
Naihhvk of the '.llh con. Raleigh, which sad 
event took place on Sunday evening, the 18th 
inst., at the early age of twenty-seven years. 
A It h nigli Mrs. Waddick had not boon in lier 
usual health for some months past, nothing 
serums was thought of lier illness until Sun- 
day morning when she was taken with a sud
den attack, and although medical aid 
once sumi 
and at 11

TEACHERS WANTED.
not conducive to 
mind.

A LADY TEACHER (R. C ), HOLDING A 
2L third class certificate, wanted, lor 1895. for 
junior denartrmnt of S. 8.. No. 4. Btddnlph. 
county Middlesex. Appliciints to state salary 
add experience, and furnish testimonials. Ad
dress. I*. Breen, Sec., El gin field P. O..Ont.

841 3

great loss 
extend to In the words of tho Outlook

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE ENSÜING 
I year for School Section No :i. Hirirlnlnli. 

Male or femulc.lboldine a third class certllicatn 
of qualilicatiou. Apply, if by letter, stating 
«alary, testimonials and exnerience in teach
ing. to the undersigned. William Toohky, 
See , Lucan P. ()., Ont. 841 2

ays. Be It further 
Resolved that this 
ords of

resolution be spread on the 
ol our court, a copy sent to Ids bereaved 

sister and also to the Catholic Recoup and 
L'ath he Ihai ter for Insertion.

Jas. O’Callaghan, 1). Howe, J.
M. J. Comiskey, committee.

1*. Henderson.

VOR SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION NO. 
I l<r Arthur Township. To start with the 
New Year Applications to he sent to Martin 
Morris, Derrynane P. O.. Ont. 8H 3

OBITUARY.

\V ANTED. A 
** teacher, holding a seco 

certificate of qualific ation foi 
No. in, We U Williams. A l 
1er red. Duties to 
age of experience 
application will 
Dec. Addre 
P. O., Ont.

WANTED, A FEMALE TEACHER HOLD- 
>> ing a third elass ce ni fit ate for the Separ

ate school, township of Sydenham. Duties to 
commence January 3, 1895. Apply, suiting 
salary and recommendations, to James CAR- 

Sec., Garryowen P. O.. Ont.

MALE OR FEMALE 
nd or third class 
r Separate school, 
male teacher pre 

commence J an. 3, 1895 State 
in teaching, and salary. No 
be considered after the 151 h 

bs. Cavt. B. Dignan, Spvinghaiik
841-2

e news

841-2

TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING x SEC- 
I ond or ilrtrd class certificate, for tbe R. C. 
Separate school section No. 4,J4aleigh, for tLe 
year 1895. Anplic ants to statêÀvlary.qualitica 
tions, etc. Re fercnecs. Durffs to eomnif-itce 
January 3. 1895. Address, M. Gleeson, Sec., 
Fletcher, Out. 8,39.8

WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE. TEACH- 
" er. Catholic, holding a second or third 

class certificate of qualification, for senior room 
of S. S. No. 3. Doxer South, county of Kent. 
Must be capable and willing to teach and speak 
(conversationally) the French as well as the 
English. Applications, staling age, experience 
Mid salary, will be received until December 15, 
with testimonials and photograph of applicant 

John B. B la irk Sec.-
838-4

preferred. Address 
Treas . Dover South,

WANTED, A QUALIFIED TEACHER. TO 
H teach in the R. 0 S. School \o. 3 (B), 

Malden. Must be capable and willing to teach 
and speak (conversationally) French and Eng
lish. Salary *3 >" per annum. Duties to com
mence 3rd January. 18»5. Address. James 
Boni-v, Sec. Treas. R. C. 8. S.. No. 3, Vcreker 
P O .Ont. 840-tf

Oil

Margaret L. Men
A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE 

Single copies, 25c.; fifty or over, lfi oia, 
Address, T1I08. COFFEY, Catholic he< 
Office, London, Ont.

coni

8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. dkcp:mbi;b i, isaj.
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